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O P S W ill-H ik e  Retail A n d  
Wholesale Prices O n  Beef

W ASHINGTON —(£*)— Beef prices are going up at wholesale and retail. So are 
fcutcher shop ceilings for ham, bacon and pork shoulder. For the housewife it will mean 
about two cents a pound more.

The government’s office of price stabilization (OPS) announced the increase in 
wholesale beef ceilings last night and said the beef and pork retail hikes will be 
coming out in the next few days.

A beef carcass under the new
wholesale ceilings, e f f e c t i v e  
Wednesday, will be about a pen- 
ny-a-pound higher. The OPS said 
this is necessary because prices 
for hides and fats from a beef 
animal have diopped to a point 
denting packer, processing profits.

Two big Midwest p a c k i n g  
houses immediately protested that 
the penny increase is not enough 
to help them out of a squeeze 
between the price of live beef 
•nd the amount they can pay for 
R  under ceiling regulations.

The h i g h e r  beef wholesale 
prices will require the higher 
retail prices. These changes in 
butcher shop ceilings will average 
about 1 1-2 to 2 cents a pound 
m or« to the housewife for beef 
cuts.

In adjusting wholesale b e e f  
prices, the OPS also moved to 
correct what it said had been 
generally too high ceilings for 
the better cuts of beef and too 
low ceilings for cheaper cuts.

The good steaks weren't sell
ing too well, so OPS plans to 
cut choice porterhouse, for in
stance. about four cents a pound.
Less desirable cuts which people 
were scrambling for will g e t 
increased ceilings.

The OPS said it had a choice 
about letting beef prices go up.
It could have restored packer 
piofit m argin^ to what they were 
before hide and tallow p r i c e s  
dropped by merely reducing the 
allowable price packers may pay 
fot live cattle. This would have 
allowed retail prices to remain 
unchanged.

But the agency said thi, was 
•'impractical at the present time 
because, since Congress elimi- 
nated slaughter controls, packer. '  .
bave been experiencing difficulty " r* weM urged
on obtaining cattle at the pres
ent live cattle ceiling prices.”

In other words, OPS officials 
feared lower cattle prices might 
lead to a meat shortage. . .and 
a  black market.

"The only practical alternative.”  
the agency's statement said, "is 
to raise dressed beef prices by 
an amount sufficient to g i v e  
packers the operating margin re-

Truman Puh Dent In Rumors 
O f Ike's Demo Nomination

WASHINGTON — (API — Preai 
dent Truman is reported to have 
told former Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler he doesn’t expect any 
general to be nominated on the 
1961 Democratic ticket.

This apparently put a further 
presidential dent in rumors that 
Mr. Truman might decide to step 
aside in favor of Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower at next year’s con
vention —  if the Republicans 
don’t beat the Democrats a n d  
nom inal,  the general first.

Senator Duff (R -Pa) said on a 
television program yesterday he is 
"ve ry  confident" Eisenhower will 
accept a GOP bid “ under t h e  
proper circumstances." Duff, an 
Eisenhower backer, said he thinks 
the general will be a candidate if 
he feels the people want him 
and if his duties in Europe do 
not interfere.

The President told a recent 
news conference he doesn't be
lieve Eisenhower is interested in 
the Democratic nomination.

Wheeler would not comment on 
the matter at all, but the story 
told by his former senatorial col
leagues goes like this:

Wheeler, who served as some
thing of & mentor for Mr. Truman 
when the latter was a freshman 
Senator, went to the White House 
before he made a  recent trip to

Wheeler,
now a Washington lawyer, to oeek
the Democratic senatorial nomi
nation in Montana next year to 
oppose Senator Ecton (R-Mont), 
who beat him in 194« .

More to feel out the President’s 
intentions than anything e l s e ,  
Wheeler remarked that he might 
not be too happy running in 
Montana on a ticket headed by a 
general.

The President assured Wheel-
quired under the legislation”  . p he wouldn-t have to wolry

.  ■ g . a a ■ I about that — nothing like that
W A r b  \ r h a n i l l a / 1  T a  would happen. Mr. Truman didn't 
v f  V I A  J U I C U U I C U  I I I  add anything about his own

plans, however, as senators told

Start Wednesday 
On Road Project

r  -pair work on one and one- 
ha”  miles of paving on the 
Bowers City road is slated to 
get underway Wednesday morn
ing when asphalt surfacing con
tractors arrive here to work on 
city streets now ready for top-

Paving of the stretch will be . Special Session

the story.
The President's reputed assump

tion that Eisenhower is a Repub
lican touches a point the gen
eral's GOP boosters are striving 
now to emphasize. They also hope 
to put over the idea that he is 
available for the Repulican nom
ination.

Commission In

done at county expense and, if 
state specifications are met. will 
be taken over by the State High
way Dept, for future maintenance.

The topping contractor is ex
pected to bring in his equip
ment late Tuesday and s t a r t  
shooting a s p h a l t  Wednesday 
morning. Following the county 
road work the contractor w i l l  
atari topping city streets Monday 
morning.

" * I f  it cornea from a hardware, we 
have it. Lewis. Hdw. Ph. 1312. *

The county commissioners went 
into special session at 1 p.m. 
today to give all departmental 
and precinct budgets final ap
proval before approving t h e m  
officially after a public hearing 
Is held.

Date of the public hearing 
will be set by commissioners fol
lowing final drafting of the 1952 
county budget this afternoon.

Death 01 20 In Plane Crash 
Beino Probed By Authorities

FLAGER,

Kremlin Is 
Called Beast 
By President

WASHINGTON — (Jf) — Pres
ident Truman likened the Krem 
lin to “ a beast of prey”  today.
He spoke at a ceremony in which 
the United States Constitution 
and Declaration of Independence 
were sealed In new protective 
rases.

Mr. Truman said the freedoms I 
embodied in the yellowing parch- j 
ment documents are growing] 
throughout the world except in 
the Soviet Union whose rulers.!
he declared, hold “ their citizens!the 793 residents of this dry 
in terror and bondage.”  farming town planned funerals,

“ The Soviet citizens live in authorities of the Civil Aeronau- 
fear," the President told the au- tics administration and C i v i l  
dlence at the Library of Con- Aeronautics board scoured the 
gress. “ Their society is a jungle, 
through which the naked power 
of the government prowls like 
a beast of prey, making all men 
afraid.”

The precious 175-year-old Dec
laration of Independence and 164- 
year-old Constitution were lock
ed away in gas-filled, glass and 
bronze containers to p r e s e r v e  
them for centuries.

Scientists had worked for more 
than a decade designing the new 
cases to protect them against 
moisture, vermin, harsh l i g h t  
and other hazards while keeping 
them still visible, through dou- 
ble-paned glass, for many future 
generations.

Mr. Truman said the pieces 
of parchment are more than his
torical reltcg — "they are a 
living force in our life today,”  
containing ideas which will never 
perish.

“ These documents.”  he said,
“ express the highest principles 
of political life: that all men 
have certain unalienable rights, 
that governments are set up to 
provide for the welfare of the 
people, and that the rule of law 
stands above government a n d  
citizen alike.

“ These ideas have a life of 
their own. They have been a 
dynamic force in the history of

P ILO T ’S BOOT — Because of the parachute «tra pped to the back, this body was Identified as that 
of the pilot of a stunting airshow plane which era shed and spread death and Injury among specta
tors at Flager, Colo., Saturday. The pilot was Identified as Lt. Norman Jones of Lowry Air Force 
base at Denver who was hired to fly th<̂  plane. (A P  Wirephoto)

Colo. — (>Pi — Whilesaid as if to himself. " I t  was 
awful."

Sunday, at a special mass, Fr. 
Dinan said, "As you live, so shall 
you die.’’

"This has not removed the sor
row," said the priest, “ but it 
does remove the bitterness.”

scene of a plane crash Saturday 
which took 20 lives and injured
17.

The crash was «escribed as 
“ the worst tragedy involving a
small aircraft in this country's ■ s » i  ■
aviation history," by R. P. Par-; H a | | a u n « l  \ A I U O f1  
shall, chief of region five of the D C U v T V W  J U l T v U  
CAB i.i Kansas City.

Parshall is directing the probe 
into the crash. He is assisted by 
R. V. Reynold* and! A . Ct God
dard, CAA officers from Denver.
Parshall said lt will take five 
days before it will be known if 
there is to be a public inquiry.
The decision, he said, will be 
made in Washington.

An inquest has been called to
day by Kit Carson County Cor
oner William Hendricks to estab
lish responsibility and causes of 
death.

The 20, including the p i l o t ,  
were killed or fatally injured as 
a low wing monpolane stunt craft 
crashed and scattered over 150 
yards packed with rows of parked 
cars and spectators at an a i r  
show highlighting t h e  Flagler 
Fall festival.

The wing of the plane snagged 
on wheat stubble as the pilot,
First Lt. Norman L. Jones, a stu
dent at the Lowry Air F o r c e  
Base Photo school on temporary

Citizens 
Briefed On* 
City Plans

Allied Commander 
Seeks New Site 
For Negotiations

TOKYO —(.T5)—  Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway notified 
the Communist high command Monday he was still ready 
to resume cease-fire negotiations broken off by the Reds.

The supreme Allied commander made a 12-hour flying 
trip to Korea to confer with his Eighth Army commander, 
Gen. James A. Van Fleet, in case his offer was again 
rejected. • '

Ridgway’s torse message to the Reds made no mention 
of Kaesong, which he previously had declared unacceptable 
for further armistice talks.

Ridgway’s headquarters at midnight described * the 
supreme commander’s trip to Korea and return as “routing* 

---------- ; The gravity of the m ilitary i lk

Bitter Battle 
Forecast Over 
Profits Tax

The gravity at the military 
uation in Korea haa been In
creasing for days. The Rods have 
been concentrating strongly on 
the western front and a Red of
fensive there was considered very 
possible if not probable.

It was the supreme e  
er's second Korean visit 
Reds railed off Armistice talks 
Aug. 23. with charges that A l
lied ground and air forces vio
lated th* five-mile 
zone around Kaesong.

In the flurry of charges and 
denials, Ridgway on Sept. • pro
poned that the talks be moved to 
a new site. The Reds replied 
balurday that the suggestion was 
“ completely unsatisfactory a n d  
unacceptable." . ■ ■ .

In Ida reply to that massage 
.. .Monday the Allied supreme com*

The newly formed citizens' the Senate Wedneaday or Thuis- mBnder „„¡d ; 
committee this afternoon w a s day. The finance committee has ..jj vol| are now dianoaad u
getting its first briefing on a ™t the House-passed $7 200,000,- terminate the suspension of ar- 
long range city development pro- 0<’°  to a level oi miatice negotiations which

WASHINGTON •— (J*) — The 
biggest Senate fight on the big 
tax increase bill is likely to 
swirl about the excess profits 
lax, which brought a bitter bat
tle last year.

The bill is due to come before

declared on 23 August, I  am atlR 
Almost half of the additional ¡prepared to order my

out nation. They have inspired duty from Davis-Monthan base at 
men. all around the world, to Tucson, Ariz., did a barrelroll in 

independent g o v -create n e w  
ernments, and to Improve the 
conditions under which t h e y  
live."

Grade A 4 drawer filing cabinets 
in stock at Texas Printing Co. •

Harriman Refuses To Serve 
Iran Ultimatum On British

Rio Grande Due To 
Leave Banks Today

BROWNSVILLE — i/Pi — T h e  
Rio Grande was expected to crawl 
out of its banks into southern 
Hidalgo and Cameron counties 
late today or early tomorrow.

About 100 miles northward, 
high flood waters which s e n t  
350 persons from their homes in 
Kingsville fell about a foot last 
night. Tranquitas creek, still was 
spread.over a residential area two 
miles long and one-half m i l e  
wide, but the w o r s t  appeared 
past.

Dr Arthur Moore of the In
ternational Boundary Water Com
mission said the Rio Grande was 
flowing at »8.000 second feet at 
Rio Grande City early t o d a y .  
The floodways begin taking wa
ter at 50,000 second feet

reau had warned earlier that a . 
rise was headed down the river lna review

at

TEHRAN. Iran — OPt — U 8. J because it would result in a 
trouble shooter W Averell Har-1 worsening of British - Iranian 
riman has refused to serve asiielations and put the possibility 
messenger for sn Iranian ultt- of settlement further off 
matum to Britain to reopen the] There waa a strong possibility 
stalled oil talks, an informed that Mossadegh would not even
•ource said today. send the ultimatum to the Brit-

Harriman’s reply regarding the ish government, but simply in- Th*  c r e s t  was expected 
two-week ultimatum was deliver- form the British technicians |n Brownsville by late today, 
ed to Prem ier Mohammed Mos- Abadan that their residence per Flooded areas to the north 
■adegh by a U S  Embassy officer mita were being revoked a n d  won f be affected by the rising Rio
this morning. they must leave within t w o  C*randa

I American officials in Wash- weeks. About 27,000 seres are between
b>: ton said yesterday that Har- British sources here said the I th*  riv« r *nd levees from Mis

slon to tty fist lands b e l o w  
Brownsville'v

Moore said the Rio Grande is 
near bank-top in the Mercedes

American and Iranian officials been under fire from a small * r**- * nd * » id
do lined to comment on t h e but powerful group in
lengthy note from President ment since the o i l ___
1 man’s representative, but an Britain broke down measuring 40 000 second feet at
•  loritative source said Harri- One evidence of the govern- th* Hidalgo-Reynosa bridge yes-
»  J  had turned down Monas ment’s weakness waa a report by terd*3r afternoon and rising
dash’* request to deliver t h e  > government spokesman yester- 
ui imatum to the British. * - - — -

Under the terms of th# ultl-
rr turn, Mossadegh has threaten
ed to expel some 300 British 
technicians rems 'ng to Abadan 
—site of the world’s largest oil 
r< nery — unless Britain re-
cp .'ns the talks within twe weeks

reliably
H . : riman wrote MnasadeA he

the civilian craft.
The plane cartwheeled into the 

crowd and practically disinte
grated, dealing out death, suffer
ing and anguish.

" I  could see parts of the plane 
fly over the cars." said Father 
Edward Dinan. a Catholic priest 
He walked among the dead, de
livering extreme unction to those 
o f '  his faith

There were 13 children among 
the dead. Two oi them were a 
daughter and son of Charles Kel
ler, who also lost his wife in 
the tragedy.

"God. it was awful." K e l l e r

Recent Burglaries 
Befieved Solved 
As Youths Confess

LncfJ police officers had, hopes
at 11:30 this morning of clearing 
up several recent burglaries as 
they went looking for "the buried 
treasure" of three local youths 
who have reportedly admitted to 
a series of break-ins.

The boys were apprehended 
late Sunday after they reportedly 
broke into the Harvester Feed 
stole, ransacked thp interior, but 
found only “ a handfull" of pen
nies and peanuts in Ihe store.

The local boys reportedly broke 
into Ihe store about 4 p.m. after 
they tore hinges from the door 
to enter Feed sacks were cut. 
contents of the safe strewn about 
and some 80 new pocket knives 
and six flashlights were taken, 
officers said.

A peanut machinp was emptied 
A few pennies were missing from 
the safe, three flares taken from 
a truck and the cushions were dam
aged.

The boys, according to Homer 
Doggett. juvenile officer, l o o k  
deeds and other important papers 
front the safe and buried them with 
some ground feed

Officers later recovered t h e  
stolen papers in a three - toot 
square hole in one of the grain 
elevators here.

The case was solved about 11 
p.nt. Sunday. Parents of b o y s  
were taken to the s(ote and 
agreed to pay for damages.

This is the first offense for 
each of the boys, Doggett said. 
They weie in his office this 
morning for further questioning 
and to give officers details of 
Ihe break-in

gram from the city commission 
that could result in a bond issue,
an increased tax rate, issuance] revenue knifed out of Ihe Houaejftcers to a meeting at the bridg* 
of warrants, or temporary termi- hill hv the Senate rnmmitteeiat Panmunjom (Red outpost six 
nation of city expansion. t ame from the excess p r o f 11 a] miles southeast of Kaesong) to

Sixty-five business and pro- levy. The House voted to raise discuss conditions that wiU t o  
fessional men have been called $790,000,000 of additional money mutually satisfactory tor the Sh
into counsel with the city com-, from this source annually; theisumption of armistice talks.** 
mission on finding ways to fi- Senate committee slashed it to Ridgway’s wording was remark* 
nance projected water and sewer]$180.000,000. ably similar to that In h d *
lines, construction of several city Chairman fJao (D .Ga) of * *  *  * •
bridges and culvert*, extending i When you decid« to
the N. He hart storm sewer a £ l  ̂  »< »P«"*lon  <* tow n
installation of rest rooms in the 
city's parks.

Close estimates, run by the

day he ’expects a strong fight 
to put the House figure back in 
the hill. A veteran Republican

. . . . .  on the committee said he looked
cdy engineering d ^ t m e n t  sev-| for h ,an,f  thi hut ptedi(ted
eral weeks ago, brought the total H wou|d h<> br„ * n ,
amount needed to $400,000.

New construction, constant ex- This source, asking not he be 
pansion of city limits, and ex- named, said the committee ver-|
pectations of further growth was sion of the measure probably]
fingered as the cause for the would get through the Senate 
improvement program by Mayor with only minor rhanges. He pre- 
C. A. Huff in several confe'ences dieted that most GOP senators 
with city commissioners during would support it. 
commission session. Senators Humphrey (D-Minnl,1

nation* which you declarad sa M  
August. Allied sad Communist of-
ficers should meet' at 
(o consider ths new
site."

Obsei-ver# here speculated 
(See RIDGWAY, Pago * )

the

Dumas Han Dies h  
Industrial Mishap*

Frank W Turman, E"
The joint committee-commission n t •i V . ' . ' . ' wa* Killed instantly 

meetmg was clocked for 3 p.m. N Y , have drafted a s,- " f ^  a 1

Reds Launch 
Wild Attack 
Against U.N.

lies of amendments to

EIGHTH ARMY. Korea (A*)
A battalion of North K o r e a n  
Reds launched wild enunteral-

Lithofold Loan Under 
Fire In Senate Probe

Turman, Duma*. M. 
instantly yeaterday 

right arm
--------- entangled in a pump belt

, restore nnd waa lom from the shoulder.
moat of the revenue rut out of Hp wa,  an , of t h a
the House hill by Ihe U n a «  shamrock Oil and Gas Oorp. lur-
committce. viving are his wife; tour #hil-

The three argue that at leasi drrn: Morris, Wiley, Audrey Lee
$7.000,000,000' of new taxes are and Vonciel; his parents, Mr. and
needed to balanc e the budget this Mrs J. W. Turman; three. bhoth-
fiscal year President T r u m a n  ers and six sisters. Two brothers*

] asked for $10.000.000.000. in-law live in Pampa, They are
] plied on all earnings of a cor- W. E. Garrison, 431 Warren, and
poration above 85 percent of its G. W Commander, 533 S. Rua*

¡average earnings in the three «ell.
best years of the base period, The body Is at Boxwell Broth- 

. i c »c .„  „„„c,,.,! a 11j.,i I0,8 through 101». The rate is ers Funeral Home in Duma*.
l'' k.H<!' (hy o A' and oueh 30 P«1' <cnl «PpH«*» on top of the Services will he held at t h e
oa a n , KhniiiP the P 'es,*n* peak co! point ion income Unfted Pentecostal church, Lub- 
ed of an all-day battle on the {#x ,.at(l' (>f 47 ' bock, at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow.
East-Central front. _______ _________________*_______________  . _

When the heavy rifle, mortal 
and machinegun fire dwindled off 
in late afternoon, an officer said 
it was too early to tell if either 
side had gained ground.

"It was a mixed up affair." 
he said. We moved Wound some 
and they moved around some.

There was no report of any 
ground action elsewhere a l o n g  
the 150-mile front.

Cold rains sweeping across the 
peninsula brought allied air at
tacks lo a virtual standstill 

In groups of 20 to 30 t ti e 
Reds plunged down on the At 
lies from a higher position to 
the north They fired machine-

American Plan On Atlantic 
Alliance Due For Showdown

OTTAWA — <.T' The disputed American proposal ta extend 
the Atlantic alliance to Greece and Turkey headed for a showdown 
today in the North Atlantic Treaty council meeting here.

• T '1 p Uniled S'ates officials privately expressed confidence that It 
would eventually be approved. But opposition by any one of .the 12 
nations in the council could block the plan and Denmark and Nor*
way were reported still cold to it ---- -----------------------------------------
U S Secretary of Stale Dean f) Eisenhower-«  European De.

eons and burn runs as Ihcy A r h e s o n  conferred yesterday command as soon as poe*
WASHINGTON (Pt An RFC ranged for officials of American * '1" '1 " "  n 1 ' *  ' . • | „-¡th F «tr .„n  Ministers Halcard -i'«"»-

official teatified today that dl-1 Lithofold to see Harley H i a I nrP, rdcd them Lance of Norway and Ole Bjorn •1 Arheson told the r o u n c l l
lectors of the government agency then RFC chairman, three days, ••Heartbreak Ridge" was named! Kt aft of Denmark in a last min- Saturday that the Atlantic treaty
by-passed a review committee in before the $80 000 loan was ap- af)cr anothei savage battle theie ule effort to win them over laiiona must press their defense
approving an (¡80,000 loan to a proved _ iwo we(>kH ajfn p ja jus, no,th Meanwhile, as the c o u n c i l  ku'hlup urgently. Morrison and

of “ Bloody Riclgft."
Hundred« of Allied artillery j

The* Brownsville"” Weather Bu- 81 Loula PrinlinK iirni Th* committee is InvestigatingnrownsMite »  earner Bu Ciao!jfa B p*,,., rhairman of charges t h a t  the Democratic
committee, was

riman had decided to sit on the technicians, in that case, would 
ultima turn, at least until he gets have little alternative except to 
a response to hta letter from leave.
Mossadegh). Mossadegh's government h a a

it waa
parlia- only a few feet below the banks 

talk* with ' " * ar 8an Benito. The river was

iaWy reportad that

day that security officials 
investigating a report of a coup 
d'etat which he said waa sched
uled tor today.

There waa no evidence today 
of unusual military precautions 
In Tehran. On# opposition leader 
branded the report as A “ prop. 
aganda trick" which might to  
used as an excuse to p 
afaljist opposition deputies

179 Listed As 
Korea Casualties

came up to the fourth session of f-'chuman were reported to have 
Its Ottawa meeting, which open- token a similar line in their

re- chairman used political influence , h‘).‘|^ '"™ 1‘mcied against the thick] ect Saturday and is sc heduled to pe n lies, while also strewing the
ierrlng to a loan granted to the on RI'C  lending operations I walls of log and dirt bunkers of! end Thursday. Ihcie were these economic- burdens being borne by
Ameriean Lithofold Cbrp Later, Luce said that "perhaps“ f h :u , e  Red« Some were so thick ¡other developments: »c  k.mopean countries in arms
that year the RFC approved ad review committee was bypassed ,hat on|y haavleat A l l i e . i l  l The United Plates was re-
ditlonal loans to the company to- because twice previously, on J*n. arfil)erj, rntlld penetrate I ported telling Its European allies

The Fifth Air Force defied the hrr* that Atnrtaling $565.000.
Luce teatified before 

ate inveattgations subconim ¡tee I-o'11* company.

13 and Feb 28. it had recom

production.
•I General Eisenhower was re* 

potted to hace submitted to the
the Sen- mended against losns to the 8t. , lemaBta mounted relentless and military aid has reached .ta council's . ra t îjy  board.

which haa received testimony 
that National Democratic Chair
man William M Boyle, Jr., ar-

attacka on Red rail facilities

Mother Of Pampan 
Is Taken By Death

Mrs. D. O. Pierson. *0. di 
yesterday at her home in Da’ las 
She waa th# mother of Luther 
Pierson, 1121 Mary Ellen 

Services will be in Dallas at 
10 a. m. tomorrow She i* sur
vived by three daughters Mias 
Lillian Pierson. Mrs. W. W Hen« 

Davia. all of 
m a: Luther of
of Dallas a n d

id eight injured mjNolen of Saint Jo. Texas; three

4

Temperatures Set 
Record For Chill

Sunday morning tempe ral lire*

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
Defense Dept, today identified 
11* more combat camialtlea 
Korea. A new list reported 
MBed, IM  wounded. 1$ mlaeing Pampa, Newell

in lee and Mrs. J. B 
$S Dallas; three sons

¡sisters and 12 rrandchlldrrr

The review committee s adverse 
recommendations did not specific
ally deal wdth the $80 000 loan, I 
however. They were In reference 
to applications for a $500.000 loan 
or. as an alternative, a $125.000 
working capital loan 

E Merl Young, a central fig 
ure in an earlier R K  probe a record far chill in I’ampa
was at the hearing He is to be whan mr rrllrie. Mid to 40 de

died called later A Senate Banking , reea> tha vu n (1 ‘,  low, a, r a m. 
subcommittee has d e s c r i b e d ]  n ,#  high during the day waa 72 
Young, who used to call fre
quently at the White House, as a 
member of a group which in
fluenced RFC lending operations.

Senator Mundt (R-SD), said to
day Boyle will be called as a
witness to the present inquiry 
but that “ the time to hear Mr,
Boyle is not yet.”

Two other members of a  Ben- 
( * .m tO FO LP  - 'a g ' “ *

degrees

I eak ami h-y cannot look for f American Bntlah
increased help from Hit* side of * «d  H™*;h military chief, a re* 
the Atlantic to ease their rearm- ” s c d n V rr ,0'  thcnIde‘ en-•
ament burdens " f V' ea" Mn ca" in*  £more men and more guna on tho 

Instead tucv aie being told r.-ŷ tost p- e si v  <*. g , • > .
all the Atlantic powers m u s t  q ics sa d this probably would go 
make more efficient trie of tied- ,,f l , „ e  p,*- council todr.y.

The United States threw Its 
weight bchiftd 'iUTV'V.'!»». 
aih «need by Canada and 

Western e „  •
that the Atlantic altlsnc* 

Foreign Secretory Herbert Mor- .hould deal with non-miliiery

production capacity. virtually on ,rv
a pool basis, to get the most tuli
out of the money toe y spend on?
ior arms. jome

2. Secretai y Acheson, British tries,

Lew last night was «4 degree» ! r'* °n and French Foreign Min- political and economic problems 
temperatures experted lo ' ‘»tor Robert Schuman conferred and thus develop over the ye r# 
tv. ! ,  . 1«  Hrirri-r. all oxer ! with foreign policy chiefs o f into some sort of “ Atlantic com*rlae five or »lx degree» all over 

Texas according lo an A»soelal 
ed Pres* report.

Texas had the coolest weather 
ta lour months yeoierday. The 
atote’e high was M at Palacio». 
UH I* rain wma reparted ta toe

foreign policy 
Belgium, Holland and Luxom- munily."
bourg yesterday on plana now The Otiawa conf.'rema is ex* 
being pushed through to give -ocied to nv' e a «lie ’s i to 
Western Germany maxlmtim In- this effect, after creating a com.* 
dependence, short of a p e a r *  mitte* to work nut p:r> i v ■ 
treaty, end to get German miH- of closer cooperation on noa-mlli* 
tary forces into General Dwight; tary problems.
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Ml Me* Joan Stroup and Martha with relatives. They will visit in 
Parks left today for Texas Techno-1 the homes of Mrs. G. C. Stark, 1016 
logical college, Lubbock, where ¡E. Browning, and Mr. and Mrs. 
both will enroll as sophomores. It Roy McMIllen, 609 N. Russell.
^  Miss Parks second year at Tech Loot: Elks I.odge ring. Call 3673 
M d  Miss Stroup is a transfer from for reward. •
Southern Methodist, Dallas Both Weekend visitors In the home of 
Were employed during the summer. Mr and Mrg 8peedy Foster w ert 

For rent: (  room furnished Tom Hipps, Ft Leonard Wood, 
house. »100 mo. Good location. Fh. Mo Mlgg Beverly Ohlsen. Mr. and 
**•4- Mrs. Claude Hipps, Marvin Hipps.
« Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Denny, 302 Mrg Doris white, Jerry and 8ha- 
M. Dwight, are parenU of a son ron a„  of Amarillo and Mr and 
bom Sunday in Highland General Mrs Bi„  Buford and guaan of 
hospital. He weighed eight pounds, ger

J0AOld ^ r t t e r  was born at about LuU,,‘ r «<^son, 1131 Mary Ellen. 
9 a ^ i ^ d a y  to Mr and Mrs E. I j* *.tiU_ ‘n crUIical condition at High- 
E. Gage, Box 522, Pampa, in H .gh -!land Gen* r» '  hospital, 
land General hospital. She weighed Mr. and Mrs. Kay Boyles an- 
eight pounds, two ounces. nounce the birth of a daughter,

Miss Eulalne Ellis will attend Mary K., born Saturday in El Paso. 
Stephens college, Columbia, Mo , They have one other daughter. Pa- 
during the coming year She is the ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mrs. V. L. Boyles, 815 N. Gray.
H Ellis, 1421 Charles. If you fall to receive your Pam-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McMIllen. Co- pa News by 6:00 P. M., call No. 9 
rona, Calif., and Mr and Mrs Cur- before 7:00 P. M. 
tis Stark, Riverside, Calif., were, Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Vernon 
to arrive today for a 10-day visit Lawrence and Mrs. Jack Stephens
------------------------ ------ jhave returned from San Angelo

t  j a n w a  where they visited with Miss Bar-

• I  A  D  i hara Stephens and with C. W. Law-
J  | rente who has been hospitalized

v- ' 1 in Ward 11 at McKnight Sanatori-
^  k  | D  D  I  ^  C  :um, Sanatorium, Texas, for s i x

D l x l  v V b  weeks. Lawrence's condition is im-
___________— proved, the fam ily said.

.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon, 1309 
Charles, left last week end for a 
visit in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Morgan 
of Fort Worth were in Pampa over 
the week end. Morgan w a s  in 
charge of services at the First 
Christian Church. He is an instruc
tor of Bible at Texas Christian 
University.

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Phone

• * ■* H

VP
__ _______________

RAIN  FLOODS SOUTH TEXAS TOWNS — Rains totaling 14.47 
putting this section of Alice, Texas, a  town of I I ,  900, under water aa shown In this air view. Some 
streets were under five feet of water. A  large a rea  of south Texas fe lt the force of the floods and 
In Alice property damage was estimated at one m tlllon, five  hundred thousand dollars. (A P  Photo)

fell Thursday,

Bidding Depends On 
Player's Own Styie

Sixteen Die 
Violently 
In Texas

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Several good pairs reached a con
tract of six diamonds in the hRnd 
shown today when it came along 
during the recent national tour- |.apPr for «.hool. White news 
nr.ment in Washington. The bid- print in anv size tor school work,
ding shown with the hand Is For uge jn drawing practicing, fig-
typlcal of their style uring, etc. Save expensive paper

North’s raise to three dia- f0r other uses. Commercial Dept,
tnonds is a slight overbid because Pampa Daily News, 
the distribution is so poor. Some Personal stationery, wedding sta- 
experts prefer to bid one of the tionery. commercial announce- 
th ree-card— suits— rather t h a n ments TTiohe 866. The Pampa 
jump to three diamonds. (News. Commercial Dept. •

South naturally shows ambi- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wooldridge,
tlon with a bid of four c u t  cn.l.lSO» E. Francis, returned home 
North tries to sign off by re- Saturday from a two-week trip to 
turning to diamonds. W h e n Pittsburgh. Pa where they visR- 
South makes a second slam try *d relatives and friends Mr. and 
by bidding four hearts. North Mrs. Roy Schneuler and two daugh- 
muit show his ace. South then >«r»  Twitty, Texas, accompa-
bids the slam in diamonds.f H M  tnem.

The slam contract is easily V
made. 8outh draws three rounds I  o f  f l l  C f t i n n O t  V e t  
of trumps and can then set up V V l l i w t n  v V I
his clubs by ruffing the fourth A r r |v n c  I n  
round in dummy. Nothing could ■ * 4 J I H I C J
be much easier Sgt Earl N. Meaker, son of

At one table South climbed up Mr. Purl J Meaker, 940 S. Sum- 
to six no-trump. Don't ask me ner, was among 4498 combat 
how he got there, because the troops who returned to Seattle 
bidding was too horrible to re- Friday from Korea aboard the 
late. The truth is that this par- Navy transport, Gen. M. C. Meigs, 
ticular South was having a bad Meigs.
day and was trying to regain' Meaker, a veteran of W o r l d  
lost ground by making something War II, was recalled to service 
out of nothing. September, 1950. He formerly was

I f  West had opened a heart, with the occupation force« In
Oei

(By The Associated Priest
Sixteen or more are dead to

day from week-end violence in
Texas.

Seven persons died in traffic 
accidents. Seven were shot to 
death. A rattlesnake killed a lit
tle girl Saturday and an oil field 
worker died after his arm was 
ripped off in an oil field rig.

The deaths include:
James William McKee, 36. Ty- Patrick Williams as servers

Bishop FftzSimon 'Merchants 
Speaks At Pampa's To Discuss 
First Field Mass ¡Regulation 7

Week End Traffic tjb l 
Bees) Year's Total To IS O

Four week-end accident* here Sunday W JA rr«!

V ita l
Statistics-

Tamporaturas:
«  a. m. Today ..461« a. .............  70
T A* to» 09000a 4711 p. IT). »90000 7a
{  a- m............ M U  -Noon ........  TS
» a .  m............ 4t
Lowast last night .......................  44
Todays Maximum .... 71

HOSPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND G ENERAL 
ADMISSIONS:

Rev. W. B. Hicks. Lefora 
Mrs. Dee Russell, 723 N.

Dwight "
W. 8. 8house, SOI E. Murphy 
Mrs. H. A . Sutton, Skellytown. 

lytown
Mrs. Ruby Vaughn, Skellytown.
Mrs. W. Y. Simmons, Hooker,

Okla. i
J. D. Griser, 700 81oan 
Mrs. W. P . Mitchell, Pampa 
Mrs. Lottie Turcott, 1020 Mery 

Ellen
Mrs. UlUan Darby. «1 » N. Som- 

srville
Reba Jo Fagan, 821 W. Fran

cis
Mrs. Viola Mathenia, 1608 Al- 

dock
Jim Osborne, Pampa 
Mrs. Hugh Ellis, 61» N. Somer

ville Nomination of a student vice-
Mrs. Juanita Denny, 502 N. president and run-off elections 

Dwight j for the sophomore and junior
Mrs. Myrtle Gage, 539 S. Bal- class vice-presidents will be held 

lard
Sheriss Ann Cable,

Pampa s first Field Mass. un-| Merchants from 10 area cittea 
der sponsorship of the Frank iand two o ffice  of Prtca stabiI. 
Keim Council of the Knights of j  ization representatives will meet 
Columbus, was celebrated Sunday here at '

Lefors
DISMISSALS:

Mrs. Biggs Horn, White*Deer 
N. A. Cobb. 1104 Christine 
Cacti Robinson, 510 Yeager 
Mrs. Nettie Reid, Miami 
Benny Owen, Pampa 
Paul Miller. Pampa 
H. 8. Foley, 407 W. Thut 
H. J. Pickett, Pampa

______  . . , • '  » A
pickup driven by a local teen-age 
girl stopped Too quickly In front 
of a late-model car driven by Eu. 
gene Edwqrd Baumgard, Rt. l, 
Pampa. • ' ' .Jh

The accident happened in the 
1200 block of Alcock, and caused 
*175 damage to Baumgard’a car, 
but no dhmagea to ths pickup.

Police charged the girl with
driving without an operator's U. 
cense.

Two accident* Saturday caused 
damages exceeding $225, but re.
suited in no injuries.

Elvin Gec.rge Posey, 1002 Ah 
cock, was driving a 1#M model 
qpr east on Kingsmill when it 
was in collision with a 1989 two. 
car driven by W ilto n  L e w i s  
Kendricks, 710 Na.da. ,v

Kendricks was reportedly trsv- 
eling north on Ward when ho 
stopped at a stop sign- and pro
ceeded across the street, failing 
to see ethPosey car. Damages 
to each car were estimated at 
$75.

An accident on W. Atchison 
occurred when Van Dearol Mo»

"■» ^ »'¿ 3
Student body officers were A car driven j f l f e  Mffi-

^ ^ ^ ■ ■ M b u t  T  o H i  e Duncan.
----- traveling oast, on

brought the total accidents for 
the year to 180.

An accident Sunday at noon 
involved a 1940 model car driver, 
by Lawrence Everett W i l s o n ,  
Orange court*, and a ISO 8ta' 
tion wagon driven by William 
Jenning Ladd, 1304 N. Stark- 

i weather.
Wilson started into Brown off 

Somerville and stopped without 
giving a hand signal, police re
ported. Ladd is said to have 
thought Wilson was continuing 
straight so he didn't stop. The 
right front fender of Ladd's car 
was damaged in the mishap, but 
no damages were reported on 
Wilson's car.

Another accident at 10:30 a.m.

Elections Slated 
By School Classes

elected last year,
Hutchens, who was chosen vice- 
president, was elected president 
of the senior class last week and 
must be replaced on s t u d e n t  
council.

Candidates for the offices tn 
the run-offs are Lee Fraser and

Fallon was 
Atchison. Damage* on hi* car to
taled $75, police said.

Mcllvaln, 19. was given a  ticket 
for failure to grant right of way.

W. B. Arnold, 128 S. Faulkner Bruce Campbell, juniors; J o h n  
Mrs. Alice May Dfflman, Mo- Teed and Jimmy Bond, sopho- 

fceetie mores.
Mrs. Anna Bell Whatley, 1120 ------ ------------------—

N. Starkweather 
Mr*. Dean Scott, 907 E. Kingg-uoiumbus, was ceieDraiea sunaay here at 8 p.m. Tuesday for a "™ -  L’ean BCOlt- 807 M l X U O  111 P f I D f i r S

morning in the City Park with discussion on Ceiling Price R e g - 'miU * 1,1 1 U r V I  ^
Bishop Laurence J. FitzSimon o f : ulation 7 ^  I Mrs- Maxine King, 314 N. Cuy- ^  Is  | E m m a s «
Amarillo delivering the address! RetalIer> of wearin_  ap . Mr____  ,________¡K e S U IlS  Ifl L f P O f

A S P IR IN  
AT

NORTH 17
A A 0 2
V Q J 5
♦  K J  83
♦  Q42

WEST BAST
♦  Q J 10 A  876 54
W K 10 6 4.1 W 9 6 7 2
♦  T 9 A 4 2
« m s  « s

SO U TH (D )
O K I  
¥  A
♦  Q 10 961
♦  A K I 0 7 3

South
Neither ride vttl. 
Wc«4 North Kart

1 « Pass 3D Pass
Pass 4 ♦ Pass

4M Pass 4 A Pass
6 a Past Piss Pass

Opening lead—A Q

ny.

there would be no story to tell. 
South would be forced to take 
Ms singleton ace. setting up 
West's king. Sooner or l a t e f ,  
South would be obliged to start J 
the diamonds, whereupon the de-! 
genders could take the ace of 
diamonds and the king of hearts 
to set the contract.

West didn’t know it was safe 
to lead hearts, so he opened the 
queen of spades. South rejoiced

mightily when be saw the dum
my, because twelve tricks were 
lay-down with a normal c l u b  
break. South was a very fine 
player, even though he had bid this 
hand like a foot, so he decided 
not to rely entirely on a normal 
club break.

Declarer won the first trick 
with the king of spades and led 
diamonds until East took his ace. 
East returned a spade (as good 
as anything!, and dummy won 
with the ace. Declarer thereuDon 
took the ace of hearts and the 
rest of the diamonds, discarding 
a small club from dummy on 
the last diamond.

West could save only f i v e  
cards. Four of those cards had 
to be clubs, since otherwise 
South's long suit would take the 
rest of the tricks. Hence West 
wa3 obliged to release the high 
spade or the king of h e a r t s .  
Either discard would set up a 
trick in dummy. South could get 
to dummy with the queen of 
clubs in order to cash the trick 
that had been squeezed oul of 
West; and that trick would 
squeeze poor West again.

First electric railway system In 
the world was built and operated 
In Montgomery, Ala.

|ler, killed jn a head-on collision 
rnear Tyler yesterday. Three oth
ers were injured seriously.

Pvt Charles P. Pruett, 19, Spi
ro, Okla., was shot to death 
yesterday at Sheppard Air Force 
base near Wichita Falls. An air 
policeman fired to warn prison
ers away from an off-limits area.

Edward N. Dollins. Jr., 33, was 
shot to death Saturday in 
n

being prepared against a 
31-year-old suspect.

Dorothy Chattam, 23, a Negro,
:ihot and killed her husband. Wil
liam, Saturday in Waco. Officials 
said she acted in self - defense 
and released her.

1 Louis H Yendrey, shot his 
! wife, 44, to death near Edna, 
yesterday, then killed himself.

| C. D. Cary, about 35, was shot 
and killed Saturday at Green
ville. W. A. Waldrop, 52, was charg
ed with murder. ■ a  s s i i «  a

Kathleen Doucet, 9, daughter K I U U t T A T  
I of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doucet 
j  of near Beaumont, died Saturday 
¡after being bitten by a rattle
snake.

James Phillip Murphy, 8. was 
! shot and killed accidentally by 
his brother, Steve, 7, while play- 

1 ing cowboy and Indians at Cor
pus Chrlstl Saturday.

Two cars stdewlped on a curve 
near Sudan, Friday night, killing 
Leonard Martin, about 60, a Lamb 
county farmer; James V i r g i l  
Seights, about 56, of Lubbock, 
and Mrs. Stella Ozell Buford, 
about 40, of Littlefield.

J. B. IiPwis, a Houston sales-

.. . . ------------  — wearing apparel,
About 400 p e r s o n s  attended, furniture, variety stores, sporting 

Rev. Father Myles Moynlhan,; Koodg and jewelry will be nre*
C M  , celebrated the High Mass ‘ nt from G lo o m ^ M ^ a n  S  g  " ^ r T V a v  
with Bernard McNamara a n d Deer, Miami. Canadian. Mobeetie. I *  ?

Lefors, Wheeler and Skellytown.
WilliamThe adult choir directed by*

William J. Haley. Jr., skng the the consumer goods section of A ll FA T  i
responses. The Fourth D e g r e e  lhe district office and C M L l l  V I I  I  V I  ) l
Knights of Columbus of t h e  Erickson, a price specialist wili 
Sixth District of Texas formed; be in charge of the session 
a guard of honor.

Larry  Cook, 703 Frederic.
Mrs. Catherine Jones, Sunray I An inadvertent mixup of legal 
Mrs. Marion Gooch and baby papers in district court late Fri

day afternoon resulted in the re- 
Baby Boy Piumlee, 815 Finley port that Sgt. Davis A. Brown

was awarded 31000__for__injuries

The primary reasons for this 
The speaker based his talk on m eeting," Robertson said “ are to 

some words of Pope Pius, which help merchant* apply the prie- 
set forth the idea that t he ;  ing rules under their p r i c i n g  
church "must respond to t h e ;  charts and to discuss Amendment 

cafe ; hope of the people and must g to Regulation 7 which requires 
Fort Woith. Murder charge reject any false concept of her a supplementary price chart filing

K“ i" "  . .a  ■>«’-»(— • - ' spiritualit”  which would confine by Sept. 29." *
her to the retirement of the . ___ ____  _  .
sanctuary ”  i According to Robertson, many

u * ' .  . . firms have been in violation of
He concluded that the Vicar the pricing regulation because of 

Christ nas called us to ac- lack of complete understanding
of the pricing rules.

The Pampa meeting is one of 
4 aeries of four planned In the 
Panhandle district.

of
tion, priest and laity alike.
Our vocation is to be. as near 
as human frailty permits, blame
less shepherds; your vocation is' 
to be a devoted laity, militant, 
understanding, untiring and loy
a l."

a two-car collision 
ville.

sage Monday was addressed 
, t  North Korean Prem ier Kim _  

■nan, was killed Friday night in Sung and Gen. Peng Teh-hual, 
.... - near Kings- commander of Chinese forces in

Korea.
Ridgway said the Reds “ have 

inferred a desire that negotiations 
be resumed . . .  I  again em
phasize my concern in t h e  
achievement of a just and honor
able military armistice."

Ridgway rejected all but one 
Red claim that ths United Na
tions have violated Kaesong's neu
trality. The U. N. command has

Sculpture Work 
Found Relaxing

M ONTREAL —  (#) —Sculpture
as «  relaxing hobby Is recom
mended by Mrs. Herbert Hahn, 
recently arrived from Bavaria. No 
great amount o f talent la re
quired, the World War I  nurse 
said. She became an expert by 
practicing the hobby for 30 years. 
" I  originally sculptured portraits 
for m y own enjoyment, but 
friends and critics convinced me 
I  should make It a career.”  

From her experience In teach
ing in Europe, Mrs. Hahn says 

The supreme commander* mes- children are the best pupil*.
t h e

(Continued from Page 1) 
"mutually satisfactory“  conditions 
mentioned by Ridgway Monday 
might include a new site for the 
talks.

In his stinging message Sept. 
5 Ridgway called the Red charges 
"baseless and intentionally false” 
and added: " I  cannot provide you 
with guarantees agairTst y o u r  
own failure to exercise control in 
an area for which you are re
sponsible.”

President Asks 
Big Sum For AEC

WASHINGTON — (J>) —Pres
cient Truman asked Congress to
day for $484.240,000 more f o r  
ihe Atomic Energy commission's 
Savannah river plant.

The request brought the total admitted that an Allied warplane 
for the South Carolina projectf strafed Kaesong by mistake Sept, 
to $1,180.000,000. 110. No deaths or damage w a s

The sum of $695.760,000 already reported.
has been made available for the I --------------- -----------
project, on which Rctual con- Receipts from national forests 
struction is still in the early during the fiscal year 1951 reach-'

! stage. I ed an all-time high of $56,000,000.

8ht ftatttpa D aily Ncnn

What This Boy 
and His Bag 
Mean to You

•  YOUR friendly oarrier-boy and hi* familiar 
newspaper bag are something more than a 
welcome sight at your front door every day 
—they are a TWO-WAY assurance of stand
out newspaper service to the entire dtv and 
our circulation area.

First of ail, the boy himself is an inde
pendent young news-merchant, whose busi
ness prosper» only a* he serve« hi* news
paper route swiftly and dependably, in all 
kind* of weather.

*4
Secondly, our name on his bag is evidence 

of our determination to make your reading 
of this newspaper a most enjoyable and 
profitable experience each day. To gather 
all the latest new« and finest feature«, and. 
s ee  that they reach you r home at top  «p eed ! 
T o  publish a newspaper that always otrive* 
to  serve the beet interest* o i Ua reader» an d

■ ■■■ i M ind

Living in Bavaria after 
war, Mrs. Hahn sculptured thou
sand* of doll* for American sol
diers. She switched to llfe-s 1 z e 
portraits, but expects to go back 
to miniature work because there 
are very ‘few  apartments In Can
ada large enough to display life- 
size models.

LITHOFOLD
(Continued from Page 1) 

ate Investigations subcommittee 
disagreed over interpretation of 
testimony in their Inquiry into 
Boyle’s role In the »granting of 
$645,000 of government loans to 
a St. Louis printing firm in 1949.
The loans have been paid off in 
full.

Senator Nixon (R-Calif) con
tended the Democratic chairman
"claims of Innocence have | SINGAPORE — (*>) — Crown
been refuted under oath." |Prlnca t ^ ,  »»-pound p r i m e  

But Senator McClellan (D-.minister of the Tonga islands in 
Ark l who is viewed generally as the wegtern Pacific, stopped oft 

friendly to the T ru m a n ^  Singapore for a three-day visit 
administration, said that up to'

received by his son, Ronald A. 
Brown, who was hit by an auto
mobile on N. Cuyler, Aug. 11.

Sg t .  Brown, however, w a s  
awarded $50 instead of $1000 in 
a friendly suit instituted for him 
by the insurance company. The 
original petition asked for $1000 
damages in order to have the

Escaped Prisoners
CALDWELL, Idaho — Sev

en of the 10 federal prisoners 
who squeezed out of the Canyon 
county Jail Saturday night have; settlement heard before the dis- 
been squeezed back In, and the!trict court.
search goes on today for the re-1 The *50 was ,0 cover hospital 
maining trio. iand doctor bills Incurred by the

But it will not be an organized b°y-
search. Roadblocks remained man- *------------------------*
ned, but Sheriff Ray Luekenga 
figured the men, two of them un
armed, probably would have slip
ped through the police net and 
scattered by dawn.

Utah officers were alerted late 
last night as a man answering 
the description of James H. Ce- 
sena, 21 one of the still free 
men was seen near Salt L a k e  
City. He was thought to be arm
ed, and waa termed "dangerous."

Twenty-one-year-old Fred. B.
Cralgh was the latest to be cap
tured of

Roman Jars Found 
In Sunken Vessel

DIANO MARINO. Italy — <£>>— 
Divers have uncovered a large 
number of old Roman earthen 
jars in the Gulf of Genoa.

The jars were found in an 
old Roman vessle which probhbly 
was transporting them when it 
sank. The wreck lay under some 
50 feet of water off Cervo, 
northeast of San Remo, and wasthe contortionists who _____

popped to freedom through a Jail'covered by mud 
ventilator the size of a sheet of; Divers say the work of sal- 
typing paper. The former GI, who vaging the jars will not be too 
waa convicted of assault and rob-1 difficult. The wreck is wedged 
bery in >Japan, was captured last under a rocky submarine ledge 
night near the stockyards where where there are no undercur 
he had hidden since the break, rents.

The jars are about 32 Inches 
in diameter. The divers made the 
discovery while trying to salvage 
a ship sunk in World War II,

Carturetor T*o Mel 
Makes Mekerist Tee Pear
Car owner« who a*« wasting 
money and not getting proper gaa 
mileage due to over-rich mixture* 
will be pleased .to M an  of a  
Wisconsin Inventor who ha* devel
oped a  very clever unit that help* 
save gasoline by “Vacu-maUng.”  
I t  is automatio and opera««« on 
the supercharge principle. Easily 
Installed In a  few mlnutas. Fite 
all care, trucks and tractors. The 
manufacturers, the Vacu-maUa 
Carburetor Co., 7617" TOO W . State 
S t, Wauwatoaa, Wis„ are offering 
a Vacu-matie to anyone who will 
Install i t  on hia oar and hslp 
Introduce It to othsia. They will 
glsuliy send fu ll frw  particular» if 
you write them or Just send your 
name and addrot  0fl.E ponny poet 
card today.

School Furthers 
Arab Friendship

SAN FRANCISCO — (A5 — The C f l i l - T e X  F o iT  T o
American university of Beirut In f j n e n  I n  T ______ 1 -
Lebanon is one of America's '  * m p l d
strongest links of friendship with 
the Arab world, say« Dr. Hamil
ton Anderson, University of Cali
fornia Medical professor.

Dr. Anderson has just spent a 
year in Beirut. There, he says, 
he found that students come to 
the university from all A r a b  
countries. They go back to their 
own countries and do good work.
And in the process they spread 
friendship for America, he says.
He believes that this is especial
ly true of the doctors graduated 
from Beirut.

Pacific Potentate 
a Stops in Singapore

now the testimony doesn’t bear 
out the strong implication“  that 
Boyle collected $8000 in “ commis
sions" from the Amer'can Loitho- 
fold Corp., St. Louis 
firm, after It got RFC 
totaling 9945,000.

printing
l o a n a

Painters, Also, 
Hare Nine Lives

ASTORIA, Ore. — Carl
Bergland, *  painter, waa working 
on a lumber mill smokestack 
when fumes overcame him.

Unconscious, he escaped suffo
cation. He toppled o ff his scaffold.

r-Ils scaffold was 90 feet In tha 
air. He wasn't injured whan ha 
landed, though. He splashed Into 
a tank of water.

He sank at once. He was la ths 
tank 1» mlnutea. Didn't drown, 
however, f i r  wo; .men finally fish
ed him out. Artificial respiration 
revived him, and ha la recovering 
In a hospital.

P R O F I T  M A K I N G  
U  a M  A N A G E M E N T  

F U N C T I O N  M t

recently on his way horns from 
the Festival of Britain.

Accompanied by his secretary, 
the 31-yeai -old Prince visited the 
University of Malaya and pine
apple canneries. Prince Tungl. a 
six-footer, Is the son o f Quean 
Salote of Tonga, aged 51. S h e  
tope him by 3 inches and weighs 
slightly mors than his 280 
pounds. She has ruled over har 
47,000 subjects In ths Tonga is
lands for 33 years.

Though she has Introduced mo
tor cars, telephones and golf to 
Tonga, nothing has induced her 
to wear shoes. It was reported 
Tha Tonga, or Friendly islands, 
is a self-governing state 
British protection.

under
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DEAR JOHNNY:

Bines rou'rs «si(ins to hs sack 
a M« boy, you rs probably out- g 
grown your bicycle and would like !  
to hers a now one. ,  j  '

I  know of a way to help you get 
tkat skinny now bicycle. I  w«V 
eoli your oM euo and for cask 
toe , . . knd you can apply this 
toward tko purchase of a new

TEM PLE — (A>) — a  parade 
including 11 high school bands 
will open the Seventh Annual 
Cen-Tex fair here tomorrow. A 
football game between T e m p l e  
and Adamson of Dallas will cli
max the affair Saturday.

A rodeo will be held e a c h  
n i g h t .  Railroad Commissioner 
Olin Culberson will speak to
morrow.

Read The News Classified Ads.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
MONDAY EVENING

1:00—Warmup and Gams of the Day 
1:30—Mutual N«w»r#«l.
1:35—Bob Pool*.
4:00—Ray Bloch Presents.
4 :30—Drama.
5:00—Bobby Benson.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5 Tex Fletcher.
1:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
1:15—Sports Review.
4:15—Sports Memories.
1:10—Gabriel Heatter
•:4i— Funny Papers. Uncle Coy. 

Papers.
7:00—News with Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haymes Show.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:4$—Lullaby Lane.
1:10— News, Lee Drake.
1:05—Drama.
1:30—Drama.
1:00—Frank Kdwards.
1:41—1 Love A Mystery.
1:30—Wayne Kins.

10:00—Central Airlines, Nsw*.
10:18—UN Today.
10:30—Variety Time.

Kdwards, News.10:5*—News, MBs 
«1:00-Variety Time.

T,m* MtoM11:1$—News, Station.
11:00—*l«n Off.

TUESDAY MORNING 
4:00—Family Worship Hour. 
f:l$—Yawn Patrol.
4:10—Farm Neighbor.
6 «-gasobnish Serenade. *
7:00—Morning Devotions 
7:15—Musical Clock.
T:15-BasobsU SebrsbeeN. 
JW —Newa, First National Bank. 
J-4$—Undo Coy. Sunshine Man.

15—Tell r„uHr " K i & £ * ~  
1»—Lee Higby News.
15—Waxworks, 

j  (00—Cecil Brown Nows.

I wll toll 89,SO# people every day 
for sis days that ysu have s 
good used bicycle for sale fee ee 
lutto sa in .  Whs aas I? I  am a

PAMPA NKW8 WANT AD

PU start to work far you now. V
you can

664

THE W ANT AD NUMBER

I  ill—Chapel 

4 In—Mutuel
« f  tke

—  Mm m b
7 30-F t»ff Breakfast...* & Ä  j r * T—  *

■  ut USI Newareel.
•4:1*—Muee« for «  l*y .
^• •0—Party Line. Billie Pulliam

il 'liewsTeel.
M-wk y Tips«.

. —  stokw . Matassai««.
13:00—Cad rio roder, News 
U J^Newtu Ooriton Anderson.
11 : JS— Hooo-Oe-nn.
11:49—Kddle Arnold.
IM O -lio rk  Reports.ì :5 = ^ r v .^ r  •' ^
9tM Beh Peate.

Bt*f l> .Prsesnls
«:tt—Nesn Garden Andersen.
4;00—Wayne King ghow.

7:11

At the Movies « .  «
I  DRIVE-IN

PA M PA
Open 6:44 »hew 7
. ENOS TONIGHT 

Dennis Morgan
"GOD 18 MY  
CO-PILOT“

Also Two Corto ob»  
TUES. O N U  

Victor McLdgten 
“South of Pago Pago”

r THEATRE
to

DRIVE-IN

Top o* Texas
Open 6:4>

ENDS TONIGHT 
Loretta Young 
Joseph Gotici

"H A L F  A N G E L "
Ateo Two Cartoons

STARTS TOES.
At Popular 

Prices!
"Joan Of Arc"

I  Open I s a

NOW  
WED.

Gregory Peck 
Virginia Mope
"CAPTAIN
HORATIO

HORNBLOWER"
la  Color 1 

ALSO
Cartoon •  Nee

EXTRA! •  ]
Retan Fight

Tnrpln-!
STARTS THORS.

Open IMSuw NOW
WED.

“MEET THE 
INVISIBLE MAN" 

ALSO
“Gard Shan“  

COrtoan •  Now*

fc -fil I  •*»

C i a w B NOW  
TUES. 

2 FEATURES!
Ns. l

V N M M W 1

'/ W j
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JAPAN: Rebirth of a Nation (9)

By UAL BOYI.K
NEW YORK — of) •—  The 

Army nay« that this year pie 
'boys in combat are g o 1 n g to 
get their winter equipment when 
they need N. '

History shows a soldier needs 
winter equipment when it gets 
cold. The object of giving- him

-cork forest* of Tuniaia if 
men hadn't been generously 
plied by British troops in
field.

Egyptian frescoes show t h 
carpets were being made at ii 
5(K)0 years ago.

day sttsct a com-

troops get the warm clothing 
they yearned for.

There was always an excuse. 
And there will be this year un
less we nail It on the heatV now 

-in advance. The Army s a y s  
that by the first o f November 
it will have clothed its infantry
men against the bitterest weather

Why scratch and 
•oder hopelessly.' 
Fiad happy relief 
es so many others 
do — ase sooth- 
ieg, medicated 
RESINOL, rbe

opponents are going to have dif
ficulty making their initial meld. 
There is no need to worry about 
a faat meld-out. In this situation 
you hold melds back.

It is seldom possible to ate 
your couraa quite ao clearly aa 
in the extreme examples wa have 
just discussed. Usually the op
ponents have melded but have 
not yet made a canaata; and it 
may be herd to know how near 
to a meld-out either opponent 
happens to be. Here you must 
be guided by the way the op
ponents have been discarding and 
by your knowledge of those par
ticular opponents and their play
ing habits.

I f  you feel quite aafe in hold
ing back melds, it is often wise 
to put down nothing at a l l .  
Keeping a pair renders you safe, 
against a squeexe provided you 
have a multitude of safe dis
cards; keeping the entire gioup 
of five or six gives you both 
safety and also a  large number 
of safe discards.

I f  you feal midway

McLemore Says He's Finished 
A t The Age Of Forty-Four

By HENRY McLEMORK a
At the age of 44 I  am finished, tt 
Medical science and life insur

ance actuaries have proven this it 
to me. H

Once a man has passed 40 his tti 
arteries are very hard, his heart 1* 
is getting tired, hia ears are weary *• 
of listening, and he's very lucky »  
|f he is able to slip on hla slippers 1*' 
at night. In short. I ’m a dead 
Buck. *  hl

After you pass 40, it you listen to “  
Insurance companies, you should |. 
not play singles at tennis, only H 
doubles. Doubles mean you only 
have to run around half as much 
aa you do at singles. You should f. 
never play under a hot sun. After „  
40 the sun must be almost down 
before you take to the courts. You . 
should be tested for diabetes, a 
stab in the liver, and thyroid 
JpMMo. "

I  place no great faith in insur- 
ante companies. They can only 
make money if you are alive. I've i( 
had a  policy with on* o f them fo r  j

commented on this before Is that 
there is no simple rule to fol
low in this situation.

Suppose that the opponents 
have melded and that they al
ready have a canasta. The danger 
of an immediate meld-out is very 
strong. It  may be essential to 
meld nearly your entire hand. If 
your partner geta a turn, he may 
be able to complete an additional 
canasta or two. Neither of you 
can expect to get more than two 
or three turns at most.

Suppose, to take the other ex
treme, that the opponents have 
not yet meided, that they need 
a count of 120 points, and that 
your side has most of the jokers 
and aces. It  is obvious that the between

tog the cushlon-Hke appurtenances, 
Lucilla fe lt as U everybodm-rtse 
passed knew the difference:a* It 
wasn't until halfway through* Ibc 
evening that Arthur . suddenly

. I H L V t W K f t  and grunted with surprise.'
■«' _______  _____ h i expressing bimsciCp a n f We

M n s e e w a  subject afterwaad, his-argument

I sleep this week so you’ll be aMe t^â ^ n5 ^ cbe8t w “  * ° ? * * * f d 
to run as fast as Sniffles when hoi
comes home?”  her counter thrust that he imdn t

„  . . .  _  ___ , even noticed anything different, fur
H oow ’i  heed popped up. “ l e m j  h0Mr8 -But ,  hurimnAdoemrtuK* 

already run Faster.”  She glanced at« ^  - m a . . . _____
her mother "You go in me living) would,”  Arthur said, with deptor-

, front,'i her

”  she^ism instM d, » « “ ‘«R^aanaged to sit next, toeberttwdee 
I finally got her cafansd. dowm ^  ^ B e a u t y  bar* am M eid  

She seemed reatty upset tomgnr.'Sfcennew hairdo was enchanting.«
______ • •  •  t t  in class, as be sifted literature,

TM BH NC the next weak heri art and drama through a wed of 
^  New You, having started ■* torn generaiitiee, to produce a fftmy 
top, worked its wap down wstbf powder make-up for the brain, 
startling rapidity! The session wMh. his ghmees at LuciBa MeosM to 
Beautiful-You’s clothes consul-« set her apart. When he suggested 
tant wrought an especially pro- that the ladies pin a poem above 
found change. Just a »th e  Glamour the kitchen sink, "and beautify 
Guides' exquisite bare legs were pour minds while you’re rtteliing 
a constant reminder that You T o »  peas or worrying what to feed 
can achieve glorious underpin- your family for d im er,"« L o d i la 
nings, so Mrs. Tendrilly was the interpreted bis glance a t.h er to 
dazzlingly chic symbol o f Yon Too mean, “As U  you, with your fond
ean Look This Way With Clothes ness for T. S. Eliot, would have to 
On. In fact, Mrs. Tendrilly was so bother with sueh nonsense." 
fully clothed she looked as If she Another time, be said, " I t  your 
never took off her bat and gloves, husband reads mysteries and • is 
even at bedtime. Over her arm abe also a aporta ton, he’s  be. in- 
carried a fur cape, and Loctlla trigued to have you tell him at 
could have sworn it was the same dinner that Sherlock Holmes« was 
one she’d seen in the after poster, the one who introduced' skiing

She listened avidly, aa Mrs. into Switzerland."
Tendrilly suggested to her: " I ’A  She thought guiltily that toe 
strongly advise you to pad, pad, 'level o f their dinner conversation 
pad, especially the bosoms. Don’t at home would horrify Derek: 
hesitate to wear falsies.”  A t ffrat, Hoopy saying the - strap o f« her 
Lucilla was appalled by the idea, skates was too tight; Arthur, quot- 
land said so. Mrs. Tendrilly re- ing the janitor's alibi*about the 
marked briskly, “You don’t shrink garbage bring piled out on- the 
from wearing shoulder pads, do front sidewalk. Given the com pa - 
you? Well, then— Gay Deceivers nienship of a man who would play 
are exactly the same thing. They a recording of "Finnegan’»-W ake” 
simply make your figure look more instead ot turning on thw radio, or 
balanced— make y o u r  clothes who would invite her to opening 
curve in and out as Nature in- nights instead ot sitting like a 
tended. Doesn’t that make sense?" temp reading .the newspaper. . .

During the first hours ot wear- <Te Be CaatlauefD

rush over and pat and poke the 
earls, sitting aa the arm o f her 
mother’s chair where she could) 
get a better dutch. A t first, LuciBa- 
was grateful for toe attention, but 
she was too keyed up to stand it 
for long. “ W ill you stop mauling 
me with your wet bands? You’re 
ruining my hair."

Hoopy was maddeningly whiny 
?t bedtime. She demanded the 
presence of a doll named Ernoen- 
zarde, pretending not to remem
ber that she herself had twisted 
off Ermengardris bead and aban
doned her in the pork weeks be
fore.

“Mommy’s going to give Sniffles 
away," Hoopy blubbered. “ I ’ll 
never see him again."

“ Why what ever gave you that 
affly idea?“  Arthur aat down on 
the bad, bis voice and body solidly 
rcossurtog^mdtook U s daughter’s 
hand. **•■. . -i

“Mommy saM sot" -Jmr *,*».
Lucilla pushed back Her bangs 

frantically, feeling the need of 
air. " I  only said that if she 
wouldn’t go to sleep— It must be 
after 9 ofclock."

Hoopy burrowed Into her fa
ther’s chest. He said, “Don’t you 
know you have *to get t  lot of

Nine-Year-Old 
Girl Is Rescued 
From Alligator

CORAL GABLES. Fla. —i>P>— 
A nine-year-old girl wa* in “ fair” 
condition today •  after her com
panion, 10, pulled her from the 
jawa of an alligator.

Patrolman George Tomlinson 
reported Jerry Gustafson had a 
broken right arm and bad lost 
considerable blood after being 
mauled by the six-foot reptile.

The girl and 10-year-old Parker 
Stratt yesterday were wading in 
a rock pit where the ’gator was 
raised when it snatched Jerry.

The boy pulied her from its 
jaws and the alligator submerged. 
It  has not been seen since.

I 'lC T fR F J l ABOVE are view* from Pampa’* newest furniture store, Foster’ s — the home of distinc
tive furnishings. Top photo «how* a lM-rdooin suite hy by Heritage Henredon, the company that 
brings you fine furniture with a custom quality at practical prices. This bedroom features a man’s 
furniture featuring a drop leaf table for small room*. Bottom — Interior «tew of the new store 
which will feature such well known brand* a* Pullman. Harris of California, Hrnwn-Naltman. Vic
torian, Mounty Airy, Alexander-Nmith, Mohawk, in* and a pull-out tray toprnvlde *p%r.e tor shlrta, 
undrrwrar, hose, handkerchief* and tie*. Center — A modern grouping el Hcywood Wakefield dining 
chest on chest which opens to reveal separate bArtloom and Karagheuslan. (Adv.)

A s t h m a N EPSin

Clyde's Pharmacy
ie i S. CUTLER

C O N S T A N «
»A N N IS T I«

SAIT

IT'S REAUY THAT GOOD  TO EAT I

T O W N  T A L K  b r e a d

J * C 0 B Y  o n
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ffbt Pomp« fiaily Stm»

On* •« Tax**' Two 
Moat Canaiatant Nawapaoar*

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

’̂ B e t t e r . JoB s

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  i ’ampa Naas. Atchison at 
SonuTville, Pampa, Texas, Phone 660, 
att departments. MEMBER OK THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full leased 
Wire.I The Associated Press is dh- 
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
MibikHiion on all the local news 
■rimed In this newspaper as well as 
£)1 AP  newa dispatches. Entered aa 
aecond das« matter under the act of 
March 3. 1S/S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampu S5< per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) lo.OO per 
3 months, *6.00 per six months, *12.00 
per year, liy  mail. $7 50 per year in 
retail trading zone: $12.00 per year 
outnide retail tradinr zon. Plica for 
■ingle copy 5 rents. No mail order ac
cepted in ’ localities aer\ed by carrier 
delivery. ______________

Sell New Deal 
To  The Public

ARISES
Bless Be.«! It ’» a positively herc

ulean job trying to bat down all 
of the injustice» and discrimina

tions hatched up 
d a i l y  in t h e  
scheming Minds 
of i n t e Uectual 
streetwalkers and 
economic Jac k  
o'lantem chasers.

According t o 
reports w h i c h  

! just hit my desk 
It’s Chiropractors 
this time. One 
day the OP3 said 

that Chiropractors, naturopaths, 
opticians and optometrists were to 
come under OPS while M.D.’a and 
osteopaths were not to come un
der price control. That's clearly 
favoring one healer over another.

Along comes a report shortlyIn a recent Saturday Evening 
Post article, which has been . . . . .  ...
widely quoted and r e p r i n t -  »«erw ard  that the Chiropractor, 
ed. Charles Stevenson described have been exempted from OPS reg- 
goveinment activities in the field ulations. A Chiropractic source re- 
of propaganda paid for, of marks, “ Of course this is as It
course, by all the ta*P »ye™ | should be. Our government should 

One section of his Article dealt* . . . . . .  .
with the Federal Security .gen- ak* «• « “ criminate be-
cy’s labors on behalf of com- tween the different branches of 
pulaory government health in- healing in their regulations, 
surance and related legislation.' Chiropractors naturally are eiat- 
According to Stevenson, anyone ed over tllij v-ictory In forcing the 
who challenges t h e  program government to give them equally 
“ stands denounced in the FSA’s ] ajr treatment but the ivhole thing 
speech-news release as a ‘ reac- is only a bit of surface-scratching, 
tionary’ who ia against health.. THE KKMEDV 
against social security, against The idea of Americanism is liber- 
education, against a living wage, )y and equality for all. When Chi- 
■igainst everything that means^ ropractors and osteopaths and 
anything to ordinary people, and' others gain equality with medical 
in the end against ou>- v e r y '  men, as far as free enterprise is 
liberty, our opportunity, our hopes concerned, that is good a* far os it 
for the future.’ ’ goes. It should go further, though,

Stevenson also pointed out that and get down to the foundation of 
tite American Medical A s s n ,  was »he thing which is freedom for 
roundly abused for spending mon-. «very individual, the right of every 
ev to fight compulsory health American to run his own life and 
insurance which it b . l l . v . . ;  h* P1*?*6* M 1<>n*  f »  h*
would dangerously undermine our, * " ■ » »  overlap the same r.ght of 
standards of medical care and) ’
make the doctor the servant o f  Applying this to the OPS, for 
the politician. Yet, he said. FSA- example, it. isn t »  mailer of how 
has apparently been spending far[ " ,uc£  ‘amtu,i* / '•  ca"  * et ,Iom 
greater tax-suppiied sums f o r ,  >><• ° rpS w "g i "  one "group
Its own propaganda. He d ied  a, pqualjty w „ h , nothe*  but
casa where a man appea led bj»-|-the principle that the OPS Itself
fore a congressional committee to haj no more bu, ines,  existlnK in
argue for health insurance as an, f IPe enterprise that has any other 
independent citizen. He got in. /orn, 0f control over the lives and 
»000 words of testimony before1 affairs of indmduals. The OPS Is a 
questioning disclosed, he was a! symbol of the socialistic change 
fulltime government employe. Hej that has little-by-littl# enveloped 
was then in the Labor Depart-I this country in its octupus grip, 
ment, and later was employed transforming us from a liberty-lov- 
by FSA i ¡ng people with love and respect

Stevenson described many auch J for voluntary government of by 
instances. Every possible form of! and for us, to a regimented, dic- 
pressure was used to sell a tated-to, bewildered citizenry liv- 
health insurance scheme which.; in*  in actual fear of a government 
if historical precedent m e a n s  'vhlcil *'»* become over and above 
anything, would have been mere- ***» *  government *0 difficult to 
Iv  ‘ a prelude to socialized med- ' hat Chiropractor, and
icine. Mr. Stevenson said, “ Theae ( h*V.*
campaigns are typical of propa-^ |ng with other healers in the prices 
ganda techniques that are spread-. ,he dlctatora will condescendingly 
mg Throughout the government. | them to ask for their aer-

Luckily, the people w e r e n t vices, 
fooled — the health Insurance; B .._.____„ ,___  . . o ,1( 1 ay the same token that M.D.«scheme has been shelved. But are -gianted" permission to charge 
that’s only a temporary stratagem. what they wm for thelr services. 
It  will be back and the only wby not apply the same thing to 
way we can be sure of stopping ail other professions and trades, 
is’ to be eternally vigilant. | letting the butcher, the baker end
---------- ‘-------- --------------------------- candiestick-maker. In fair compe-
Y - , , ,  C . tl tion »»here being adequate laws 
I O l l r  r U r U i e  I against monopolies) run their own

A press association recently! affairs and charga whatever they 
carried a very interesting little j think their services are worth? 
story, based on information pro-’ The trouble with moat of the 
yided by Commerce Clearing! professions and trades and busl- 
House, an organization that iaj nesses is that they are only con- 
concerned with tax and business' cerned with their own particular 
jBX„  j> field* and not with general prin-

According to the story, “ I f you' dpi** applicable to all of the peo- 
are a M y  ear-old average male. I P“ - The medical union, for examp- 
you can look forward to paying a e- doesn t '*rant be,* ° i  a1I*
minimum of »84.700 in taxea by' »*ed Jet It I. quite willing to help 

TVli_ socialize rival healing professions
the time you m e «5. This aver-, rertrlctlng , hem ¿ / u s in g  the
age 29-ycar-old earns »4300 a power of government to dictate to 
year and has a mortgaged home j ,hem and diny them thelr tqual
and two children. Of that $34,700i x¡ghts. That’j  a dear abnegation 
tax bill almost half. — $15,684 — ! 0( principle.
w ill go for federal income taxes, j The Chiropractic spokesman who 
The rest will be levied in the said, “ Our government should take 
foi m of real property taxes, so- car* not to discriminate between 
cial security, gasoline, state in- th# different branches of healing 
conic, various excise and lux- in their regulations’’ could have 
tiry”  taxes and so down the long rendered an even greater public 
lis,. , service by saying, "Our government

The $34,700. remember, is a 1 should take care not to discrimin- 
Tninimum. No one can forecast) * »*  between any citizens" or, even 
the future with accuracy. Tf gov-i better, "Ottr government should do 
eminent goes on with ihe prodl- "h a t it’s supposed to do, which Is 
gal waste that has characterized! m'n<* **• own business and keep 
it for a generation, the ultimate, " »  Paw* ott trea competition and 
tax bill for the 29-year-old aver
age man and everyone else \v,11» 
be far higher. On top of that, i 
more government-induced infla-j 
tidn will sharply reduce t h e !  
purchasing power of what little! 
money we have left after the 
tax collector gets through.

It ia commonly argued that 
wars and the threat of m o r e  
war* make Iheae tremendous tax-i 
*s inevitable. That's an e a s y ;  
alibi for the professional bureau
crats. hut it won’t hold water.
The most thorough studies indi
cate that federal spending f o r  
Jtist the single current fiscal year 
could he rut by as much as $10.-;
(100.000,000 without affecting the 
defense program in any wa y . j  
Government is now- the greatest

êy  R. C  HOHES

Superintendent Lynn Crawford 
Says Answering Questions 
About Schools Would Do No 
Good

Now that children ero going 
back to school, the kind of tut 
education they will get there 
should be of Interest to every citi
zen, whether he has any children 
there or not.

Five years ago when I  first of
fered Superintendent Lynn Craw
ford of Santa Ana, California 
schools »500 if he would submit to 
an interview where ha would have 
to answer questions as he would 
before a court to determine wheth
er or not tax supported schools 
were in harmony and agreement 
with the Commandments, the Gol
den Rule and the Declaration of 
Independence, he came into my 
office. The reason for his not ac
cepting the offer he said was that 
it would not do any good. That 
was reason enough for Mr. Craw
ford. He teemed to want to draw 
an iron curtain around the ques
tion of what kind of an education 
the youth of the land Is getting 
in public schools. Because Mr. 
Crawford said it would do no 
good, he seemed to think that It 
would do no good. A  man who has 
a certificate to teach must never 
be questioned. He is over and 
above the parents and those who 
pay him. They get this attitude 
because they have a certificate 
from another bureaucrat that says 
they are educators and that they 
are qualified to educate—whether 
they will answer questions with
out contradicting themselves or 
not.

Certainly the mesa we are In to
day would indicate that most of 
us are not educated. I f  we were 
really educated In the American 
idéologies rather than alien philo
sophies we wouldn’t be having so 
much socialism that brings on 
long periods of unemployment, big 
debts, class legislation and one 
war after another.

the personal and business affair!
of the citizent.’* Right now I data 
sav more business people are mo
tivated by .tear of government 
threats and penalties than by any 
genuine love of a dictatorial bu
reaucracy.

The remedy for our whole na
tional situation is to get the gov
ernment out of the control and 
planning business and make it a 
servant of th* people instead of 
a whip-cracker over them. If pri
vate individuals can t successfully 
live their live* by running their 
own affairs, then government cer
tainly can't do the job any better. 
If we can't run our lives and busi
ness« by being free, I don't sea 
that becoming slaves would Im
prove Ihe situation any. Sooner or 
later the thing will have to go one

Squanderer of our money ami re-! " « V " r  the other-either to indivd- 
— a 1. 1.__ . . . j  . . . . . ___ i tial liberty or stale socialism andBounces and labor — and you pay» 

fo r  it whether you’re 2», 5», or P9.

Christianity is, above all other 
' feligions ever known a religion 

founded on the greatest of alii 
Sacrifices., th* sacrifice of the'
Incarnation, culminating In the
Sacrifice on Calvary Dean Stan
ley.
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or stale socialism and 
communism. Right or left.

I  honestly believe that tome of 
our great professional groups are 
missing a wonderful opportunity to 
win wide public support by their 
failure to fight for the right« of 
the public * « a whole—the entire 
people— instead of merely trying to 
protect their particular craft from 
being socialized. A professional or
ganization that would look beyond 
it* limited horizon and take up the 
great basic principle of liberty for 
even body w ould not only be help
ing itself but would also be render
ing a faithful public service. And 
when you render a service, you 
ere paid for It — rewarded In 
exact proportion to th* value of 
lh* service rendered.

And professional group that will 
undertake this iob will merit—sad 

get th* appreiis’ ion, support an» 
compensation of a  vast majority 
o f the Amealcan neool». _________

Thoughts
■  ro r grant to th* Lotti, and

eeatly to b « praised: he also 
- to  b* feared above all gotto.

—T Oh ma. Ad:]*.

ĥâ SarT?'
man takes cornuto 
■»•da th* alara.-

to God, «fee

There la a definite cause for the 
mess we are In. Every possible 
cause should be investigated.
One's Definition Of Good

Whether or not it would do any 
good to have a discussion on thé 
question of tax supported school* 
would depend upon one's definition 
of good. It  certainly would not do 
any good if  one determines what 
1* good by how much power and 
authority public school teachers 
are to have over the live* of the 
youth of the land. I f  there would 
be an open and free discussion, 
the public would begin to learn 
what was being taught in schools 
and what the teachers believed. I f  
they really knew what the teach
ers believ.îd and what was being 
taught, they would not be so will
ing to make more and more sacri
fices to give the public ichool 
teacher* more and more power. • 
What It  Would Show

The discussion would show that 
public school teachers by the very 
nature of thelr occupation must 
believe in a double standard of 
morals. They must believe that 
they collectively by way of the 
state have a moral right to do 
things that they know would be 
Immoral, unjust, unchristian and 
un-American for an Individual to 
do. I  have never found a public 
school teacher who would contend 
for one minute that he as an In
dividual had a moral right to send 
an agent to Initiate force to make 
another person help pay for hla 
ideas of education. And If they 
believe In tax supported schools, 
they must believe that the major
ity has a right to send an agent 
to make an unwilling citizen pay 
for the majority’* idea of educa
tion. Therefore, the public school 
teachers disregard the Command
ment of serving only one God. 
They disregard the still small 
voice that speaks within them and 
substitute for that the voice of 
the majority, no matter what it 
stands for.

Instead of being able to teach 
and educate the youth of the land 
to believe In eternal principles, 
eternal commandments end nat
ural laws, they of necessity must 
teach them that the majority de
termine* the commandments, de
termines natural law and deter
mines Justice —: that there are no 
eternal principles that govern 
human relations. In short, they 
must teach an atheistic, alien 
philosophy that might mahes right 
and that the end Justifie* the 
means.

A  discussion where each advo
cate of a different ideology of edu
cation would have his ideas tested 
by cross examination would have 
a tendency to show what educa
tion is. It would differentiate be
tween training and education. Th* 
person who was opposed to tax 
supported schools would conlend 
that real education stimulated in 
the individual a desire to be able 
to recognize an agreement or disa
greement, as John Locke contend
ed. He would contend that an edu
cation that did not teach th* 
youth that there are certain prin
ciples from which to reason was 
only a training, and that It was 
not creating in the individual a 
desire to understand how to re*, 
son and what principle to use as 
a starting point from which to 
reason.

The discussion would tend to 
show that the teachers themselves 
were not interested in education, 
hut that they were more Interested 
in pretending to be interested in 
education. It  would tend to show 
that thelr primary purpose was 
to b* looked up to as educators 
and to get a living on an Invol
untary basis rather than render. 
Ing a service of enough merit that 
people will voluntarily pay them, 
aa they do In all private enter
prises.

There Is a very definite reason 
why public school administrators 
draw an Iron curtain around 
them and put a halo over publie 
schools. They dare not submit to 
an Interview where they would 
have to answer questions without 
evasion.

Th# reason they do not dare to 
that rational persons would com# 
ta know that thelr children «rare 
being taught by teachers who do 
not us* the Commandments aa a 
ftdde to determine what to good. 
Ifeat the teachers use thelr own 
changeable standard to détermina 
rood. That they cannot define
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I  A I I «  E N O t t « H - - P E U L E R
By WESTBROOK PEG LER

NEW  YO RK  —  The big Republi
cans are a lot of conceited yellow- 
bellies without the slightest moral 

or political integ
rity. Neverthe
less. because they 
intend to contrib
ute a few  hun
dred or a few 
thousand dollars 
each to the cam- 

gn funds, they 
,Ve the effront-

___  ___ ery to r e g a r d
emselves as a~board of directors 

of the party with the right to pick 
the candidate who w ill be the al
ternate to Truman when the people 
go to the pools to decide not mere
ly  the presidency for the next 
quadrennium but the fate of the 
nation.

I t  la no exaggeration to say 
that the fate of th# nallon will

pa»g
have

National Wfci
By BAY TUCKER 

W ’ INGTON — Presidential 
and congressional indifference u<-
ward the publiahed and televised ample to New York, Miami 

relations of the cago, and areas adjacent to

any real investigation. *
The lawmakers’ tafusa to clean

up their own uooratep aa an ax- 
York, Miam', Chi-

Kefauver Crime crime centers, 
committee means —
that no construe- CRITICISM —  Maryland, tael- 
tiva action w ill' dentally, la the home state of 
result from th*t Senator O’Oonor, who became 
sensational Invea- head o f the Kefauver committee 
ligation. __  | after the Tennaaaaaw withdrew.

Th e millions 
I o were shock- 
I ed by the proc«3- 
a and thelr political

pals across the television screen at 
Washington. Lew  York and it. 
Louis, and who wondered how such
things could happen in the enltght _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _
enedUnlted States, may just eep charj,ed Senator O’Conor’a

He was governor during t h a 
period when th# recently exposed 
gambling ring got its start, sc- 
cording to the charges.

In fact, Governor Warren of 
Florida, in answer to senatorial 
criticism of lax enforcement by 
liis police and attorneys, h a s

on wondering.
Insofar as their effect on po

litical behaviour or enactment of 
stricter laws ia concerned, they 
were just good entertainment of 
the kind anybody may see any 
night on TV.

NEGLECT —  Officialdom’s lack 
adalaical attitude toward further 
pursuit of the problem, including 
the underworld crooks and their 
political benefactors, furnishes the 
basic explanation of why t h e  
demonstrated alliance between 
politics and crime ha* flourished

It  explains why it will con
tinue to pocket an estimated »20,- 
000,000,000 a year from gambling, 
business racketeering, prostitution 
and resumption of large - scale 
bootlegging.

The neglect of this question 
becomes all the more amazing 
in view of post-Kefauver dis
closures of a well-entrenched and 
and crooked machine in the na
tion’s capital itself, and In near
by Maryland.

Although its take from num
bers and allied rackets is esti
mated at many millions annual
ly, with charges of protection 
money paid to certain public of
ficials, Congress shies away from

hundred self-important magnates 
frankly concede to be the best his associates, 
man in the nation. | With few

on committee

Free Slat# tolerates even worse 
offenses against the law. The 
new exposures h a v e  placed 
O’Conor in an embarrassing po
sition.

INTEREST —  In view of ey». 
dence that the original Kefauveg 
committee barely scratched the 
surface, and even had done a  
purely amateur job in some in
stances, it waa expected that an
other special committee would be 
created by the Senate to finish 
the Job.

But not a single effective voice 
was heard. Neither President Tru
man nor Attorney General Mc
Grath, our top law enforcement 
officer*, showed any interest or 
concern, persisting In thelr gen- 
eral opposition to (his kind of 
an inquiry. They have insisted 
from the beginning that It la 

"local problem," despite its 
Interstate ramifications.
HEART — With tha expiration 
of the Kefauver committee’s life 
and the failure to name a suc
cessor body, general jurisdiction 
In this field fall to the Inter
state and Foreign Commerce com- 
mlttee. But Chairman Edwin C. 
Johnson of Colorado made clear 
that he had no heart for th* 

and he was backed up by

tha John-

affect the few  remaining re
straints upon a brutal, vulgar, 
reckless nature, so ominously re
vealed in his g ive  - ’em - hell 
speeches and his vicious letters. 
His Marxian manipulators, cen 
tered in New York, then will 
have a willing agent for their 
plans. These plans are, at the 
minimum, a duplication here of 
the essentials of the Brlilth So
cialism, the last stop this aids 
of Moscow, and probably a spread 
of the present war with Russia 
far beyond the localized Korean 
front. Truman and Roosevelt nev
er have been able to operate the 
nation’s economy without w ar as 
the principal customer and stim
ulant to employment. And the 
horrible old frauds of the union 
movement, incapable of a n y  
thought beyond their own pow
er, thelr paltry vanity and thelr 
bellies, already have d e c l a r e d

be decided in that election be- themselves in ’’on the false boodle 
cause if Truman gets a third) oi the third and final world war.
term he w ill not longer have to

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By W H ITNEY BOLTON

NATCHEZ, MISS.—You leave 
the curved, paved highway out of 
Natchez and turn into a narrow, 
rutted, twisting lane, shadowed by 
great oaks hung with moss. Your 
car bumps over the trembling 
boards of an ancient little bridge, 
heaves itself up over a rise and 
then, with the early morning mists 
vanishing into the woods like veils 
drawn by a disappearing nymph, 
you come upun the most amazing 
house in America: Longwood. 
Tragic, eyeless, decaying Long- 
wood, the first sharp break in 
America between the neo-classic 
of the ante-bellum river marfaton* 
and the just emerging Victorian 
architecture. Not a human hand 
has touched It in exactly 90 years, 
and its six stories of gaileried, 
eight-sided masonry rise up in the 
Mississippi woods like a forgotten 
voodoo temple in the jungle.

This vi as the house into which 
Dr. Haller Nutt poured Mi 
dreams, his money, his energies 
and his talents, which were con
siderable, He was a scientist of his 
time, he impro\ed on Ell Whit
ney's cotton gin, he mysteriously 
brought from Egypt a certain type 
of cotton seed that ha* influenced 
ail cotton grown in the South 
since.

Me married a beautiful girl on 
the rebound from a suitor who 
lnd treated her shabbily —  and 
then to surprise his bride, he 
bought Longwood plantation on 
which she had had her heart set. 
But it wasn’t good enough. So 
Nutt sent to Philadelphia tor 
famed architect Samuel Sloan — 
tha Frank Lloyd Wright of his 
day—and, beset with a lot e for 
Moorish architecture, the eight
sided mansions of the Hudson 
IUver and a few other bizarre no
tion* he induced Sloan to design 
a new Longwood. The slaves be
gan to tear down the old one, and 
masons lrom Philadelphia arrived 
by river boat to build th* new one. 
It  rose: 40, 50, 80 and, finally, 100 
fast In the air. Its eight side* of 
brick broken by galleries, arched 
windows and curved doorways. A 
large Arab dome capped the struc
ture.

Slaves fashioned and baked 
brie It, in the back yard as fast as 
th* masons could mortar them In
to th* vast walls. Meanwhile, Nutt 
and Sloan designed on. Marble 
floor* for the utility first floor 
and th# second, or "social,'* floor. 
The marble v. as ordered from 
Italy. Huge sta.utas of tha four 
seasons to go into soaring niches 
on the third floor. In Rome sculp
tor» went to work on them. And 
then cam* 1881, with nothing don* 
but th* basement floor and some 
ilreplaces. Nutt Insisted that the 
maiona get back homa before the 
war imprisoned them ia Natchez. 
They fled.

They will tell you today that th* 
eld paint brush#« oa the fifth floor 
were dropped there by frantic 
painters end have bee* left there 
ever «In t aa they let then

There aeems to be no other 
hope of restraining them a n d  
smashing th* power of thelr or
ganizations except Robert H. Taft.
War la the only economic pro-, 
gram of the Democratic party 
and its covert operators and war, 
of course, inevitably will wipe 
out th# American economy If the 
War Party is elected again.

Yet, Republicans of cynical 
mein, the kind who think they 
are clever and original w h e n  
they apeak of “ compromise" aa a 
good substitute for victory, turn 
down Senator Taft offhand with 
the observation that although he 
ia by far th# best man to atand 
off doom, they would rather win 
with Eisenhower than lose with 
Taft. The conviction that thetr 
best man can’t win Is the best 
propaganda that the Marxian 
Truman conspiracy could wait.
And nobody ia more active In 
spreading it than th* very men 
who should be hollering up Taft’s 
abilities and hta chances.

Why can’t Taft win? The rea
son given ia so shallow aa to 
throw serloua doubt on the right 
of the American people to the 
privilege of self-government. He 
uaa no political sex-appeal. He 
la, in other words, an honaat, 
intellectual patriot with the belly 
for a „fight and a gentleman who 
will not resort to the language 
which prompted Bernard Baruch, 
in the only moment of honest 
courage in all his political life, 
to call Truman "a  rude, uncouth, 
ignorant m an." Taft won’t threat
en to commit mayhem on Tru
man or write filthy letters, but 
he showed In 1948 and again in 
his senatorial re-election c a m -  
paign that he wouldn't b a c k  
nway when tha goone of t h a  
CIO and the A F  of L  threatened 
him and hla wife with mob as
sault.

How do thasa plush-pelt Re
publicans, these posturing dead
end kids. In theta Interval* be
tween their poker-games In their 
New York deadfall near th* park, 
com* to th* conclusion that Taft 
can’t win? Has Re ever lost?
How can they say ha won’t fight?
Who fought through the Taft- 
Hartley law, tha only victory 
for tha people over tha entrench
ed mob of murdering unioneers 
with theta unlimited taxing pow
er over almost fifteen million 
faceless serfs? Taft did tt. Taft 
confronted the gangs In thelr own 
strongholds and never stopped 
back an Inch.

Tha pathetic yearning for Ei
senhower la tha measure of th* 
integrity and ability of. p a t t y  
name-droppars of tha Republican 
directorate who think they are 
impressing leaser men by speak
ing familiarly of ’’Ike’’ and "Bob. ”
Even if h* should declare him
self to be an orthodox Republi
can. Eisenhower would still have 
a ghastly guilt in tha present 
tragic situation from which he 
la now trying to extricate u* in 
Europe. Ha'never raised hia voice 
against tha Russian onrush Into.

overwhelmed Po-
_ _ _  _______  and t h e  eaUtag

» •  war, ha lashed the guts to Eaa°« 
defend the hasten German coo- Baum

pie from the revenge which for 
more than tour years held them 
in a condition to which no west
ern race had been degraded since 
reconstruction in the South. You 
judge a man's wisdom and his 
ability by hia past performances. 
But Eisenhower was a flunkey 
to Roosevelt, bucking for t h e  
Job of C-in-C and yessing the 
Mad Mahatma to keep it. And 
hla weakness in joining t h e 
cowardly persecution of the Ger
mans was disgraceful by c o n -  
trust with Taft’s immediate, un
compromising fight In the Sen
ate against retroactive criminal 
legislation and his great a n d  
wise courage in holding out for 
a return to sanity at once — not 
eventually.

The anti-Taft campaign within 
hla own camp by men who pre
tend to be straight Republicans 
take it on themselves to decide 
that the people of the United 
8tates shall not have a  chance to 
vote for the man whom t h e y  
la a mad freak of politics. A  few

It s Your Money 
. . . .  John Beck

of crooked old Tom Pendergaat. 
His own people hold him in con

tem pt so, in malice, he turned 
to Americans for Democratic Ac

servative and 
They prefer to deal with less 
primitive problems than chasing 
animals, aa tha title of th e

tion and the criminal goons of. committee suggests. Unless forced 
j unionism, willingly selling his | to action by public opinion, they 
own country into war and Marx wM look Bie other way. 
for the pay and power that goes1 More importantly, this s a m e
with the Job of President.

I f  Taft can't lick that specimen, 
the people won't deserve T a f t  

i but will deserve Truman and the
worst that that implies.

BAFFLED
ADMISSION OF FAILURE: Our 

markets are riding roughshod over 
th* theories of our socialist politi
cians and their 
economic witch 
doctors. T h e s e  
iittl* men with 
little minds are 
bogged down In 
a quagmire of 
averages, plan
ning, and con
trols, all designed 
—they thought— , 
to maintain a 
full and prosper-' 
ous economy for tha alsetkia year 
coming up.

But cross-trends ar* appearing 
In th* structure and the planners 
are baffled. A  White House aide 
puts it this way: “Things ara not 
acting according to (our) economic 
theory. We are left without our 
usual tool* for analysis. Thera must 
be characteristics in thla economy 
with which we are not familiar— 
element* w* haven't even discov
ered."

That's a frank admission of fail
ure, and it should serve as a warn
ing to tha hopefuls who thought 
government could sol\t their eco
nomic woea. It is plain that trouble 
la brewing in tha camp of th* plan
ners Political-economists can dis
tribute poverty—and do—but it is 
not within tha nature, or power, of 
a political structure to create pros
perity. Inflation and economic 
chaos ara the results of political 
meddling.

CRISS-CROSS TRENDS: Cross 
currants are multiplying and th* 
policy makers ar* worried. Theor
etically, all prices should ba rising 
Slowly. They’re not. The wholesale 
Index ha* been dropping steadily 
for more than three months, while 
th* consumer index (retail prices) 
has been rising consistently over 
th* same period. A t the aam* time, 
the index of Industrial production 
has held a steady level for about 
six months.

Personal Income, after text* has 
been going up all year, but spend
ing la not keeping pace with In
creased Income. Inventories have 
stacked up and sales on many 
Items have been broadspread. Ac
cording to federal records, person
al saving* have been increasing at 
a record rata aad are now around 
nine percent of dicpoeabl* Income. 
The arms program la displacing 
more aad more civilian production, 
yet th* latter appear* to be quite
ample.

Commodity controls ar* turning 
out to be n hug* Joke. Cotton ia 
outstanding: Uw official celling ia 
4132 cents a pound, and th* cur- 
rant spot price la around 84 cant«, 
and dropping. Th* distant 1M3 fu
ture« image between 82 and 38

**MORE COMMODITIES: Cotton- 
oil la now selling around 14.75 
■ a pound compared with a 
tg price * f  23.50 oenta. and a 

o* of UJfi eontn Boy

f.ool, at »1.90 a pound nominaL 
) can go up to »3.35. Cocoa, selling at 
i about 35.50 cents a pound, with fu- 
! tures down to 29.35 cents, has a 
ceiling of 38.38 cents. Hides, silk, 
and coffee are well below celling 
levels.

Natural rubber (imported) has 
dropped from 8i cents a pound last 
December to 52 cents a pound to
day. But government-controlled 
synthetic rubber was boosted from 
18.50 cents a pound to 24.50 cent» 
laat December and has just been 
raised to 26 cents currently. "High
er manufacturing costs" is the gov
ernment's explanation! And It’s the 
explanation for the two-way trend 
in prices.

Retail costa will not follow 
wholesale and raw commodity 
prices downward. Rising manufac
turing and distributing costs are 
taking up the slack and adding 
their weight to all price tags as 
goods move from the producer 
lines through the wholesaler and 
on up to the retail level.

NEW CYCLE COMING: Big 
crops are behind the drop in basic 
commodities, but nature doesn't 
guarantee big crops every year. So 
even that small gain to the con
sumer can vanish quickly, though 
the vanishing of this small gain 
would be hardly noticeable at the 
retail level. Only 12 percent of the 
average $65 suit goei for wool 
fibre. A few cent* fluctuation on 
the pound of raw wool is negligible. 
The balance of 88 percent goes for 
manufacturing and retail dlatribu- 
tlon, largely labor costs.

Increases are always good news 
lo workers when they are getting 
them. They are bad news when 
they come out in cost* of goods the 
worker needs. And a lot of bad 
new* is on th* way. Last summer 
fbout $60 millions waa added to 
lh# payrolls of 3 million workers 
by virtu# of escalator clauses alone. 
A total of 25 cent* an hour boost

observation applies to tha whole 
Senate, the White House and 
the Department of Juatlc*. They, 
too, prefer to forget that Senator 
Kefauver and his comfhlttee ever 
existed.

MEANINGLESS —  Even proposed 
legialation resulting from tha Ke
fauver legislation will p r o v a  
meaningless In curbing criminal 
acUvItlej. A* a  matter of fact, 
it is not certain that any of th* 
so-called "constructive legiatation" 
will become law.

Instead of preventing tha big 
gamblers from deducting losses 
in theta income tax r e p o r t a ,  
framers of tha IMS revenue bill 
have simply levied an occupa
tion tax on gamblers, e v e n  
though theta actlvlUaa ara illegal. 
It la a tax that will be im
possible to collect without aa 
large an army of federal snoop
ers as we bad In prohibition 
days.

Bid For A Smile
The family had inautad that ah*

vl«R the doctor, and th* eld lady wu 
pratty angry about it.

Old I-ady—Tha vary Idas! Making 
ma coma to you just bacaua* I lo a 
wafflaa! What'a wrong with loving 
watflai?

Doctor—Why. nothing- I'm very fend 
of wafflaa, myaalf.

Old Lady—Tou are! You must com* 
and »aa my collactlon soma Urna. 
I've sot dosata and cloaeta full of
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ilnce last October has raised costs 
In our domestic rubber Industry by 
T86 millions. General Electric now 
Is adding about »30 millions to pay
roll costs.

It ’s the same story acrom th» 
board. Tha trend of retail prices is 
up. Costs added to costs make high
er prices, and it’* aa simple aa that, 
'»'his is an economic truth our plan
ner* should consider carefully; to 
understand It would save them 
much confusion. To utilise this 
knowledge intelligently would gave 
t* all the endless despair of chas- 
l>g our economic tails forever and
iver

Answer to Previous Puzzi»

L S [d i-4 M iR U M «l 4 ." b»! fu-
[d IlknB !lNU fT ìE3R  1 ! '
t 1 • •-!’

S u i ¡.j r j j  J T fT T J T l J M rS S
IRb4l-(Li w W fr fjJ  í -t ..i 2 ■

m zjkd  t H f t T M  ’ ? .

M IEIS :  4M d H  M I -4 t 
I-3IJÍ 4i-4¡-’ ■  m i  4t_n r - i  :  r i
EJUr_vor-j|uClüí-4'2Jh4'-7

22------is ona ot 45 Group oí
Ita du« p lay «s

34 Lightly »  46 Domadle riai
36 Writing pad »Statar
37 Seniora 61 Era

84 Skull 42 Imitated *2 Accompfisfe
protruberanoM 43 Nota of scala »In d ian

21 Creviced 44 Preposition mulberry
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Yanks W in  Big One 
Back O n To p  O f Cleveland

M o v e ^ ? tR8CCSAt A Glance
<By The «asocial«* Praia)

Raw York's defending cham
pion Yankees still win the big 
one* — and that la why they're 
back In first place today.

Because of their ability to rise 
to the occasion, because t h e y  
aaldom folded in the clutch, and 
because they were able to beat 
the team in front of them, the 
Yankees won the1 flag in 1*48 
®nd ’SO.

History simply repealed itself 
yesterday when the Bronx Bomb
ers crushed Cleveland, *-l, 
replaced the lhdians at the top 
of the Americas League.

At the same time, Boston 
third-place Jted Sox remained 
right In the thick of thlnge by 
beating the Chicago White Sox, 
M ,  and climbing to within X 1-2 
games of the top.

The Yankee victory came 
the anniversary of their taking 
the league lead a year ago. Only 
eei Sept, it ,  IttO, it was the 
Tigers they beat to grab a lead 
they never lost.

New York's first-place hold is 
a precarious three percentage 
points and it can be expunged 
today if  Bd Lopat loses to Cteve- 
land's Bob Lemon in the last 
meeting between the two clubs.

Up to now, however, the In
dians have shown a pathetic in- 
aptness at the Yankee Stadium. 
O f I t  games on the Yankeee* 
home grounds they have w o n  
only one.

Alile Reynolds, whom the In
dians traded to the Yankees in 
the winter e f '4t, wielded the 
tomahawk yesterday. He set the 
Tribe back on five hits and drove 
in the winning run with a sec
ond-inning tingle.

It  was in the Yankee helf o f 
the fifth, however, that t h i s  
crucial contest reached its moat 
dramatic point, as far as the 
capacity crowd of tf,7t0 w a s  
concerned. . ______

The Yankee«,
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Breoklya: _ _w 
«Bosten 4. Philadelphia 4.

^Odessa Pub Test To Strong 
Port Arthur This Weekend

(By the Associate« Press)
A schedule of M  games in 

which powers of Claeses AAAA 
and AAA will be matched brings 
the Texas schoolboy football cam
paign to full stature this week.

The top echelons of the high 
school grid are busy swatting 
each other In lnterclaaa strug
gles with Class AAA producing 
as many juggernauts as their so- 
called high and-mlghty brothers.

Port Arthur, which in t w o  
weeks has grown to Its usual 
status of a state championship

Abilene Sox Keep 
Faint Hope ASve

ABILENE — <F> — Abilene got 
beck into the West Texas-N ew  
Mexico League semifinal playoff 
last night by clipping Lubbock 
2-1 and returns home tonight to 
icsume the battle. Lubbock leads 
2- 2.

After a three-day layoff, Albu
querque. and Lamesa will p ity 

leading S-l, hadj the fifth game of their series
The teams are

th game of
a runner on third with t w o tonight at LajHksa. ' 
away. Cleveland atraterv dictated tied, i . t
an lntantional pass to the left- 
handed Yogt Berra so the right- 
handed Bob Feller could pitch 
to Joe DiMaggio. It was the 
third time in DiMagglo's illus
trious career — • all coming this 
Mason — that a batter was pass
ed to get at Joe. It was the 
flrsi time at the Stadium.

The Yankee Clipper knocked 
the strategy into a cocked hat 
and slammed Feller out of the 
box with a two-run triple that 
rolled to the ieft-centerfleld fence 
467 feet away.

The victory was the 16ih for 
Reynolds. Five of these h a v e  
come over Cleveland. F e l l e r ,  
wheat 32 victories leads all the 
hurters, was charged with hie 
eighth setback and hie third in 
four duels with Reynolds.

The Indian«, who move on to 
Boston tomorrow for e two-game 
aeries, have nine games left to 
play. The Yankeee have IS and 
the Red -Box 14, but eight are 

; against each other, 
j Lest it be forgotten, t h e r e  
} Btill is a pennant race in the 

National League. Two victories 
ever Pittsburgh, 7-1 end *-4, kept 
the faint hopes of the New York 
Giants alive as Brooklyn’s first- 
place margin shrunk to 4 1-2 
games despite their *-l triumph 
ever the Cubs in Chicago.

The Dodgers' “ magic" number 
•til) is eight. That is the number 
o f games they have to win. in 
order to clinch the flag. Brooklyn when he died, 
has 14 games to play, the Giant* Klem, who bad been in  falling

Fred Schmidt pitched and bat
ted Abilene to a win.

Schmidt held Lubbock hitless 
for six innings, weakened f o r  
two hits and a run in the sev
enth and gave up another hit in 
the eighth.

Abilene had scored in t h e i r  
half of the sixth. The. winning 
run came in the Mventh. Walt 
Seas) led off with a double, was 
sacrificed to third and s c o r e d  
when Schmidt hit a slow bound
er Just in front of the plate.

Ray Machado is expected to 
pitch for Lubbock tonight with 
lazy Leon on the mound f o r  
Abilene. Jssm  Priest la expected 
to start for -Albuquerque ag ainst 
Herb Damico of Lamesa. 

Abilene- 000 001 100-2 • 0
Lubbock 000 000 100—1 X 1
Schmidt and Bowland; Faust 

and Palmer.

favorite, dominates both claases 
although not yet playing a team 
from AAA.

Last week the Yellow Jackets 
■lammed Texarkana 27-7 and Tex
arkana was one of the favored 
teams of North Texas.

This week Port Arthur gets a 
■tiff test indeed as tha Jackets 
Journey into West Texas to try 
the Odessa Broncs. Odessa last 
week clipped well-rated J o h n  
Reagan of Houston 21-10.

This will be the feature game 
but there are others almost as 
attractive. Lamar of H o u s t o n  
which knocked down mighty Bay- 
town 12-«, will tackle Thomas 
Jefferson, s power of San An 
tonio, which last week whipped 
giant-killet Kerrvllle of C l a e s  
AAA 28-7.

Other stand-out game* s a n d  
Midland of Class AAA to Class 
AAAA Ysleta, Adamson (Dallas) 
to Class AAA Temple, McAllen 
of Claes AAA to Claes AAAA 
Harlingen end Baytown to Deni- 
eon. It was Denison that Port 
Arthur, to the same district as 
Baytown, laced 4S-0 week before 
last.

The feature intereectionel strug
gle pita Lubbock against Capitol 
Hill of Oklahoma City.

Wichita Fails, winner of two 
Clasa AA atate titles in a 
took a 4-0 licking frem Vernon 
of Class AAA last week In open
ing the season a* a member of 
AAAA. Friday the Coyotes catch 
another tartar — Breckenridge, 
one of the state title favorite* 
of AAA. Breckenridge last week 
beat Amon Carter-Rive 
Worth! 28-7.

Temple le another favorite In 
AAA end the Wildcats could go 
in AAAA. They showed thet 
laet week In clipping W a c o  
32-7.

'-Riverside (Fort

nine
Elsewhere, Philadelphia's Ath

letics whipped the St. L o u i e  
Browne twice, 7-1 end 7-5; De
troit took two from Washington, 
S-l and 4-2; St. Louis' Cardinal* 
vanquishad tha Philadalphla Phils, 
t-3 and Cincinnati and the Bos
ton Bravea split. Kenny Raffene- 
berger pitched the Braves to a 
4-* victory after Boston won. 6-8, 
lor Warren Spahn'e 21st triumph.

An eighth-inning tingle by 
Clyde Vollmer » scored J o h n n y  
Pesky with the rim thet gave 
Leo Xiely. Red Sox rookie, hie 
Mvanth win aa Chicago’s Kenn 
Holcombe bowed for the 
time.

Cue Zemlal hammered h i e 
22nd heme run and drove in 
thrae tallies to.boost hie league 
leading RBI total to 124 as Boh 
Hooper and Alex Kellner each 
notched hie 10th triumph for 
the A ’s.

Bobby Thomson blasted h I a 
24th and 28th homers end Alvin 
Dark collected six hits in the 
Giants’ twin victories. Sal Mag- 
lie won No. 21 end Larry Janeen 
No. 19. Ralph Kiner's 40th homer 
averted a Pirate shutout ia the

lenny
llth

Gil Hedges halted his
homer to help rookie righthander 
Clem Labine whip Chicago. It 
was the fourth win against 
defeats for Labine who was re- 
ceiled by Brooklyn from St. Paul 
last July.

Old Arbitrator,
Bill Klein, Dies

MIAMI, Fla. - e  <F> *
Ham J. (B ill) KlVm. baseball'« 
famous “ old arbitrator," ia dead.

The veteran umpire, who waa 
77, died of a heart and kidney 
ailment In Doctors' hospital in 
suburban Coiai Gable* yesterday. 
His wife. Marie, his only im
mediate survivor, we* with him

health for th* past two years, 
entered the hospital Aug. 11. Ha 
knew the end was near and only 
a week ego told hie lawyer, "This 
is my lest game end I'm  going 
to rtrike out this tim e."

“ Klem was a fine chap and 
probably the greatest umpire of 
all time," said Ford Frick, presi
dent of the National League.

“ The National League has lost 
a stalwart figure and I  am sure 
that all connected with baseball 
join me in expressing our grief 
and our condolence to h i s  
widow.”

On« o f ' th* most colorful um
pires the game ever saw, Klem 
often was quoted as saying he 
never missed one in his l i f e .  
Later he amended that to say 
when he ceiled a play he knew 
in hie heart he wee right

Bom In Rochester, N. T., Klem 
played baseball riefly with a 
home town team but soon switch
ed to umpiring and officiated at 
games In Connecticut and New 
York state before joining t h e  
American Association in 1*04.

The following season he went 
to the National League end re
mained there for M years, until 
he retired in 1*41. Since that 
time be • served aa umpire-in
chief of th* league.

Klem set a record by officiat
ing in 18 world eerie«

(Q*i 
day

Giles, Frick Head 
Commissioner List

CHICAGO — (F) —  Speculation 
is growing today that fither War
ren Giles, president o f the Cin
cinnati Reds, or Ford F r i c k ,  
president of tha National League, 
will become the new baseball 
commissioner.

T h e ' secret business of s*le<!t- 
ing a successor to A. B. (Happy) 
Chandler is expected to come to 
a head in Chicago Thureday.

The 14 major league club own
ers meet then to vote for a man 
lo hold the biggest job the sports 
world has to offer. They e r e  
reedy to boost hie. yearly salary 
— possibly to 274,000.

The ownars can ask no more 
than he be a fair, impartial men 
of integrity. Baseball lews are 
already there for him to abide 
by.

The confirmed report thet Gen. 
MacArthur had turned down an 
offer of the Job Mveral weeks 
ago eaeme to have ateered base
ball man away from big-n a m *  
candidatas.

The owners are now Mid to be 
a greed almost unanimously that 
the commissioner this time be e 
dyed-in-the-wool baseball man 
The outset would appear to elim 
Inata such rumored nominees as 
James A. Farley, Milton Eieen 
hower, a college praeident, Stuart 
Symington; Benjamin H. Reese, 
retired managing editor of the 
St. Louis Poet-Dispatch, and oth
ers..

Gov. Frank Lausch* of Ohio 
and Georga Trautman, president 
of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues, 
have been prominently mention
ed.

Bud To Coach 
East-West Squad

em will be buried Wednee-

SAN FRANCISCO - ( F )— Two 
of the nation's top football coach- 
*e, Charles (Bud) Wilkinson of 
Oklahoma and Henry (R  e dl 
Sender« of U.Q.L.A., will be 
members of the West staff for 

morning after a requiem the 27th annual East-West charity 
at S t Patrick’s church., jgame, here Dec. 2*.

«A l .  «O f  .FERS -  P irla red abeve le a group af « hr
«hr Anal meet ef the year tort was k al l 

af Pampo. PMHIpe. Bees fUgrrs sad * 4  As 
. Oe the

e f B e I 1 I Ì4I B , is eengratodstod by
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Bowl Film For 
Quarterbacks

Rpmalnlnf ran
York : CU

tu

New Tori: Clevekuid 1. Chioso I, 
Philadelphia 1. Horton 4.

Cleveland. New York 1. Boston 2. 
Dei roll 4. ch ioso 1.

Boaion: Chinato I. Cleveland 2, New 
York I. VVaahln*ton t.

NATIONAL LEAOUB
W L Art OB PTP 

Brooklyn . . . . . .  h» I* .441 14
New York .. ..  kl *7 .«*7 4'« »

Reme tulli* asme*:
----------- Chi

phia 2,

h tosan 1. 
adehihia
Cincinnai

Ol. Louis t.

New York: Cincinnali 2, Phlladal- 
Bniiian A

The Pampa Quarterback C l u b  
will hold its second meeting of 
the yesr at •• o ’clock tonight in 
the Cabot Auditorium on t h e  
■ixtk floor of the Hughes build-

T h o w  tonight will be t h e  
film of the Pa m pa-Sweet water 
gems aa well aa the movie of the 
Texes-TennesMe Cotton B o w l  
game of last year.

On hand will be the Harvester 
coaches to give a recap on the 
game o f last weekend end also a 
pi «view  of whet is comings up 
this next Friday when Austin of
Ei rPaso opens its season at Pam-

Kiwanians Retain Civic 
Golf Championship For Year j

The Pampa Klwanls Club 
tained its Civic Club golf cham
pionship yMterday afternoon at 
the Pampa Country Club by 
«mashing out a net average of 
74 1-24 strokes par man on tha 
Kiwania’ 24-man team. The Ki 
wants Club aleo won the title 
lest year, relieving the Rotary 
Club of the a*own it won in 
1*49, the first peer of the event.

Second plane w e n t  to t h e  
Rotary with a t l. t .  average; the 
Lions were third with 74.8; and 
the JayceM trailed with 82.

The tournament m w  a total of 
48 contestants, 24 from Ktveanie, 
21 from the Lions, 14 f r o m

w L PCT •B
.. 1« 6* .•24 e a •
. 8» 
. »6 u .111

-M'7 tit
. 74 47 .»•1 IS

47 
. «4

77
«1

.4M

.441 a*
. 6« II ..It 7 h
. 44 *7 .SIS 44

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM
.New York ..
Cleve land ..
Boa Uh............
Chiesto . . . .
Detroit .......
Philadelphia 
Washington
St. Louis . . _____ ..

Sunday’«  Raault«
New York l. Cleveland 1.
Boston 5. Chleasn 4.
Detroit 3-4, Washington 1-1, 
Philadelphia 7-7, Mt. Louie 1-1.

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE
Brooklyn ...... .. »# to .64.1
New fork ......... . *6 17 .607 41,
8t. Lout...............  71 67 .62* 16
Boston ...............  73 7« ..>1« UVi
Philadelphia ........ «I 76 .47« 33«
Cincinnati ............ «3 8.1 .42* 3#«
Pittsburgh ............ I l  M .4*7 3S<
Chicago .............. 68 '.406 33«

Sunday*« Beeulta 
Brooklyn 6. Chicago 1.
New York 7-6, Pittsburgh 1-4. 
Boston 4-0, Cincinnati 3-4.
St. Louis f, Philadelphia 2.

« ■■—■I ami. ■ — i.w-i. i .. I«

Maxwell Youngest 
Champ Since Jones

BETHLEHEM, Pa. —(F)— Tex
as, the land of cattle, oil and
golfer«, haa another champion to 
add to Its archives today — red- 
haired Billy Maxwell, th* 1*81 
National Amateur golf winner. 

The North Texas State Conefe

Collegiate Football Schedule 
Picks Up This Next Weekend

NEW YORK — (FI — Firing 
on the collegiate football front 
picks up thin weekend, but the 
big newn is th* injury bugaboo 
for two ail • America backfield 
star*.

One wan the nation'* top scorer 
lant year, the other -the leading 
panner among collegians.

Bobby Reynolds, University of

golf captain is* at 22 the young
est to take th* crown s i n c e  
Bobby Jones earn« out of Atlanta 
in 1924 to win the first of his 
five Amateur titles. Jones was 
four months younger then Billy.

Maxwell earned th* title Sat
urday by defeating Joe Gagilardi,
39. Mamaroneck, N .Y., lawyer and 
father of five, 4 end 3 over 
heavily-trapped Saucon V a l l e y  
Country Oub course.

Maxwell, a 188 pounder who 
learned his golf leaning on a 
fence at an Abilene County Club, 
reminded spectators of two other 
great Texas linksmen, Ben Hogan 
and Byron Nelson. Billy travelled 
the course like poker face Ben 
and played a little like Nelson.

Little watched at the start of 
the tournament which saw Uncle 
Sam's entire Walker Cup team 
eliminated. Maxwell playad the 
most consistent golf of the week.
Hie medal' ecoie in the match 
play competition wee eight over 
{Air for nine rounds.

He eliminated Bo Winninger,
Northfield, N.J.; Harvie Ward,
Fayeltevtlle, N.C.; Laur Crannell.
Dallas; Tom 81 range, Cincinnati;
Arnold Blum, Macon, Ga., and 
Jack Benson, Pittsburgh.

Maxwell says he doesn't want
to be a pro. He is a junior at 
North Texas Slata in Denton.
He led the college golf teem to 
the national college championship.
Hie future is Indefinite since the 
army ewaits hie graduation.

A  bridegroom of six months. By TED RESTING
Maxwell said hie only r e g r e t  Only about one third of one 
was that his wife, comely blonde percent of the approximately 17 
Mary Katherine, couldn't h a v e  
seen him win.

“ 1 didn't worry much during
the tournament," he said, ‘‘but 
several times when things got 
real clone, I  did an awful lot 
of thinking.”

What will he remember most 
«bout this great title w i n n i n g  
effort?

" I  guest it will hava to be
that birdta two on tha 14th hole 
of th* ftrat round againet Gag- 
liardi," he said.

Maxwell hooked hie drive into 
a trap in back of tha green.
Gagilardi, gattlng his second wind 
dropped hie tee shot seven feet 
from the pin, 203 yards away.

- B O W L' BONUS— The famous Kilgore, Tex., College Rengerettea 
are already practicing for their New Year’s Day appearance at the 

, Dallas Cotton Bowl. Le ft to  right, Carole Garrison, Joy Phillips 
and Nola Little o f the 80-girl outfit do some high stepping in ■ 

dress rehearsal. (N E A )

Rotary, and 9 Jayceee. jteetanta and the winner.
The Ki wants club produced The complete score» 

both the low grora an/ low net entrants.an/ low 
u  shooter

the

1 i m m o, 
to Ffbe-

hrchampions. Low gross shooter for 
the afternoon was Clare Freemen, 
city champion, who fired an even 
par 7t- over the layout on a 
beautiful sunny afternoon. Low 
n4t shooter was Jack N t m 
with an 40-84. Runner • up 
man also came from the Ktwenie 
Club. Warren Hasee fired a 77. 
one under third place shooter,
Dr. J. F. Elder, aleo of Kiwania. __ .

Three tied for runner-up hon-!-. 
ore to Ntmmo for low net. John l ?4T ' •»orty  Lane. *7-78, 
McFall, Kiwania, Dr. M. McDan
iel, Lions, and Paul Baisenherx.
Rotary, all had net 47’a, while 
Hesse finished with a net of U .

The putting contest was won 
by Dr. Joe Donaldson, Lions, who 
won a nine-hole playoff from Joe 
Key, Rotary. Both finished the 
18-hole contest with a total of 
33 putla.

A  banquet will be held Tues
day night at 7 o'clock at the 
Country Club to fate all the con-

Goinesvill# Wins 
Big State Crown

GAINESVILLE - ( F ) -  Gaines
ville, the smallest city in Claes 
B. baseball, reigns euprema today 
in tha Big State League. T h «  
Owls won the championship to 
go along with their straight away 
pennant by downing Sherman- 
Denison four games to one.

The Owl* now are resting for 
their little Dixie Series meeting 
with the Quit Coast L e a g u e  
champion, still to be decided. 
Browne villa's leading the Corpus 
Christ! Aces two games to none 
in thet championship aerie«,

Gainesville took the title last 
night with a 1-0 victory, their 
fourth straight after losing the 
opener of the aeries. Andy Sierra, 
Owl lefthander, scattered six hits 
to hrat Earl Beasley,

first followed 
as follows:

KIWANIS —  CUre 
71-70; Dr. Elder. 78-78; 
cock, 82-74; Ralph Mc|
80; Warran Haase. 7740;
Beat den, 79-09; Fed
99- 78; Red Weatherred,
Hart, 84-72; Joa Welle,
Bob Blaker, *8-84; Jack

Dick Pepin, 99-SI;
• w r i i

Marx, *8-71; Bob Curry, 10042; Dr. 
Kay, 101-82; Ernie Vo m , 82-73; 
Huelyn Lay cock, 07-74; Ken Mead* 
ere, 108-81; Joe Black, M-TS; Bunny
Behrman. 100-82.

ROTARY — Ed Ethridge, Sfr 
78; Fed Neelage, 82-78; F l o y d  
Watson, 88-73; Tom R o m , ST-T8; 
Joe Key. 88-71; Da Lea Vicars, OS
TS; Dallas Bowsher, 89-78; U lk « 
McClelland. 88-72; Dan Grlbbon, 
102-38; Walt Wanner. 10044; Dr. 
Williams, 00-78; Quentin Wil
liame, 128-104; Pinkey Vineyard, 
107-84; Paul Belsenhers, 1247.

LIONS —  Las Speer, 43-78; 
Aaron Sturgeon, 01-82; H o m e r  
Craig, 87-78; D. M. Dickey, M- 
72; Charley Thut. 88-TB; Dr. Don. 
aldeon, 02-81; Charley Duenkei, 
90-7S; Floyd Imal, 108-20; Frank 
Smith, 100-87; D. L. Parker, 112- 
OS; Jack Merchant, 10142; Vert 
Hagem« i,. 108-80; Ralph Dunbar, 
90-78; Red Wedgeworth, 87-76; 
John Kinard, 108-80; Ray Balmoiv
100- 88; Waldon Moore. 100-74t 
Frank Culberson, 10049; Dr. Mc
Daniel *847; Jak* German, *3- 
77; Ed Cleveland, 130-8*.

JAYCEE8 —  Frank Fata. 101- 
M i Ed Myatt, 0843; Raymond 
Harrah. 108-88; Jo* Fisch*r, 98- 
80; Jim Arndt. 08-77; J. W. 
Graham, 80-70; H. C. Grady, 100- 
80; Howard Willingham, 113-82; 
Ivan Noblltt, 126-98.

Beaslev topped th« Owl south- 
paw most of th« w «y  aa h « al
lowed only four hit«, but a dou 
ble, an error and a long fly  eo«t 
him th« only run of th« g «m « 
in the fifth inning.

Sierra struck out 11.

Middlacoff Wins
BALTIMORE —  (P) — C a r y  

Middiecoif won th* Eastern Open 
yesterday and $2,400 with ««c o re  
of 279, nine under par for 72 
holes.

This boosted Middlacoff'« earn 
ing* to 219,160.

Coast AHHr, takes on non-confer  
enee Santa Clara. Also in the 
West, Idaho tackles Wyoming, 
Utah plays Arizona and Colo-

SPORTS
AFIELD

Nebraska's great halfback « « d ! ” T
nation’s leading acorer last « • " * * .  w
suffered a shoulder separation in L ¿¡¡SOIL N “ rt*'
scrimmage Saturday. ; Catollna produce the major ftre-

_  . _ ; . _  I work* In the Southern Confer-
The previous Saturday D o  n «nee, but Duka at South Caro- 

Heinrich Univeralty of Washing-lllna up , noth. r top
n »  ateliar quarterback and pass- league contest 
, waa injured the same wav I --------------------

Read Th« New « Classified Ada.
....- -i '=a=—

DEAN M O N
(Your Sktlly Mon)

Soy*
Loy-Awoy your onti-froozo. 
$1.00 will hold it until Nov. 
15th.
SOI W. Foster

None of the huge gallery gave 
the grim lipped Texan a chance.

He stepped into the trap and 
hit a «and wedge that roiled on 
the green and into the cup as if 
It had a radar beam. That shot 
seemed to penetrate the week- 
long cold ateel veneer of the 
swarthy Gagliardi. He never did 
catch up.

million hunters and gun lovers in 
American took part in registered 
target shoots during 1980. Why so 
few?

In an effort to dig out the 
reason Robert Uhl, prominent 
eastern sportsman, q u e r i e d  
■cores of hunters in v a r i o u s  
parts of the country. Some of 
the reasons they give for not 
taking up some form of target 
shooting Include: Local target
shooting layouts ara non-existent 
or too inaccessible (this reason 
overshadowed all others). They 
don't know how to get started. 
Not enough fun. Too expensive.

Now there are a great m «n y i 
advantages In stimulating Inter-1 Una

It would I the University of Cincinnati drub-

Irish Lineman 
Out With Injury

SHAMROCK — t Special) 
Eugene Collinaworth, ell-regional 
tackle in 1961, is «uttering from 
an injured shoulder and ia not 
expected to atari against the La- 
fors Pirates there Friday night.

Coillnxworth will probably be 
replaced by Billy Frank Pavlov
sky, a veteran linemen last year, 
who lettered at guard. He also 
was a boxing aca at leo

Collinaworth waa all • district 
and all-regional last year a n d  
ana* y u  named "P layer of th* 
WMk.”  after hia great llna play 
helped handle th* tough Phillips 
Blackhawks in tha 12-12 melee 
last fail.

He «rill probably be back for 
the McLean battle at McL a a n 
next week, Coach McCall said.

Longhorns Los« 
Junior Tockl#

AUSTIN — (FI

aat In target shooting, 
m a k e  shooting a year-round 
sport. It would make better 
■hot*, because there Isn't 
ter way for a hunter to Improve 
his skill. Wildlife conservation la 
served because more skilful 
shooters means fewer cripples. 
Better observance of safety rules 
would result from shooting at 
targat clubs, whare good safety 
habits are instilled by instruc
tion. exampla and practice.

What can be done to get more 
sportsmen Interested in target 
■hooting? Uhl suggests t h a  t 
first, we provide more schooling 
grounds. Why don't stele and 
local governments provide public 
terget-ahooting grounds? Public 
golf courses end tennis courts 
■ re wide-tpread. And there are 
over five times aa many hunters 
aa golfers.

Individual hunters should find1 
it very easy to form gun clubs. 
You don't have to begin on ■ 
grand scale. Tha various shoot
ing associations (NRA, ATA, 
NSSAi will give yfeu material 
aeaiatanre ■« will any of the 
arms companies and tha Sport
ing Arms and Ammunition Man
ufacturers Institute.

To make target shooting more 
fun ia a simple matter. There 
are a host of interesting varia
tions now In use. but not widely 
adopted. These include grouse and 
quail walks, running deere, sur
prise targets st unknown ranges. 
Present shouting Is too rigid end 

— Satrudev’a formal — procedure needs an
practice game cost th* T  # x a «  overhauling
Umghonta a tackle. i Expense line bean exaggerated.

Big Charles «anther, 216 pound The basic cost ef establishing a 
junior who hag been a etamiout • rifle ranee or trap or skeet lay-

Workouts (hie sea eon. suffered out la iow; theta why most
a broken hand. It was put in a  target Hubs hava vary modest 

M. Coach Ed Price said the'durs The cost of match ammu- 
tackia would bo out three weak*, altion fi r an artamoon'a small

ritl- shooting Is under S2.a4.
x-raya produced by d e n t a l  

•oiitpment are of relatively low 
and are torapabla of pro 
artificial ..............

(cn
ar, waa injured the same wavi 
during practice. He was the top 
collegiate passer last fall, and 
v.as counted upon to pitch the 
Huskies right Into th* R o s e  
Bowl.

The Cornhuskers play t li e I r 
first gam* with TCU at Lincoln, 
Neb., Sept. 29.

Seattle.
Several major intersections! 

games dot the map this week, 
headed by a meeting b e t w e e n  
Kentucky and Texas In Austin, 
and Oregon State and Michigan 
State Saturday. Th* Texas Ag
gies. a threat along with Baylor 
to cop the Southwest Conference 
title, meet UCLA at Lo* Angeles 
Friday night In another head
liner.

Kentucky, defending Southeast
ern Conference champion a n d  
winner over Oklahoma in the 
Sugar Bowl, tuned up last Sat
urday “with a 72-1* mauling of 
Tennessee Tech. Babe P a r 1111 
completed 10 of 18 passes in the 
first half.

Other games Saturday a a w 
Florida upset Wyoming, the Sky- 

Six champions, 13-0, while

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer 
11* W. Thut Phone 167

RE -  UPHOLSTER
Your Old Furniture

AFFORDABLY

6 months lo pay afford
able tar ms k  payments

•  Free Estimates

•  We Call at Year Haora 
with Sample*.

•  Master Craft Upholater-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
NEW-USED

«18 W. Foster

Gima a ie not cheap of 
but neiihar are tha bast golf
clubs or other first-quality sports

bed VMI 24-7. North Carolina 
State, with whal appears to be 
ita best team In several years, 
blanked' Catawba, 34-0. U t a h  
opened with a 58-8 romp over 
Montana State; Denver e e a e d j  
over Colorado College, 41-0. and 
Arizona thumped New Mexico 
AAM, 67-13

Several othar major Intersec
tional clashes are on Saturday's 
program. Among them are 8MU 
at Georgia Tech, Kansas st TCU; 
Kordham at Missouri, Cincinnati 
at Kansas State, Boston Univer
sity at William and Mary, Drake 

t Denver and George Washing
ton at Georgia.

Two other Friday night games 
bring together Wake Forest at 
Boston College, and Temp* at 
Syracuse.

The Pacific Coast Conference 
race begins with Stanford at 
Oregon, and Washington Stata at 
Southern California. California, 
seeking a third straight Pacific
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Howell North Texas Dealer For Delco-Heat
u ,.. *  4 : :ì

i l  iflHwsn>< ■— xo r°^>i ;

THE REKT A. 1IOWKI.I. t  COMPANY, plrturrd shove It your hradqiiartpr* for hrating, air con
ditioning and nhrrl inelal work for tlir Panhandle area. I »ra trd  at I IK North Ward, Bart A. Hawaii 
ft Company recently obtalnad tha diotrilnitorahip for Delco-Heat for the North Taxa* araa. Delco- 
Heat It manufactured by a tubtldlary of General Motora.

Mack's Oilers Longer Lile For Shoes 
Through Prompt And Expert Repair

Way to ControT
ÌACHES S ANISj

Wall anolher school year has 
¡gotten underway. In honor of the 
j occasion all of the kiddies got 
| new shoes. Hard wear and tear 
Horn the work and play of active 
youngsters will wear off the new. 
however. In these days of high

shoes which you have seen adver
tised in Esquire and Tha Saturday 
Evening Post. Known as tha shoe 
that is “ Slipper-Free Where Your 
Foot Bends,’’ this shoe features ex
tra width across the ball of the. 
foot. Because this additional width

*<  ̂ •;
«e,'’ .

Local Firm Exclusive Distributor Of Delco-Heating; 
Equipment Made By General Motors' Subsidiary

Bert Howell of thé Bert A. Howell Si Company l a » t ~  
week announced that he has been made the exclusive dis
tributor for Delco-Heating equipment m North Texas. Del
co Appliance Division is a subsidiary of General Motors.

Delco-Heat now has a new automatic Gàs Conditionair 
with a complete line of value leader forced air models. This 
outstanding line of Delco-Heat designed and manufactured 
equipment with five models, completely answers, by full 
coverage of capacity ranges, gas heating requirements of 
all size homes. j H 1~i~  ~

The model* feature a new »nee Rigidframe Motor w i t h  
burner-radiator combination. U»-| thermal overload protection. Both 
ing a multi-section heat transfer j  blower and motor are r u b b e r  
system with electrically welded mounted for noiselesa operation : 7 
steel Multi-Rad radiators and a; F ilter — visuoux-treated s p u n  
double ribbon type Burner tunc-1 glass, removes dust and other 
tioning as a unit, Delco-H e a t| particles from the air; 8. Jacket 
engineering has achieved n e w — heavy duty furniture steel, 
d e s i r e d  heating performance. | baked enamel finish- in r i c h  
ec onomy and trouble-free opera-j Delco green. Rear panel remov- 
tlon. [able for heat .exchanger inspeo-

With the Delco-Heat double : tion. • Case is kept cool by scien- 
ribbon type Burner, gas is burn- \ tifically designed wipe sheet« be- 
ed with greater efficiency in j tween heat exchanger and jacket; 
many small flames. Ports a r e  9. Enclosed Controls — located 
loi med by a unique interlocking ; inside of the Conditionair jacket 
arrangement of stainless s t e e l j l o r  protection and streamlined 
ribbons welded in a solid cast j appearance, easily accessible for 
iron housing. (adjustment; 10. Delco-Heat coor-

The Delco-Heat Burner is de-jdipated Thermostat and controls 
signed to function with the Mult-1 react instantly to variations in 
Rad radiator, and produces a j room temperature to provide corn- 
quiet, clean and efficient flame. | fortsble, level temperature home

Humidifier — 
type, available

prices and scarcities it is of vital | Is invisible the shoe maintains its

Available at Cretney Drug Co.

Are You 

Ready for 

_ WINTER?

We can solve 
your Heating 

Problem!

Investigate 
Mueller Climatrol

for America’s finest heating 
and air-cnnditloning equipment. 
See—

H. Guy Kerbow Co.
Pampa’s Only Exclusive Heat

ing Air-Conditioning 
Contractor

phone SUM 9.>8 S. Faulkner

importance to make things last. 
Proper shoe care can do much to 
preserve the apearance and life 
of shoes. To meet this need Mack's 
Shoe Shop offers a select group of 

¡shoe polishes and shoe dressings; 
they handle a complete color se

lection of Cavalier Shoe Polish as 
well as all shoe oils needed for 
waler proofing and softening shoe 
leather.

Of even greater importance than 
the appearance is the support giv

This Burner 1» for use withj heating; and 
natural, mixed, manufactured, DP (Automatic float 
and DP-Air gases at Ml altitudes, j for all models.

The heat transfer system in 
the Delco - Heat pas Conditioner 
ig a aeries of individual drawn 
steel radiators arr anged vertically 
in parallel series to provide max
imum total radiation surface. All 
joints are seam-welded and lead- 
tested to assure complete con
finement of products of combus
tion. Heat Is supplied to each u n c I l t l O I l t  H i l t  ta
radiator by a single burner arm. I f  C j l l l l C l l l f  I I  U  I  0
A steel inner-baffle retards the 
rise o f products of combustion ,
and forces them to scrub against f f t £ l  
the radiator surfaces —  t h a t  V V J l e

Pampa News Ad
vertising is an in-

trim, smart apearance BUT your 
foot feels the difference. Besides 
the Bate's shoe styles already in 
stock at Mack's Shoe Shop there 
are many others available upon
special order from the Bate's Shoei , . . . ,
Company in Webster, Mass You! maximum heat may be transmit- 
wlll find the correct shoe for sport ,ed ' he Bi£  m° vlnf  UP-
dress, or leisure wear among the ward along the outer a u r fa c^  
o . i « ' .  - - . Another Delco-Heat combina

tion of value features;
1. Built in draft diverter whicl 

eliminates unsightly extern® “ att 
taehment; 2. Delco-Heat ribbon 
burner which means quiet, uni
form, clean llame; 3. Multi-Rad

L  ■ ■ »  '

i-'iL «  >• *;• v-**. ,

PICTCRED ABOVE Is the Gray Street entrance to the Noblltt- 
Coftey Pontiac, Incorporated “ Goodwill" t'»ed Cor le t .  Another 
entrance fncea out on Foster Street. Here Wsldon Steward, shown 
above, distributee the “ Goodwill’ ’ used ears t W  the KoMIM-Cof- 
fey firm  across the street keep In lop notrh running condition for 
you.-

It would pay you to stop In at the "Goodwill’' used ear lot 
sometime soon and take a look at their offerings. You will find a 
large selection of like-new used rars, tin almost any model and 
style that you prefer. You can still find the perfect back-to-school 
car there at budget prices. . . .

Ivan Noblltt prides himself on the fact that they have built 
a perpetual service register that is Indicative of hundreds of high
ly satisfied customers who return without hesitation to Koblitt- 
Cdffey for service or to deal tor a “ Goodwill*’ used cer.

Whether it Is a new Pontiac or a “ Goodwill’’ used car, you 
will be safe in dealing with NohllU-Coffey Pontiac, Incorporated.

Budget terms are available at Noblitt-Oolley Pontiac, Incorp
orated, on all cars or on all repair work.

Mead's Stays  ̂
Fresh Longer,- 
Ideal Any Time

Yes, Mead’s B.ead is the idi 
bread to uaa for all of your meals. 
That’s because Mead’s Fine Bread 
stays fresher longer. When yot| 
select Mead’s Bread, you select a 
bread that la the result of the ft 
neat ingredients and the moat mod, 
ern baking methods.

Mead’s uses only the best of ma
terials in its bread, rolls and 
dough-nuts, including a new Ingre
dient that make* Mead’s Fine 
Bread stay fresher longer.

Schooltime calls for a  lot of 
sandwiches and bread for luncl 
The next time you are at y 
grocer's buy one of the long, < 
and-one-half pound loaves of 1 
sliced Mead’s Fine Bread ... 
Mead's Sandwich Bread. B< 
Fresherized, it not only la per 
for sandwiches, but wonderful for 
toasting. Meads Fine Bread is 
Ideal Bread for a mid-morning or 
mid-afternoon lunch, and per 
for those school lunches.

And because it's Fresherised; 
Mead's Fine Bread is proving pop
ular with the farmers and ranch
ers who have to buy in large quan
tities. That's becausa Mead's Fine 
Bread stays fresher longer.

No matter whether it’s 
snowy-white texture, brown-crust
ed white bread, the sandwich loa 

¡or the delicious wheat bread, af 
¡of Mead's Bread is Fresherised. 
Try some the next time you go

Pampa Dally News 

Is sn investment, not an expense.

Bale's Originals. Having pioneer
ed in men's shoe styling since 1885 
the Bate s Shoe Company puts 

_______ _ efl ' ,a* emphasis on style and com
en by the shoe. No shoe can af- ‘ol't-
ford proper support to the foot With summer on its way out you 
when it has run down heels. |maV find yourself with a comfort-
Mac k's Shoe Shop is equipped u, I Able though apparently _____

fwiake superior and speedy repairs. jPair ° f  white shoes. They needn't 
They can put new heels on your[*’f  !,se*1R* ¡1 you take them to 
shoes in just thiee minutes.

Men buying new fall wardrobes |ay*a 'n a color to complement or 
should remember that no outfit contrast your fall outfit. i . ... „
is correct without the right shoes. ( Of course you know that Mack's f ^ . ' ^ ^ b l ^ ^ '  brings return 
To meet (he shoe nerds rt( discern- ' ,op ^hop is located at 308 South j 
ing genllemen who realize that DUyler.

. | heat transfer system made up of
i individual radiators, giving great
er radiation area, assuring quick-

j Mack s Shoe-.Sb'op a ^ a ^ i  Z ’. t T r L i T ' T \ a?.”  °LUo l  \  * 
I dyed in a color to romnlemen. « r i g  i^ V e la l l .n e s h .d s  off all

5.

1
shoes are more than just foot cov-l -------------- — -— .
erings. S. T. Stewart of M a c k 's )^ , *  ft ft -  I
Shoe Shop carries Bate s Original * N w  lA t/ O C V I  r V t O a C m  
Shoes.’ These are the same fine

Headquarters ior

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment ior all Sport* 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S

STORE
US E. Klngsmill Phone «77

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . .  . with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320

air from living quarters through 
filters and circulates It along ra
diator surfaces for heating, then 
through the ducts it works back 
to the room to be heated. Spe
cially designed mounting p e r -  
mits easy removal of burner 
blower and motor for servic
ing; 8. Blower Motor — depend- 

Think of all the wavs you've able 1ul«t  operating Delco Appli- 
used to fight cockroaches and ants.1
•Sniesnng goo on potato slices. M a w  S a l e s  E n a i l l C S f  
halting traps, filling cumbersome . . . .  , ,  f  . *
sprays. And you never really g o t ' J o i l l S  H o W « l l  F i r m ;
rid of (hem, did you? Since it is l i  i i  i  w- T* J  a. 
now believed that the roach is a 'I* M .l.T . Graduate 
possible polio carrier, all the more Mr. William T. Cass, Jr., rast

Way To Control 
Roaches, Ants

A— .

'* snSi ..ii.sweti MMMBMaJLa*|

reason not to tolerate them.
Now it s time for you to try a 

really simple and effective pro-

week joined the Bert A. Howell ft [ 
Company as sales engineer and j 
consulting engineer. A profession- 

Mr.

Pictured above la the Service ¡ 
Parta ft .Machine Company, lo
cated at 8ÓO West Foster. Service ( 
Parts ft Machine Company Is 
equipped so that It can turn out 
lor you a gauranlced precision : 
rebuilt motor. I f you have a mo
tor that needs to be rebuilt, you 
shouhl let John Schwlnd, owner, 
and his crew rebuild or exchange 
It for you. They can also do 
crankshaft grinding, cylinder

Parta Is your Automotive Parts 
Wholesaler and that they are 
backed by dependable, experi
enced workmanship.

Pam pa News ad
vertising: is an invest
ment« not a cost

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa'a Electrical 
Headquarter«“

» contractors
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“We Specialize In 
’ Oil Field Electrification“

A ll Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

AIR  CONDITIONING

Call T E S ’

. . . All types of Sheet 

Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN  SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Kingsmill Phono UT

duct. Johnson’s NO-ROACH ¡ i  . ¡a l  engineer. Mr. Cas* is a gradu 
sensational new roach and ant kill* ate of MaaaachUMt. In.tltute of i
*r  that require* no potatoes, trays Technology at Cambridge. Mass ¡£d ¿'»ton g r ^ d U ^ l l  fUting

If your brakes need rellning, 
you will find Hint Service Parts 
ft Machine Company are the 
ones to see. In rebuilding motors 
they use genuine Toledo and Fed
eral Mogul Parts and genuine 
Hastings Piston Rings. 

Remember, too, that Service

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not. A  Cost.

jL

, trays
or sprays at all. ¡Born in Wooster. Mass., he made j

Science has pust produced this!hi* home in that state. for many
new discovery that kills roaches, | y ««r* .
ants, wateibuga and that stavsl ^ or tw* lve years he traveled as 
effective for months. ja representative of the Carrler|

Johnson's NO-ROACH is very  ̂Corporation. loiter in Texarkana he | 
simple and easy to use. Just brush !had his own business where he
this colorless, ordorleas. stainless was distributor for Worlington Air-1 
coaling on the kitchen cabinets Conditioning. After that he went to 
l” " '  *“ ' Dub book where he was affiliated

with the Stanley Newton Company, 
dealers lor Chrysler Air-Condition- 
ing. During the war he served for 
three years and seven months on 
submarine duty as a Dieutenant 
Commander in the U. S. Navy. 
Texas has been Mr. Cass' perma
nent home for the last three years.

baseboards, near the stove, ice
box, sink, etc. Brushed across win
dow sills and door sills. NO
ROACH kills the ants and insects 
that crawl into the home from the 
outside.

Insects that walk across the in
visible coating slowly become par
alyzed and die. then this applica-

J7

r e  ó

fown

e r i z e

IN  THE BRIGHT YELLO W  

W R A PPE R  AT A L L  GROCERS

TO P o' TEXAS  
Insuranc« Agency

Auto Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

G. I. & FH A  Loans 
Auto Loons -  Real Estate

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 5 Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 5105

tion stays effective for morithe to 
kill the atr«ye that wander In. 
no phosphorous. You apply it just 
no DDT. no sodium fluoride and 

Johnson's NO - ROACH contains 
Where you want it. without having 
to move all your dishes and pots 
and pans. No more messy powder 
sprinkling, or all-over spraying, 
when you start controlling roaches. 
,ants, and wateibuga this modern 
NO-KOACH way. II

NO-ROACH Is on sale at Cretney 
Drug Company. Pricea are »  oun
ces for 89c, pint for $1.89, and 
quart for $2.98.

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING 
* OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crenkahaft GRINDING • 
Automotive Parts Whale. 
John C. Schwind. Owner

Service Ports & 
Mochine Co.

850 W. Foater Phone 823

$1$ W. Foster Phone 11#

FOR A L L  ;

YOUR DRUG

A N D  SU ND R Y  

NEEDS . . .  ii

SHOP THE 

"COMPLETE

hDRUG STORE

D R U G  s  r  , R £ S /

There's Plenty of Room To Wiggle 
Your Toes 'nth»

¿to

SAVE ON  
IRY C LEAN IN l

LADIES COATS 
Cleaned It Pressed

. , J C
Service Cleaners

312 S. CUYLER 
PHONE 1290

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Order Your School Supplies 

Now

• Shew Walker office furniture
and supplied New

• Royal Typewriters, all make*
rental service

• National Adding Machines

• Mosler Safes

• Hallmark Card*

PAMPA OFFICE  
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything for the Office” 
Sli N. Cuyler I’h tsa

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Vitamin research studies of leading nnl- 
\ «rallies In the I'nlted States found that 
the Vitamin C roe teat of freed turnips 

parked In lee was higher during each 
day • ! ,  the teet than that at turnip* 
stored la any other way.

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
417 W . F(

Vite l.lmAnl leal eitfM■ ne eum eni vmv gives
ok»rm too room, yot 
kppps • trim, smart 
•ppooronco. I« will to 
v«uj ytw-fstwdl, Itft* 
iimr lottarli®. Cms In
•ntf try

I LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE

EMERGENCY? Cal Us Anytime!
Day or night . . . you cun 4o- 
pond un ut fur uuy emergency 
cur nuud. You get the sunto 
•«pur» attentimi from uur 
technicians.

Night Phone —  1784-J 
24 Hour Wruckur Borrico

Your "Friendly" Qodge-Plymouth Deoler

PURSLEY M OTOR ( 0 .

The next time you need any kind of 

sheet metal work, call

SPECIALISTS IN :

Air Conditioning: Heating

Guttering Ventilation

B E IT  A . HOW ELL A  ( 0 .
Frigidaire H eating k  A ir

PHONE 112 HS N. W ARD



MfecÜlaneous Shower Comoüments 
Mrs. Calvin Thielman, Recent Bride

WHITE DEER Spectol) _  
the forme

I
Mr». Calvin Thielman. ___
Dorothy Barnett, waa honored with 
a miicellaneoue »howar Wednesday 
afternoon in the home of Mr«. Dal
ton Ford. Co-hoe tesse* were Mmea. 
Jo Skaggs, Connor O’Neal, John 
Darnell, Torbett Collin», T. C. 
Jackaon, Ollye Jordan. R. Y. Cor
ds-. and Wayne Jordan, and Miss
es Nancy Ford and Mary Lou 
8 71»-

Mr». Ford, the honoree and her 
mother, Mr*. J. A. Barnett, and 
M i»» Mary Moe» Richardson of 
Canyon, formed the receiving line; 
and Mr». Jackson preaided at the 
grcst book.

Mary Lou Skaggs played piano 
■election» throughout the entertaln- 
msnt hour».

The refreshment table, which 
was laid with a  lace cloth over 
blue festooned with blue and yel
low ribbon», was lighted by white 
candles in crystal holders orna
mented, with yellow wedding bells 
tied with blue and yellow ribbon. 
The centerpiece was an altar cov
ered with a  net ruffle and nylon 
lace from the wedding dress of 
Mrs. Robert M iller, a recent bride 
and close friend of the honoree. 
Under an archway of lilies of the 
valley stood A miniature bride and 
bridegroom and a bevy o f tiny 
cherubs.

Mints, punch and individual 
cakes iced in white with blue and 
yellow bells were served by Mrs. 
Wayne Jordan, who was attired in 
a blue suit with a corsage of yel
low daisies.

Out of town guests were Miss 
Richardson, Canyon; Mrs. I. T. 
Huckabee, Bovina; Mrs. Paul 
Trenfleld, Higgins; Mrs. John 
Hickox and Mrs. Bill Hammers, 
Lark; Mrs. C. L. Edwards, Mrs 
O. D. Smith, and Mrs. Pearl Rob
inson, Panhandle; Mmes. J. E. 
Wagoner, John C. Farley, E. R. 
Hess, Truett Fields, C. D. Kunkel, 
Sr., P. E. Johnson, C. A. Morrow, 
O. R. Major, Van Earl Steed, John 
Ray, Blanche Harris, B e n t o n  
Moreman, W. D. Riggins, C. L. 
Ledwtg, C. L. Culver, and Morris 
Knorpp, all of Groom.

She Pampa Daily Ncnrs
'omen ó
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Meeks Of Wheeler 
Married 50 Years

W HEELER (Special) -_ Mr
and Mrs. A. R. Meek observed 
their 80th wedding anniversary on _

Elects Officers; Projects Listed

rctivitieâ
PAGE 7

Band Mothers Club Of Lefors
•on, gave a reception in their hon
or.

The Meeks’ other children, Mrs. 
George Trimble of Bovina a n d  
Aabon Meek of Pampa, acted as 
co-hostess and host.

About 300 guests registered dur
ing the afternoon and sampled the 
cake with its banner "SOth Anni
versary" on the top. Of all the 
gifts received by the couple, Mrs. 
Meek admits she is fondest of the 
diamond ring from Mr. Meek.

W l, TH E  
W O M EN

By

B irra
MILI-art

MEA Statt Writes

Lower Octane In 
Gas Is Predicted 
By PAD Official

ATLANTIC C ITY, N. J. -  
T  s nation’s motorists are faced 
with the prospect of unsatisfac
tory gasoline, a petroleum de
fense official has predicted.

C. E. Davis, director of re
fitting of the P e t r o l e u m  
Administration for Defense, is
sued the warning in an address 
to the National Petroleum Assn.

He said that unless the re
fining industry Is allocated mors 
primary lead and lead a c r a p, 
tetraethel lead needed tor the 
anti-knock quality of gasoline 
would be drastically curtailed. 
Allocation plans of the Nation- 
r l Production Authority will cut 
Ihe amount of lead available for 
1'ictor fuel to 47 percent of the 
August level,. Davis .added.

"This would result in a three- 
octane number reduction on an 
average basis across the board, 
1 e said. "Such a  drastic reduc
tion would mean eevere hardship 
to all refiners and marketeers 
and also would result in very 
unsatisfactory performance in a 
large segment o f the automotive 
fleet of the nation."

They are both In 'their early 
fifties and their youngeat child, 
a daughter, is a college student. 
For the most part theirs has been 
a good marriage. But three yean  
ago, the husband began an affair 
with another woman. It is ended 
now and he assures his wife that 
hie family means more to him 
than anything else. All he wants 
Is a chance to make up for the 
past three years.

She wants to accept him on 
those terms but is finding that 
It isn’t as easy to forgive and 
forget as it is tot promise to do 
so.

" I  go along fine for a few 
days," she writes, “ thinking ev
erything will be ali right again 
and then all the hurt and disll- 

to overwhelm

Read The News Classified Ads

Y E S
W i W rit« Auto 

Liability Insurance 
BE SURE —  INSURE

“OH" S H E W M AKER

me, and I  wonder if I  can go on 
living with him. I  had so much 
faith in him that it has been a 
terrible shock. How can I  forget 
and go on living as though this 
had never happened?”

You can’t. For it did happen. 
You can’t hope to either forget 
or have the same kind of faith 
in your husband’s love that you 
once had.

But you can be happy again. 
If your husband is .sincere about 
how Important his family is to 
him, you can in time rebuild 
your marriage and make it strong 
again.
DON’T  GO ON BROODING

To be happy again is going to 
take a lot of determination and 
willpower. You can’t forget the 
other woman but you can make 
yourself stop brooding about her. 
You don’t forget a  serious ill
ness once you recover. But you 
don't let the thought of h o w  
bed it was dominate y o u r  
thoughts once the illness is 
quered.

Try to take that same attitude 
toward the past three years. They 
brought you great unhappiness. 
They might have wrecked your 
marriage for good. But t h e y  
didn't. So don’t let yourself go 
on brooding about them.

Realize that though you may 
have been blameless in what has 
happened, you have got to go 
more than half way in rebuild
ing your marriage.

Show your husband that you 
still love and respect him, that 
you want to spend the rest of 
your life as his wife, that he la 
important to you. Ocmvince him 
of that, not by talk but by 
your attitude toward him. You 
will have strengthened the foun
dation of your marriage. Don't 
ever think you can’t go on. You 
can.

King George 
Ducks Decorators

LONDON — (*>) — King George 
is ducking decorators at Bucking
ham palace.

He left the family at their Scott
ish vacation home in Balmoral 
castle and flew back here for a 

i week of intensive medical tests 
[and possible operation on an in
flamed lung.

LEFORS — (Special) — The Le- 
fors Band Mothers club met Tues
day afternoon 
the first meeting 
year.

Mrs. Jim Thurmond, club pres
ident, presided over a meeting at 
which officer* were elected.

Those elected were Mr* A. T. 
Cobb, president; Mrs. Vsmon 
Northcutt, vice president; Mrs. J. 
Howell, secretary - treasurer, and 
Mrs. W. C. Maples, social chair
man.

Outgoing officers were Mrs. Jim 
Thurmond, president; Mrs. Alfred 
Bennett, vice president; Mrs. J. C. 
Roberts, treasurer; Mrs. G. B. 
Bogan, secretary, and Mrs. R. Bo
gs  rd. social chairman.

Some of the projects of the club 
for the past year were sponsoring 
a jamboree at the school and a 
cake walk at the Halloween carn
ival to raise funds to provide mu
sical stands for ths hand hall; 
serve refreshments for all band so
cials; give band member* a 
Christmas party and buy awards 
for the outstanding achievements 
of band members.

A  majorette trophy was present
ed to Mary Nell Guthrie, and twirl- 
er pins to Lou Dean Cotton, 
Elaine Porch and Garaldine Dunn. 
Jackets went to Gwendolyn Thur
mond, Jimmy Roberts, Barbara 
Sanders end Robert Perkins. The 
awards ware presented at a ban
quet.

Club members will continue to 
pay dues and will serve the band 
members and parents immediate
ly after each Friday night home 
football game.

Desmond Brewer is the band

hers club mat Tu#s- n  .k % “ £ ^ ! H o m e  Progress Club 
Oi Miami Meets 
In C. W. Bowers Home

M IAM I — (Special) — Ths Home 
Progress club held the opening 
meeting Thursday with a one 
o’clock luncheon In the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Bpwera.

Mrs. Grady Adcock gave the In
vocation.

After a bountiful meal, served 
by the social committee. Mrs. W. 
C. Scott, the new president, took 
charge of a short business meet
ing, and the new club books for 
the year were distributed.

Mrs. W. L. Russell, leader o f the 
program, announced that she had 
planned an evening of forty-two 
games. Partners for,, the games 
and places at the tables were 
chosen by the matching of all-day 
suckers. Mrs. Russell then passed 
out paper sacks containing a  num
ber of prizes. Every tlmp one lost 
a game, she forfeited one of the 
prises to winners. At ths end 
the plsying, Mrs. W. L. Lard was 
found to have high score.

Those present were members, 
Mmes. Bowers, Scott, Russell, J. 
V. Coffee, A. H. Gordon. Frank 
Gracey, Lard, W. F. Locke, L . A. 
Maddox, R. B. Mathers. J. K. Mc
Kenzie, C. H. Mulkey, Hettie 8ei- 
ber, R. E. Thompson, R. E. Web
ster,' and guests, Mmes. Grady 
Adcock and Mabel Arrington.

Double-Dufy Time

rector at Lefors. Thera are a] 
imately 40 members in the 
Mothers club.

Rosie The Riveter 
Has Nothing On 
Lady Shoemaker

YOAKUM  — (S’) — "Rosie the 
Riveter”  has nothing on Mrs. Gus 
Kovalcik of Yoakum.

Mrs. Kovalcik Is a shoemaker.
She runs har own shoeshop, 

repairs shoes, manages the busi
ness, buys needsd equipment and 
purchasea new stock.

Mrs. Kovalclk’s father establish
ed his own shoe shop in Yoakum 
mors than 30 years ago. Hs taught 
his four sons the trade.

During World War n , when 
the four sons were in ths .service, 
Mrs. Kovalcik began to leant to 
bo a  shoemaker and help out in 
the shop.

After the war, the boys went 
into other business, and M r s .  
Kovalcik has been a shoemaker 
ever since. Her father died in 
1950. ^

It m u s t^ em  strange to some 
o f the new salesmen who call 
on me to see a woman shoe
maker,’ ’ she said.

“ Whan I  tell them I ’m the 
shoemaker and manager, t h e y  
sure look surprised.”

Star Jane AByssa !

fielt), i

^ C o u n t y  Seats S e t 
Invitations For 
Texas State Fair

__  . „  .—  —  otsc w-ill to remember
Others present were Mmes. W- that you have responsibilities as

DALLAS — (/Pi — Every county 
seat In Tsxas has bean invited 
to participate in the 1916 State 
Fair of Texas, Oct. 0-21, by hav
ing a special program on a day 
designated in Its name.

James H. Stewart, executive 
vice president and general man
ager, has written a personal in
vitation to the mayor or Cham
ber of Commerce manager in 
each o f the 2B4 towns and cities 
that are Texas county seats.

The cities are being Invited to 
take part in the fa ir in con-’ 
junetton with the fair’s n e w  
"Storybook of Texas Agriculture 
which tells the story of the 
state’s agricultural* economy in ; 
terms o f crops raised in each of 
the 14 extension districts of the 
Texas AAM  system

Each district also has a special 
day at the fair, as follows: Oct.
8, District 1, the Panhandle; Oct.
9, District 2, ths South Plains; 
Oct. 10. District 3, the Rolling 
plains; Oct. 11, District 4, North 
Texas; Oct. 11, District 11, Hill 
country and Winter (harden area; 
Oct. 2. District 6, the Big Bend; 
Oct. 12. District 7. the Edwards 
plateau; Oct. 14, District 8, North 
east Texas; Oct. 14, District 9, 
the Piney Woods; Oct. 17, Dis
trict 8, Heart of Texas; Oct. 17, 
District 13, the Gulf coast; Oct

District 10, Central Texas;

Screen Lover Is 
Loser In Fight 
But Wins The Gal
INS 1-24 COND SCREEN Lover 

HOLLYWOOD — (JP> -  Franchot 
Tone, the suave screen lover, 
lost a fight over a s h a p e l y  
blonde but apparently has won 
the girl.

Actress Barbara Payton says 
he proposed and she said "Y es.” 

Thus the ultimate loser of a 
pre-dawn movie colony brawl la 
muscular Tom Neal, who threw 
the punch which pulped Tone's

Neal took It hard. “ I  was very 
much in love with the girl, and 
still am today.”  he admitted. " I  
hope she and Tone will be very 
happy."

Tone, his doctor reports, Is on 
the road to rapid recovery. He 
pmposed marriage yesterday to 
Mlaa Payton during her second 
fire escape visit to his room.

'I love him very much," the 
2S-year-old film player said aft
erward In her first cordial en
counter with newsmen since the 
fight. "W e knew yesterday that 
we would marry, but today he 
asked m e."

Mrs. Ditiberner Hosts 
WMU Meeting In Home

WHITE DEER —■ (Special) — 
Mrs. Edward Dittbernar was host
ess to the Baptist WMU Wsdnes- 
day afternoon at her home eouth- 
west of town.

Mrs. C. C. Kelly brought ths de
votional; Mrs. Glsndon Young 
discussed "What We Are Doing to 
Enlighten the Racial Groups in 
Texas” ; Mrs. Frank Evans. "How 
We Work Together in the War of 
Righteousness"; and Mrs. Kelly, 
‘ ‘City Missions.’ ’ Prayer by Mrs. 
M. V. Meara and meditation by 
Mrs. Bob Luts concluded the pro
gram.

By J t’NE  ALLYBON 
Written for NBA Service 

Thera must be manv young 
mothers who feel, as I  once 
did, that the maintaining of a 
regular beauiy rtutine requires 
mors time than they can afford 
t > apend. When there are to few 
mlnutea left over from a butfy 
every day schedule, you’re likely 
to decide that you’re faced with 
a choice between your dressing- 
table stool and ths nursery rock
ing chair. The latter almost In
variably wins.

As any woman knows, it’s im
portant to share In small fry fun
and participa i in their develop
ment; these are among the ma
jor reward» of having children. 
But it’s

The next meeting w ill bs in the 
home of Mrs. Brewton.

Too Many Friends 
Are Undoing Of 
Popcorn Salesman

LOUISVILLE, Ky. —  CflP) —
Marvin Oolyer’s popcorn - eating 
friends are going to miss him.

And Judging from the popcorn ¿bout her day71 discovered she

In m y cate, T simply couldn't 
abandon my oaauty chores. A  
film career requires you to look 
your best. But for a time, I  
found it very difficult - to balance 
these Important el aments In iny, 
and every mother's, life. Then, 
suddenly, one evening I  found a 
way of combining the two.

I  was setting my «a ir  at my 
dressing table, when, quite with
out prompting, my daughter Pam
ela came to stand beside me. 
She began handing me bobby 
pins, chattering all the while

Rape Suspect* 
Gives Self Up

1  DOUBLE SPRING, Ala. -UP) 
Claude Grean, 48-year-old aawmfll 
worker who evaded an intensive 
manhunt for-nine days, surrender
ed Sunday to face rape-murder in
dictments.

Acoom panted by his brother, 
Green gave himself up to Sheriff 
Charles W. Harbison in neighbor- 
lng Walker county.

Green, o f Nauvoo, Ala., was in
dicted by the Winston County 
grand Jury for the rape and brutal 
murder of Mrs. Z. A. Boushell. 77- 
year-old cattle raiaar whose nude,

rrtly burned body was found Sept.
in the home where she lived 

alone.

There is a power In the soul, 
quite separate from the intellect,
which sweeps away or recognises j 18, ________ _______ _________ ,
the marvelous, by which God is Oct. 19, District 14, Rio Grande 
felt. Faith stands serenely far plains; Oct. 19, Dietrict 12, 
above the reach of the atheism of South Texas, 
science. It does not rest on the

It is this earth that, like a 
kind mother, receives us at our- 
birth and sustains us when born;
18 4«  fkia s Iaha a# all ' flea alait is this alone, of a ll ’ the ele
ments around us, that is never 
found eh enemy of man.—Pliny.

he gave away, there are quite a 
few of them.

Colyer, 44-year-old lobby sales
man for the Ritz theater, was 
arrested yesterday and charged 
with converting another's prop
erty to his own use.,

He said he gave popcorn to 
his friends because he " j u s t  
wanted to be good to them

It ’s uncertain how many 10- 
cant bags he gave away In two 
yaara, but City Detective Earl 
Knies said a guess would be 
18,000 to 40,000.

Knies said Colyer admitted or
dering that many bags to cover 
up his generosity. He also bought 
some extra popping corn when 
supplies ran low.

Hie employer, Allen Bradley, 
became suspioloua when he no
ticed a difference in the regular 
type of bags recently.

But Bradley isn’t real angry. 
He put up Colyer’s 3300 bond 
and solved the popcorn situation 
by malting Colyer the theatre's 
booking agent.

And Colyer says he wants to 
pay Bradley for the popcorn he 
gave away.

wonderful, but on the eternal 
wledom and goodness of God. 

F. W. Robertson.

The effort is to index and type 
the blood of as many Wheeler 
county people as possible.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
B U TTO N S  A N D  B E A U X  S H A R O N  S M ITH

If you have something to 

sell and are in a big hurry 

| : '  to sell it, let

The Pampa News
classified advertising 

department prove its
4

ability as a speedy and effi

cient sales medium

N
1 -0

s u * »» . iy.

"A ll I  need now ie a date!”

r  NOTICE
Ob Ju m  I, INI ■ tornado damaged ths Whits 

Door High School Building. Whits Door. Texas, bo- 
Tond repair.

An enormous amount of good materials can bo 
salvaged from this building.

•Ida an salvaging this building m ar bs mads in 
ths Superintendent's office ai White D e e r..................

Specifications and requirements can 
In the Superintendent's office In White Dear. Ta 
ev from Macon a  Carder, Architects 41« Flak 
lag. Amarillo. Texas. .

Bids must bo la  the Superintendent's office by 
•apt tt. INI, at ItOO pan.

loved to help, and that it made 
no difference if I  rolled my curls 
while she talked, provided I  gave 
her the serious attention and 
considered answers that e v e r y  
child craves.

Now, unless I  am going out, 
my hair-setting time is our con
versation hour. Not only do I 
find out what she’s thinking and 
what she’s doing each day, but 
I  find that I  am, at the same 
time, building her sense of im
portance in being able to "help 
Mommie with grown-up tasks.

8ince that evening, I ’ve dis
covered many ways of deriving 
double duty from my time. I ’ve 
leai-ned that children are not a 
critical audience when it comes 
to your appearance, provided your 
performance ia up to par.

Quite frequently, at the bed- 
time of Pamela and my baby eon 
Richard, I  smooth on a facial 
cream before joining them in the 
nursery for good nights. In our 
family, good nights mean quite 
a bit more than a simple kias. 
The routine varies.

Sometimes, it mean» rocking 
the baby a bit (with Pamela 
close beside me in the chair) 
before I tuck them into their 
cribs. Sometimes, it involves a 
quiet game with Pamela, or the 
singing of favorite lullabies. 

Whatever we do, I  usually

find, by lights-out time, t h a t  
enough minutes have elapsed for , 
the fecial to have accomplished 
Its good work.

There are numerous o t h e r  • 
tricks you can work out to pre- ; 
vent your beauty hours f r o m  . 
M ing lost time as far as your j 
children era concerned. When you ; 
exercise, invite your daughter to i 
work out beside you. You may 
find, as I  did, that her young 
suppleness puts you on y o u r  
mettle. s

Or you might try having your 
youngster’s musical momenta cor
respond with your hand treat- • 
ment. What with having two par-.. 
ents who fill the air with song 
on the slightest provocation, Pam- ! 
ela has developed at an early age 
a liking for sprightly tunes.

Right now, in the  stags e# 
musical exploration, aha 
her record-playing more it Mom
mie Helena, too. So, while She 
entertains with a selection of 
children's disks, manipulating the 
phonograph herself, I  ait quietly 
by with my hands in terry-cloth 
mitts, deriving ihe benefits of a  
cream treatment.

Pamela laughs at my p a w a ,  
but she doesn’t mind — nor does 
Richard — that her mother haa 
learned through necessity to do 
two things at once.

Read The News Ctassltlad Ada.

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

Y  YOU AT ALL  TIMES

WILSON' DRUG
308 B. Cuyler Ph.floo

GRACE E. BAR8TOW MURPHY

The other day I  picked up a book end with her st-oe of humor still
eatitied, “There’s Always Adven
ture” by Grace E. Baretow Mur
phy. I  became deeply interested in 
Tt—pertly because of her reason 
for writing the book, the pride 
which ehe display* In her huiband 
end hie work!

This Is e täte or adventure but 
to me It is also ■ love story because 
Mrs. Murphy had the courage to 
follow her hubeend on hie scientific Murphy said, 
journeys to all sorts of strange ' 
and wild placet. She ocean 
married life with ■ year ofm  
tlen so that her husband could get
his start in the work which wee celled ‘savage 
to set the pattern of their life to 
gather.

Later the children often accom 
their parents on

Of the world. At the age of 59, with 
no preliminary hardening.
“  hy strapped e peck o 

and walked the 33 mov 
nigged miles of the Milford phy. It Is pub! 
t in New Zeeland! She finish- brother*, New 
the beet o€ health and spirits you can find it

intact.
What are you doing? Afraid of 

adventure? Afraid to step out be
cause you are in your maturity? 
Oh, don’t be «{raid, do whet you 
want to do! I f  there Is something 
yod want very much to do, you 
cari accomplish It.

□ te  ia full of adventure no mat
ter what your calendar ege. Grace 

'  “ I f  you lose your 
dream you are lost! So rune a 

her proverb among the aborigine* of 
Australia, out of that Insight into 
life so frequently found among so-

I  have never
loet my dream, it is as great today, 
when Bob (her »cientitt husband) 
is winding up the piece of work 
that will complete hi* earner, end

strange Journey» to the far corners add final blearing to my own Ilf*.
............  ........................ ............I  On»I  It era» when I first met him as 

Mrs. a freshman in college.”
Reed “Thera’a Always Adven

ture" by Grace E. Bart ow Mur- 
ibllthed by Hrrper A 

York, <V..OO» end 
la aay 1

JEFF D. HARDEN 
Says:

" I f  you don’t know your L IFE  
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your L IFE  INSURANCE 
M AN ."

AGENT

Franklin Life Insurance Ca
FMONI 47

NEW
BENDIX
ECONOMAT
WASHER

WITH THE NEW
^ iT f / f f i l / f Y

RINS-SAYER
that eaves v* te 14 gellens 
ef water each washday

e Fully sutomstic—yet no wring«, no 
spinner, no bolting down 

e Powerful UNDERTOW AGITA- 
TOR WASHING 

e FLO AT A W A Y-PLUSHA WA Y 
desiring

• New porcelun top foe exits work 
surfsce

e Amsiing Wondcmib (gusrsnteed 1 
yesrs in writing)

• One dill does the wock—yoe don’t 
even hive to be then

Sptedsif«l leads ttsaMAspBse  ̂he

$48.00 lees than the enrage 
price ef ewtematie wa-Sare

omr $229.95
lew dewa payment—1« , -w

JOE HAWKINS
■krlUCEIIATION SERVICE
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WCOM6 A G A IN , JU K fcO * /E G A D .JA X e /VCUR BR A SS ^
R e c a l l *  -t h e  k n o b s  o f  ** 
TH O SE OLD B E D S  ♦IE S LE P T
)  tfj a *  s o y s — v o ü  p o p  in
\ ON U5 A S  A IR Y  A M D  COel- 
3 k  F iD E N T  A S  A  T V  A C K O - 
i V N  B A T , A M D  M A K E  MO 
I n r  5H 0W  O F  P A V IN G  < 
2 V 1SOUR WAY O R  F IN D  

IMG EM PLOYM ENT /

RIGHT H E R E  IN M Y 
PO O ClT I  G O T  T H E  MOi 
6TuP£M DlO DS ID EA  EVE 

v IN V E N TE D  S IN C E  
f  E L E C T R IC IT Y / -? - ' X 'M  
L W E L L  OM M Y W A Y  

-JO A  M IL L IO N  > 
B L > C k «

t o u g w t f u l  o f
V A . tXX.LV »... ■» 
U M -M , S M ELLS  

A W F U L  «SOOO»

■ OH, vou DARUNC/ 
WHAT A WONDERFUL 

SURPRISE

PLEASE, D E A R -- 
L E T  M E THINK  

I  DIPNT ASK VOU
BLONDlE a s k ed
ME TO  BRING -  
HOME A BOX '  
OF CHOCOLATES 

TONIGHT ,__,

« • a s
flDTAîTO
PEELER
P it c h ?

COMICS If

rvOU DARE SUGGEST/ IF V H N T  MVGLADIATOR^L-----------
THAT I.GENERAL V YOU'LL HAFTA BET... /THA'S RIGHT. 
SOANSOCUS,ENTER | AN’ THIS IS THONLY/SO C U TO U T. 
INTO A WAGER WITH V CHANCE YOU'LL /  TH ROUGH J l  
A LOW -BORN,LOUSYV SET.' J  STUFF/IT M

s LIEUTENANT? WOWTGETtHAjV ff  nowhere

NEITHER CAN IrMT STARS.DOCTOR 
X  C A N T UNDER- K 
S TA N D  WHAT'S ) 
HAPPENED TO 1 
L a i i  t v '

/ BUT DON’T WORRY 
O OO LA, I'LL G E T  THIS 
STRAIGHTENED O U T .

DUE TO ONE OF THE 
TIME-MACHINE'S U N 
EXPLAINED QUIRKS, 
ALLEY OOP W OUND  
UP IN ROME .WHERE 
HIS INSTANT SUCCESS 
AS A GLADIATOR  
MADE IT EXPEDIENT 
FOR HIM TO  HIDE IN 
THE UNIFORM OF A  
COLONEL ...WHILE
■'l i e u t e n a n t - f o o z y ; 
ACTING AS HIS MAN 
AGER, N EGO TIATES.

a l l e y :

AAm w w m i u ^TWftV OROV* O F F  IN 
MR. L C N » '  CO N V BR T- 
IBLB. M R *  D U N  D P R  
I*  A  * P L * N D lD  
W OM AN— B H » '*  WDR 
r—r ----------------------- --------. .

DO YOU J L j .  MAKE \ 1 
RBMBM8MU. a  ) 
■n-lfc UCBNSÈ) POINT 
NUMBBR7P— OF NOT-
------------------ --  EVERY
^ 7 6 U E * T *  LICENSE 

J l  NUMBER. IT'S t -  
X -G 7 Ô H . j— yFSOUNDS LIKE

7,S—  s v TV f5 S !1  s o m e b o d y

' i T 'S  TAKING LONGER 
THAN I FIGURED TO 
LOOSEN THIS LID..BUT

S C R A M -M
r.. Y O U ... M U TT,

AT THE FRONT
DOOR... n

THE LADY STALLED 
AT THE FRONT DOOR

LET'S S E E... \  
W AT MAKES 1 
10,100 SHARES I 
OF STOCK YCXIVEV 
ALREADY BOUGHT 
TOeercoMTROL 
OF TH' SEYMOUR , 

FIANT. /

N d »rR. ALL VOU 
GOTTA DO NOW IS , 
FIUD HOW TO GET 
M TOUCH WITH TH* 
TEN HEIRS WHO ' 
INHERITED IT FROM 
MALUKE... BEFORE 

. JORKIM VOtS'.A

r  AH INVESTMENT OF OVER A 
MILLION l  AND I'M NOT GOING 
TO BE BALKED NOW- ONLY TEN 
SHARES SHORT OF MY GOAL?.

PtHE DELAY t o  
ANNOYING I MV 
BOV- BUT THIS 
IS THE TVPE O F 
CHALLENGE 1 

v  RELISH! a

ORVILLE X. KAILIKAK..OUE UNDIVIDED' 
SHARE IN DA SEYMOUR BATHIN'SUIT , 
FACTORY! WELL, SON, OUR LABOR H IV

SIDE G LA N C E SC A R N IV A L

BvB.VoG 
D IO R . 
Ï D  U V X  

T O  .
T A L K -

STS AVVDlC'OfcD’. 
\ WHOM NO*» 
WM«L \V\
G O IN 6  T O  D O  ! *

B V O » 6  .BOOT« 
IHAGWJfc : m

»40 !  \  HMB& Y \ * .  
D O R Y '.TW W  M M  
.Y»ST W t  _
D\va6-BoSTC>*. I

WHAT FOURSOME T  JUST A SECOND, 
AMI M,PLEASE? \MRS.PUBLISTCII 
I’M MHS.DUSLISTER/ ) - I  HAVE THE A 

_ y  LIST RIGHT L 
■  ■ R L  HEFE.'

twwoowardtwT thats right, V  
fmlishcrt rife / sergeant/an p^
AAE PLATMG W THE | UNCLE PHIL IS SCAREP 
SAME TOURNAMENT/ STIFF-FOR FEAR U 
" i  TODAY ? ^ A T H E Y 'L L  MEET/ M

"Went trader you pats. Elmo, slow down I want to
borrow a cup of flour!"

Dad says the whole country is irresponsible— we can try 
that as an excuse if we admit we broke his window!”

WERE YOU EVERREALLV in>toO?HA HA KISSED ? WHOM U TT  I'M 
GONNA BE 
A L O V E -  

S T O R Y  
W R IT E R '

I  W AS V KIS SED ? WHO 
KlSSED/l  'EVER KISSED YtoU?

o N e e W ^ - n r r , ^

TH E R E  M UST j 
BE AN EASIER j 
JOB TMANa -^  

Tv TH IS .' r//

LOVE? HAVE YOU EVER FELT 
THE RAPTURES OF LOVE LIFTING 
You TO THE HIGH HEAVENS AND 
THEN BEEN CAST DOWN LIKE  
A BOLT OF LIGHTNIN6? DO 
YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT, 

“--------- V L O V E ? / ^ r ^ :

W H A T DO 
YOU KNOW  
ABOUT LOVE?

I  DID EV ER YTH IN G  VCXl SAID.
I  LISTENED TD  HER TA LK  ABOUT  
HERSELF A N D  NEVER MENTIONEO 
ME, L E T  HER U S E  MV CLOTHES...

GOT HER DATES WITH DOOOlE 
AND'RAID FOR A L L  MOVIES, ^  
SODAS A N D  H A M B U R G ER S- - -  
S H E  T H IN K S  I ’M  U T T E R L Y f -  

W ONDERFUI___ r  ......  \ *

B U T  B R OTH ER , W H A T  A  CREEP  
I  TH IN K  BM C IS. i------------- ------H

I  HOPE, FOR YO UR  FA TH ER ’S  
B U SIN ES S, YOU M ADE A G N ES
LIK E  YOU DURING H E R  -----------
■  V IS IT ' l  DIDTI 

MOTHEIm  y Mo r s e  o n  t m e
STR EET CLEANIN' /
JO B / —  SHE DIED'#

T W  »A N P  IS R EA P V  
T '  S T A R T  M ARCHIN' 
A N ' Y O U  FB R G *T  
V E R  C W » A L «  .' >

a l l  is  n o t  l o s t  '
I  HAVE A N
— 7-t INSPIRATION /

W HAT'G  G O T  
iNTA Tw  s illy  
-1  FELINE ?

TH E WASH 1» B O  HEAVY! 
I W » M  l  H A D  A B K E D  \ 
W ALDO  T O  M A h »  TH E  J  
C L O T H E S  FOR M E! r *

A H , M RS N U T C H E L L ! ^  
HANa/tos CLOTnesr> V T B .  . B U T  I  ' — '  

W IB H  r r  W E R E  M Y  
v -  H U S B A N D ! J ------- -- A n d  a b o v e  a u .,y o u  m u s t  

MONEY O N  you! jp *



Remedy For Empty Vacation Purses! News Want Ads Work 
Magic! R ead--U se'Em .

Ob* p o m p a t o t i » * « »
fa  Salesmen Wanted 25

elusiti** a a* ara accepted until I 
.  mTfor waek day publication on n an  
S«v Mainly about People ada until 
1 ,  ¿.¿TDead Una for Sunday papar—
Clasatflad ada U  noon. Saturday, 
plainly About Paopla 1 p m. Satur
day , V  ■

Tba Pampa New» WIU not bo ra-

‘ skally Butan» *  Propan»
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkclly Dlatrlbutor. Pampa. Texas 
Ph» 3338 - Nit« 76». « I «  E. Tyni

Paper For School

White newsprint in any size 

for

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALESMEN ¡55

w iiA ir
r "—  VwJTT * ¿ S ir ' u *n®n ■n»*« *HJl *l°* -to IMO weekly. See or 
writ» Mr. Brook» or see at Adama 
Hotel. Pampa. 8:30 to 1» a.in. Thura-day only.

S' f̂nHSì ,^ ‘N »anted to work wall ea- 
'ahlfahert territory, pood Job for 
rlpht person. Anderson Mattreaa

hnmediataiy' wfian you find an error 
has baa» mad».

Monthly Rato—82.99 par tin« par 
month (no copy change).

CLAMIFIBD RATES , 
(Minimum ad tare* «-point llnoa.)
1  Day—28« Par Uno.
2 Day»—22c par Una par day.
| Day»—17c par Una per day.
4 Day»—18c per Una per day.
1  day»—15c par Una par day. 
g day»—14« par Una par day.
7 day» (or iongar)—12c par 

Una par day.

30 Sawing 30
SEWING ond IRONING

Done at 117 N. Sumner.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rhoisterynlcleaners.d * u,omobU* “ ► 
713 N. Welle Phone 161IW
34 Rodio Lob ‘ * 34

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36
c*§ “ » for repair on all Radio and4. V. Sets.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35

■ ANNOUNCEM ENTS bES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 10? 320 W. Kingsmill

3 Personal 3

nv appointment only. Ph. *573.
37 Refrigeration 37

fii’lRlTUAL ADVISING. Satisfaction 
Yuartntaed. Ph. 4882-J. 738 Barnes.

1VE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gaa Ranges. We 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery
Ward Co.

fu ll ALL your drug needs can 3365- 
free delivery. Malon#-K«el Phar-

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. »639.

5 Special Notice« '  5

40 Moving - Transfer 40
KOY FREE moving and hauling. We 

try to pleaae every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

IN PAMPA , ........... ,
• men needed to sell hospitalisation a n t i .  ■ w i  w

AH Wool Throw Rugs
l8-inchx27 inch . . . . .  53.50

18 inch x 36 inch . . . .  $7.50

27 inch x 54 inch . .  $11.95

These are discontinued samp
les in all colors and weaves.

Values up to $22.50 square 
yard cut and bound ready for 
use.

USE YO U R  CR ED IT -  -  -

- - -  I T S  GO OD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phono «07 SI* N. Cuyler

Good Used Serve Is
TH O M PSO N  HARD W AR E

FOR SALE Maytap waahlnp machine, 
a desk, breakfast furniture, lamps, 
and table radios at Sit N. Frost, 

USED WASHING MACHINES. *»SK  
and up. Joe Hawkins. 841 W. Fos
ter. Phone 854.___________________ _

N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E
50t W. Foster Phon» HI

PACKING, CRATING, STORAGE" 
M. vinp with Care Everywhere 

Sanitised Movinp Van*
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possession» 

Phones 357 - 3429W . 525 
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
________817-21 E. TYNQ ST.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S'
For Quality and Frico 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

68 Household Goods 68
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrlperstore . noma Free as re 
Gas Ranpea . Waahlnp Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FOR JIALE: Good used Maytap 

washing machine. ftt.M. 401 Crest. 
Phone AIS1-W. ________

BRUCE & SON 69 Mifcellar
, . .. Transfer -  Storage

drawing, practicing, figuring yMrg Of experience is your guarantee

for Solo 69
FOR SALE portable electric »pray

To

etc. Save expensive paper for 

other uses. 10c per pound. 

Commercial Dept.

Pampa Daily News

10Loaf and Found
kSTRAYED .from 1112 E. Frederic 

liver and wlilta spotted male bird- 
dog wearing plain strap collar. Call 
Rex (Rip) Barrett. Ph. 285. Reward 

EOST! Brown'.
papers. Keep 
and contents

Illfold with important 
. money, return purae

___ to Pampa New*. No
nueatlona asked.

E"ST between Jr. High school arid 
Carr St.: Standard, vision plastic 
flesh glasses m brown case. Thom- 
mae BalUgan. 411 Carr

la >ST or strayed black cocker span-
i*i inewon t o  n a m e  VMack. Re-
9

f l

lei. Answers to i 
ward. Phon» 4715W

H W.
■ 117 E. Klngantm

Financial
W ATER S

name V5tack."Re

~ n
Ins Agency

Phones »88-147»

13 Busin«« Opportunity 13
OIL DRILLING deals wanted. Have 

casing available or will finance. 
Mitt be producing acreage or off- 
aeta. No wildcats. No broker«. Write 
complete data. OH Producer Box 
Mo 5. care of Pampa News._______

TH E C A LEN D A R  SAYS
It la Ume to put your ad In the want 

ada to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day brings more 
readers of classified ads seeking 
a place to live.

ot better service.
916 W . Brown

Reasonable. Ph. 4875.________
BALE cheap—Tri-pod and box 

for dumpy level. Call 2802J.
Phone 934 r o y a l  t y p e w r it e r . " !

gun.
F O ifS

Bucks Transfer, insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices first. 
610 S. •Gillespie. Rhone 1670W.

___ ____ years old.
Good as new. Don’t miss thla bar- 

See at 4271$ N. Russell.

$9000 HOMES
$350 cosh down payment plus loan costs 
. . .  Monthly payments only. . .  .

$58.16
Available to Veterans.

Choice of 11 locations and A  floor plans.

Come out to 1025 - 1037 -1  045 and 1044 
S. Christy and see what we mean when 
we say no better workmanship nor mater
ials can be found.

Call or see Chas E. Ward, E. V. Word or 
M . V . Ward

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone 2040 -323 S. Starkweather

H tt tool litoto for Solo 10595 Furnished Apartments 95
8 ROOM furnished apartment. Prl- 

vate entrance, private bath. Garage 
'4 1 4  Créât. Phone 1048-W.

T O T  tool litote For Sol. 103
Lovely »' bedroom home, 8 battis.1 ex- 

relient condition, carpeted, drapes, _  .. itloMr,blinda.
»18.800.

Bendtz. air-rondltl

One of the loveliest new homes on 
thj hill, 3 bedrooms, den, % baths, 
drapes throughout, snack bar- cir
culating alr-cbndttloner. - 1888 ft. 
floor apace In house, plus 788 ft. 

h In garage. Price SSMOO.

Modern Fagins Hofd Italian 
Children Slaves In Cassino

rtajr 818,808™* *“ h d*"' r*nU1 ln|fSTOtotoobitoe Fo»Soi. l20  
AnA  ^¿oiteil'Woodio «. Jock Used Cor Lot

llih u i '”  Bolh th~* on! N A S H  SELECT USED CARS
Hobart Phone 48

GOOD i?S8~~CHEVROLET 8 dr. Mes-

J >wm house N. Nelson 488(4) ■ ;n ln  . .
5 room end 3 room on one lot 88308. 4 1 0  N  

Income 185.00 per month.
3 bedroom 89750 on the bill.
Nice buy on Grey Street. 
s •I00"! ^ ,th.  * * » » » •  apartment onHaael. Good buy 811.580. 
s ^bedroom with gunge E. Francis
4 room Garland «1588 will handla.
N $cio to o °°m wlt,, ■*rMr* ®" tb* hul
6 room on Christine.
5 room on Hamilton 118,888.
7 br!pk- f  room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trada, on smaller homes.

ter Deluxe. RAH. Phone 3139-J or 
see at »18 E. Flshrr.

CÓR SALE' Í8M‘ fòrd~?5ilch.- l » »  at 
818|4 South Somerville.

Î84Ô- FOSbi-  radio and heater. Good
« f r J f e f V * W eleo r

C. C. Meod Used Cars
18411841
1841

1 door.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039 3227

optional. ______________________
3 ROOM furnished apartment, up  ̂

stairs. Bath, refrigeration, close In 
on pavement, Phon» 8818-F-3. 
i ROOM furnished garage apartment.
N. dray. Stone-^homauoh. Phone 
17ff.

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 8 
and 1 rooms Children welcome 1801 

Phone »618.
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 ROOM unfurnished

Call 818-J after «  p. 
ÜNPURNÍBriEb-----

apartment 
417 Hasel.

large 3 room a pa ri
batti. no pete, 601 

Weekdays

LOCAL moving and 
trimn '
559W,

hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 3134 or 

. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.
41 Nursery 41
WILL CARE for children in my 

by week. Call 3721 -J at 712 Kant
Malone.

&ep amali child ln nice home. 
Balanced meals. Personal care, beat

A’ILL keei
ersoi _ ______

of references. 1009 JÏÏ. Twlford. Ph.
2428J.

CHILDREN kept in my home day or 
week. Phone 3984-J. 628 N. Wells.

42 Pointing, Poper Hng. 42
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
60« N. Dwight Phone 4934
43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL typse concrete work, see 

S. L. Olbby. 868 S. Sumner. Phone
NOTICE TO PUBLICt Elvln Olbby 

and Otell Diggs are no longer con
nected with this business. ____

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD“

The Saw Sharpening Man 
812 E. Field Vj Bll:. E. of S. Barnes
47-A  Feed Cutting
WILL do custom feed cutting. Have 

Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Call »029 and 3 6 3 4 J . __________

47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47
PLOWING and wheat sowing. W. C. 

Epperson, Ph. 3486J4— 1 mile South 
of Pampa on Clarendon highway.

gain. See at 427V,________________
POWER L A W N  M O W E R T

Garden Tools 
Greatly Reduced

B. F. GOODRICH
188 B- Cuyler_________________ Ph. 811
70 Musical Instruments 70

Tarpley Music Store
Bplnete, Grande, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 868 up.
118 N. Cuyler____________ Phone 428
SLIDE Trombone for sale reasonable.
W o n « 4818J. _________

USED clarinets, saxophones, trom
bones for sale. Pampa Radio Lab. 
H7 W. Foster Phone 46.__________
W ILSÒ N  P ÌA N Ó  SALON

New and Used Pianos
1881 WUItston Phone 8888
8 Blocks B. of Highland Gen. Hospital
7$ food» ond Saadi " 75
FOR Sa l D: Wichita seed wheat, pur- 

Ity »7%. germination H%. weed 
seed - none. Price 82.60 per buehel. 
Location I miles north of Mobaetle.
Clifford Walaer. __________

FO* SALE: 1000 hu. of Commanche 
seed wheat, f  ml. 8. of Alanreed.
Phone S-F-3. Jeee Grogan._________

ONE FRÉF coffee mug with each 
purchase of 108 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, plllets or krumbles. Plenty 
of binder twine. James Feed Store. 
622 8. Cuyler. Phone 1677._________

81 Poultry 81
NICE FRYERS for sale. 1404 South 

Barnes.

»7

ment, p r iva te___ _
N. ¿loan. Ph. 2898W. 
after 2, All day Sunday,

Furnished Housts 97
2 ROOM modern furnished house, 

electric refrigeration, bills paid. 135
8. Somerville. _______

8 ROOM Modern unfurnished apart- 
N. Haae ..................ment. 417 >1. Phone 818-J.

THREE room modern house
ed. Bin - -  -

9 T
■ l e  paid. Apply Tom's F
Uiifurnished Houto«

C  H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
8 bedroom Tally Addition $7350.
Dandy 3 bedroom, 3 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drapes go, attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

Modern 8 room on Nelson.
Large Cafe on 86 highway. One of 

the beet. Good buy.
Lovely 6 room on N. Russell
Modern t room close In $5450.
380 sore wheat rarm near Pampa.
Fumteh'ed 8 room duplex close In.
8 bedroom N. Ward 87850.
6 room E. Browning 16850.

320 acre and 885 acre wheat farms.
both modern Improvements.

Nice 8 room N. West St.
8 room duplex. 8 baths 18400.
Small Cere fully equipped, reduced 

for quick sale $880.
Modern 3 room. Tally Add. 81958. 
New 6 room home on Hamilton St.
2 good suburban grocery stores.

Both well located.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
8 lovely 8 bedroom brick bomea, 

Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Lovely 3 bedroom on Wllllston, dou
.h.LfiSrT ^ m,tCeidm.y» rd- 7# ,0° ‘  l0*

New 2 bedroom Hamilton $11,000- 
Good terms. •

Nice 2 bedroom E. Fisher, corner lot, 
carpeted garage, fenced yard $8250 
—Good terms.

Nice 6 room on Faulkner, double gar
age. 50 foot lawn. 85,000 terms

Good half section wheat farm near

tfSasST EE * H m'B-
■ Good grocery business In Lefors Call
■ us for details. ,

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.
GARVIN ELKINS — Ph. 6106 

HARRY GORDAN—Ph. 2444 
Mr«. Irma McWrlght, Sales. Ph. 4784

Chevrolet 
Ford 2 Door.

313 E. Brown 
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

We buy. sen and exchange care 
113 E. Craven____________ fhons I87t

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint 4k Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

■ Room 5, Duncan Bldg.

r cRyKim lte»75*t r00nr,'0u“
Other good buy«.

Geo. E. Futch, Reol Estate
70S E. Craven Phone 484J

Your Listing» Appreciated

W . M. LA N E R EA LTY  CO.
716 W. Foster ph. 3 7 6

50 Year« In The Panhandle 
22 Year« In Construction Buelnese

White Deer Realty
Ben Guilt Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 273 OR 2373

UNFURNISHED 5 room modern house 
(2 bedrooms), carpets and Venetian 
blind«. Newly decorated. Basement, 
garage. Adults. Inquire 420 West 
Browning._______

M L L  exchange part rent tor one

HOMES

day's housework, 
unfurnished
closets, bath. 
Russell. Phone 814.'

Large one room 
, kitchenette. ^1itchaitetta. 

bills paid. 128»

Me a l  Es t a t i

1Ö3 Moal Estafa For Sala íM l

18 •oauty Shop«
BOXi l  i LADY POWDRE BOX will be 

closed until Oct. 9. Watch for op 
cning notice.

iilLLCRES'r Beauty Sir 
new permanent for fall 
for appointment.

I op for the 
lit. Call 1818

Have good equipment._________
WALKER tree surgery, »praying, 

moving shrubery. termite control. 
African bermnda, yard work Ph 4783 

1  a  POWER lawnmower and cycle yard 
18 work of all kinds. Elmer Trichard. 

ph. 2295J. If no answer Ph. 2482J. 
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow

ing Phone Jay Green at 1364W.
;  W e e d  cutting. yard and

plowing. Ph. 1519W1. A. W.

weeks 
4850.

EkaUTY and styling begins with 
smart hair-do. Call 8911) for an ap
pointment at Violet’s.

* "SPECIALS''
Creme cold wave« 85.50— 

only. Call Virginia Nunn,
' EMPLOYMENT 
21 Mala Halp Wawtad 21

Build Your Future W ith A  
CAREER POSITION

Rationally known *rowlnir variety 
«tore organization la Interested in 
dir (rusting employment with capable 
hard working young men ages 17 
to 26 Interested In the career of 
retailing.

Organizing training program 
Paid vocations 
Free insurance 
Retirement plan.
Must have high school education. Ap 

ply McClellan Stores Company. 213 
^  X. Cuyler._________________ ___

YEAR A R O U N D  
• STEADY EM P LO YM EN T
We have a good Job ht our milk plant 

where there are no "lay -o ff«” due 
to "bad weather" or ««a*on«l lay
off«. See in person.

Mr. Doyle Hopper

Sunshine Dairy Foods

72 Female H e »  Wanted 22
l®1*  Owen'e ¿ale.

h  M ilt  e» Female H el» h
NEW  L A W  T O  CREATE 
PR O FITABLE  POSITION

n would you like Ao make »1.80)
i < 81,5#» per month during the 
montha of November. December, 
end January? The State Farm In
surance Companies ef Bloomington. 
II'.. composed Of the State Farm 
M® t» i  Automobile Insurance Co., 
»hick Is tETwteid '« largest full 
covers*« automobile Insurer with 
‘ .-•■■ait automobiles now Insured; 
the State Farm Life Insurance Co. 
•nd the BtaJe Farm Fire Insurance 
r »  are Interested In hiring a large 

, men for the Pampa. Lj-

1 S R
“  Z1 and 48 rears of age
crilege education preferred but not 
rreeaebry. We will consider i»rt-

i
•t finan rielare a^nalbUtt^M w No

m#n
period of lhe drivi

-■ lltv lew NO
will

W 7 S i
M#r

garden__________ ______
50-o Wall Fapar 1  Pain* 50-a
NEW FALL PATTERNS. PH. I860 
Wall paper and palnta. Joweat price. 

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
____ 616 S, CUYLER__________

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks Sand A Gravel
318 Price St.__________ Phone 3897W
55 Bicycle Shops 55

C. B.’s Bicycle A Trlcycla Sliop"" 
Repairs and Parts

6(3 N. B a n k s ________Phone »696
WHEEL alignment on ypur hicyci* 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4338. 
Jacks Bike Shop. 324 N. 8umnar.

>3 Farm 1q»lpni«iit 6$
Farmers Attention!

1—1848 Allis - Chalmers Combine 
P. T. O. Excellent Repair.

1—1948 Allis - Chalmers Combine 
P. T. O. Excellent Repair.

1—1944 Allis - Chalmers Combine
P. T. O. Good Repair, with .tandem 
wheels. *

1—1946 Allis - Chalmers Combine
P. T. O. Good Repair.

1—1945 Allia - Chalmers Combine
P. T. O. Fair Repair.

1—1942 Alila • Chalmers Combiné 
P. T. O. Good Repair.

t—1948 12A John Deere Combine with 
motor. Excellent Repair.

All combines are reasonably priced 
and will sell as Is.

Bartlett Implement Co.
219 S. Mein St. — Phone 382 

Krick, Oklahoma

G. I. LO AN S
Only $360 down Payment

Parks Contsruction Co
We have a very limited number of 

these good—

G. I. Loans Available
3 and 8 bedroom homes with floor 

furnaces. Insulated celling and 
walla. No. 1 oak floors, aahaetos 
elding, garages, utility closets.

These houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bus lines, schools, shopping cen
ters, 6 minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

They have bean constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision snd 
F.H.A. loans available.

8ALES OFFICE

120 N. Nelson Ph. 5048
FIVE ROOM house and garage, 

good condition, for sale at 1218 
Browning.

F<5il SALE: 5 room modern house. 
Will take late model car or small
er house on trade. 909 Roberta.

Own Your Own Home
Nice 2 bedroom home with new gar

age. Price 84200. Terms.
58 x 126 foot lot. Price 8400.____

REAL ESTATE  
103 Real E*tata Far Sala 103

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE Homes, Income, Farms

61 M attresses 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
heautv. Pickup snd delivery serv- 
Ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

62 Curtom* 62
CURTAINS, waehedu starehad and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 318 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. »888.

63 Laundry 63
WANTED washing and Ironing. Cur  ̂

tains »nd panel« vaihcd and aratch- 
ert reasonable. Ph. 142»J.__________

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alrock Phone 4044
WfLfTDO Ironing In my home. Also 
curtain« and blotNMa hand laundered 

Phone R39-J
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m Tue« Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:28 p m. Mon Thur». 

Closed Saturday 
221 E  Atchison Pbona

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
io «  with Classified Ads1

MYRrS K«ep 'em Kleen Xaundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery. 

Ml N. Sloan Fh. 8*87
American Steam Laundry

l i t  8. Carla» _______

Ta
Del. 18« Hobart. Ph. 2082

RONÌNG donefROÑTÑC
works. 824 8.

Ph. M M . H

& n,.h*pî°Kiî

■ f O f  CUUVfcR«
Qualltv Cleaning - Lew Priesa 

824 f f  KtngsmlllM
67 Fanoifata Rapak <7
1 rads In your need furniture sa ‘new

PAM PA*FURNITURE CO
118 W. Foster __________Phaaa 548

No information can be given 
on blind ads Plcaw do no« 
ask us to break rulas In thb 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

501 W. Brown Ph. 2340
'HOOUENMIElB EQUIFSfENT c6.“

International Parts • Service
813 W. Brown Photj# 136»
17 Traitors .  |7
ONE HEAVY 2 wheel stock trailer 

for sale. Price $85. too at 601 Short 
utrtot.

88 Swopi and Trades 88
W i l l  TRADH ltio Nash on new

house carrying good loan. 521 S. 
Somerville. Phone 1439-W. ___  .

Wonted to Buy89
WANTED

89
■ 9 A ood ^u »c3  

trunks. Call 9579 at 118 W. Craven.
TO BUY: J 

all 3573 at ■
RÌNTALS

90 Wanted Ta Root 90
M A N  ond W IFE with one 

small child wonts to rent 
4 or 5 room unfurnished 
house in good neighborhood. 
References. Call 666 for 
Mrs. Corter. Classified Dpt. 
Pampa News.

92 Sleeping Room» 92
FOR AUn T: Bedroom In private home 

to gentleman only. I l"  N. Somer- 
__ville. Phone 464 or 1094.
NICE ROÖM for rent, does In. 9M 

N. West, or call 62.

2 bedroom, good storm /■ellar, lot 
76x140. Has large loan. 32200 will 
handle.

3 room modern, U ’-gs closet, floor fur
nace. Priced to sell.

1 bedroom modern, extra lot North 
Sumner.

3 bedroom E. Francis 97600.
2 bedroom E. Francis 25260. A real 

buy.
I bedroom modern, garage, paved 
driveway, 150 ft. front Will sell or 
trade.

Residential h.te, wrier, electricity, 
gaa, aewer «300 to |325.

Forms
16 acres 2 miles of city limits, good
0 well and mill, royalty goes, ex

tra good terma.

3 nice farms on pavement, close to 
town.

* acres on pavement, nice Income.
See ms for all types real estate.

I. s. JAM ESO N , Real Estoto
Ph. 1441 308 N. Faulkner

Your Listings Appreciated

NICECY furnished upstairs bedroom 
In private home to working girl. 
Ooas tn. 811 N. Ward. FK 1445-J. 

NICE had room. private satemnaa,
ulst home on bus line. ISO N. Gray.
------i» r .

quiet horn 
Phon« 10^1 

VIRGÌNIA- Hst»I—Clean. qüTeT 
ing rooms, «toas In. Mt 1». 
iPhone 0542.______

CLEÀlt eamfortnble rooms, hath of 
shosrar. Phone MM. Marten Hotel,

mat
PHONE «44

95
if fiD olf..M i t t M  4

apartment far rent, 
«if 411 3*. Forviane».

r

95
.--j—- i w iunrurnisneo 

Phone 2110-J

ROOM furnlnhsd modern apartment. 
Bins paid. Adulte. Ito S  Soensr
vin»

CLOSE IN. extra largs t room fsrn-
117Ished apartment. Private hath 

It T Bai «aal«____
i  BOOST furnished «nerimem tor 

rant. Call U72-W sr Inquire 701 E.

apart mem
W Í

Good Income Property
Business property on Amarillo 

highway, 100 ft. on pove- 
ment 100x150 in rear.

Large warehouse with some 
extra ground on West Rip- 
toy. ! • v

5 room house 90 ft. lot on N. 
Hobart’ $10,000.

Stone - Thomosson
Phone 1766 • Hughes Bldg.

To m  Listing» AppréciâtYour Listings Appreciated 
TBSftil modern̂ ternes VurnlehedTiW 
on «ante lot 1 room boose furnish-
S u .ta? r 'T . ,îfoÆ., p n ,4 ? .Prtc* 

C K  R ÍX N K 5 --------------
Real Estât«. Oil Prspsrtlse Ranch««. 

__________and 288
f m

withI hadbment. Is

TOUR

lully In I  room bantae 
tent, larga garage, tene- 
yard. Near high erhool. 
Imeni. Phoae IMIJ.

O N  ReoFEitote
Mg. Ph. »64
APPRECIATED

4 Roqm house on corner lu t  

East Browning. Terms.
JO H N  I. BRADLEY 

PHONE 777
N IC E HOMES

house on 100 ft. tot on Gor- 
street. Priced to sell with small 
payment. Good terms on bal-

I  room horns fenced yard, 
dltion. North Purvlance

food eon- 
6500. .

Extra good resldsnct lot on Walla, 
»»00.00.

8 bedroom house on N. Faulkner. Ex
tra big lot. |l^6oo on.

Hava buyer for $ bedroom near high 
school.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
4» TEAR8 IN THE PANHANDLE'

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

' Inc.
LEWIS M OTORS

USED CARS
1IM W. Wilke Ption» M l
N O B LlTT-C O FFEY  P O N TIA C

Night Wrecker -  Ph. 8330 
110 N. Gray Phone 1920

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
Wa buy, s«n snd sxchanga.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4422
121 trucks -  Tractor» 121
1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 

Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

123 Tire« -  Tubes 123
VOUR old tires can hs a down pay- 

ment on new tires at Firestone, 
by and let us maks you an
117 8. Cuyler. Ph. 811»

ROME — (#) — Caaaino, *  sym
bol of modem war’s destruction, 
is in the news again. This time, 
for its "bagging babies," some of 
whom were picked up by police 
ln northern Turin. They had beea 
held in camp by four Fagin-Uke 
masters.

Each dawn, the band o f 18 chiV 
dren was sent to work. Each child 
carried food in a bag. They re- 
turned at night. Those who did 
not have at least 1000 lira (lean 
than 12) were > beaten and gent 
hungry to bed.

The news shocked Italians whg 
for year* have been used to tha 
sight of tiny tots, old men and 
women extending a grim y hand.

Some newspapers, among them 
Milan a weekly "E poce ," called 
for enforcement o f the nation’s 
law which punishes exploiters e f  
children tn this manner with up 
to IB years ln jail.

Investigation revealed (fie Cas- 
sino band was only part Of a  na
tion-wide network of misery ln 
which unfortunate or brutal parents 
were Involved. Some children, po
lice learned, had been rented by 
their parente for 1500 lira monthly.

In Turin, policé grabbed two 
masters of the little band of semi
slave» after one child’s sfcafred 
arms and legs had attracted at
tention. '  i ’

The children were instructed- to 
call their masters “ uncle" or 
"paps’’ to avoid polica suspicion. 
I f  a child did especially well, he on. 
she was sometimes given a  movie 
ticket.

Similar bAnds have/been work- 
g in Italy ’s major cities - smong

Coma by
off ah

124

105
LOTS

Lots MTS
LOTS

Residence lota In beautiful— ,

VANDALE ADDITION
8625 -  TIME PAYMENTS 

8100 down — balance monthly
South of Eaat Francla on Lafore 

Magnolia or Lowry Street*.

Pbona 4871 or M »**■

LOTS l0 T 5

l i é
A U TO M O TIVE 

Garagi

H E TH C O C K
1M N. Frost

BARGAINS

FERRELL
Phone »41

One 4 room modern »3250.
One 4 room modern 11680, 3600 down. 
One 4 room modern, garage 100 ft. 

$6200.
One 6 room, garaga, room In rear, 

concrete cellar $5500.
8 bedroom, basement, double garage, 

cloee In. furnished $9.000.
One new home corner lot. very nice 

»10.500.
Business Property

One' half block with large building. 3 
rooms In rear. Priced to cell, good 
terms.

Forms -  Acreage ond Lots 

E W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

»13 BARNARD PHONE 4199

Your Golden Opportunity To 

O W N  A  HOM E
On# J bedroom home on Garland. 

F. H. A. approved loan.

Five room on Louisiana. Low equity 
payment.

Beautiful home on N. Starkweather. 
F. H. A. loan available.

A low down payment regulation ap* 
pllea to theae hounea.

Hughes Investment Corp.
Real Estate and Loans

Phone 200

4th FloSr Hughes Bldg.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1(31 ril N, Somarv.il»

Well located I  room apartment 97900.
Nice furnished 8 room duplex, dou

ble garage. E. Browning. 19.000.

ood 4 room modern furnished 99760.
Clone In 8 room duplex »4760
Lovely 8 bedroom I Nock« of Senior 

High School $11.000.
8 roam double garaga N. Nalaon.

I  room modern and $ room rental 
E. Francla «MM.,

Nice 1 bad room N. Dwight $788».
8 bedroom Magnolia $8804

8 bedroom M. Dwight 89500.
Large 8 bedroom Duncan $10,10*.

Business and Income Property
Ooo4 grocery «tore and 4 room mod- 

arSXpMtaMt wee $76M. now 845M 
ter quiea aala

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
nar equity In 

.fincad’ 'bSirómn^oma. »m ira, fanned yard 
—1183 Tarree». Phon» 7to or UM.

L A R G E  furniéhad «p é r im en t  h ou " ,  
for aale. Nica Incorna. DeetmMa to
ral Ion. «  loia or more. Ph. 1419-J

m 7 > . D Ö W N S - PKong 1264
B Iwwpbhf»  * W«$i tou t»

BEN W H ITE , Real Estofe

ì l i
WOODIE1«

.. » , ÏÏ!ML » u* n™?n‘  and balancing 310 W. Klnaamlll . Phone 49
BALDWIN'S GARAOif 
Service la Our Bualneae 

1001 Rlplay ____________ Phona 381
K IL L IA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Barvlca

117 Body Shop» 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP~
806 W. Foster .. Phone 1082
Ï Ï Ï  Radiator Shops f f f

EAGLE R A D IATO R  SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W  Foster Phone 547
119 Service Station 119
IT'S TIME to change oil for fall 

driving. Come In and let 11« talk It 
over. Ijong’« Service Station. S23

_fl. Cuyler. Phona 176.
120 Automobiles Far Sato T20

Accanarla« 124
m n a --------------

We have In atock muffler* and tall 
pipe* for all makaa of cars and 
truck*. Guaranteed for Ilf* of the 
car. at regular price.

W e Hove Ports . . .
For all model cara and truck*. If 
you have a Junk car or truck for 
oalo aea ma.

C. C. M A TH N E Y  
TIR E A N D  SALVAGE SHOP 
«i» w. rqgTffl*_________ p h . ion

them Rome, Milan, Venice, Genoa, 
Naple* and Palermo.

One inhabitant of Caaaino, which 
»even year* ago was smashed by 
allied shelling and bombing that 
killed 8000 o f its men, women and 
children, paid hi« respects to the 
organiser* :

"They have the money. They 
are generous.”

The Pampa News Is respon

sible for one day correction 

on arrors appearing In Clas

sified or M.A.P. advertising. 

Please read your ads care« 
fully- each day..

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N Grav Phone 1 «

BON N Y -JO N  AS USED CARS
142» W. Wllk, Amarillo Hlwy Ph 4934 

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 3308
PLAINS M O TO R  CO.

118 N. Frost Phone >80
CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO“

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phona 346 316 W. Foatar
1949 UHTSVKOL^T for sale: 4«V N. 

sVelflon. Phona 1307-J.

LOOK— AND THEN DUCK!-You*re looking down the new eCi
the Navy's SH-ton, 48-foot Martin Viking rockst—a stratosphere 
cruiser known to have soared to heights of 135 milts at' top speed 
of 4100 mile* an hour. Tha view, taken at Whit* Sands Proving 
Ground, N. M „ wai made from the framework o f the structure used 

to prepare the rocket for flrlnr.

T h e y l l  D o  It E v e ry  T im e B y  J im m y  H a d o

LIKE My MEW SMEP 
SEALTHAM DIMMER 
DRESS AMO MZ PEARLSl 

FROM P U Y  THE 
OMSTERMAM-?

L is t e n in g  i d  t h e
SAUS ON A  f*NEL SHOW 
BUTTER THEH? BREAD*"



Children Live 'On The Farm' 
In Long Island Development

NEW  YORK. N. Y  — The mi-,— -------------------- ------------------------
tlative and public spiritedness of V» k i  a l  I
a Long Island home builder if £ £  OIIOIIIV M O t n A f l
recognized in four pages of ed- ■ V V i i y m j  a v  ■ v m  
itorial comment and pictures in A £  C I a a n h n  A u m  
the September issue of "Correia- U |  | l O O n i l Q  V f V I
tor,”  published by the National >  .
Assn, of Home builders. P A l t A r o l A  A l r a U A A

In hia 250-acre Forest City de - l O l l C l C l C  U K u l C Q  
veiopment at Wantagh. L  L , A construction short cut which 
Bernard Krinsky has devoted 40 L ^ , , ,  lowgr cogt lnaUHation of 
e o  es to a community farm and, hardwood strip floorg jj, base- 
recreational center, the first of mentjegg homes build on con- 
Its kind in the New York area.|crete g]abB hag b*«.,, appr0ved by 

At a cost to himself of the Federal Housing Adm.

(Ehe ßampa Daily Nenn!
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Here's Easy W ay For Toting 
Aw ay Leaves Littering Yard

$250,000. the builder provided a 
clubhouse, facilities for boating, 
fishing and skating on two lakes, 
several fully e q u i p p e d  play-

5 rounds, picnic sites with out- 
oor barbecue ovens, and fully 

equipped animal farm.

Specifications for employment 
of the method in houses financed 
with FHA-guaranteed mortgages 
have been incorporated in the 
FHA Minimum roperty Re
quirements code, the National 
O a k  Flooring Manufacturers

City-bred children of residents Assn, reports 
are given a real-life taste of Prior to this action, special ap-
country living, says "Correlator.” 
The five buildings of the six- 
acre model farm house 350

pioval of local FHA authorities 
was required before the cost
cutting technique 'could be util

Chicks, 120 ducks and geese. 16jized in such dwellings, 
rabbits, several goats and a num-| The economy feature of the 
her of horses and ponies. The| method lies in the elimination 
children learn horseback riding of wood subflooring. Strip hard 
from trained instructors, p i  us! wood flooring is nailed directly 
care of farm animals and vege- to sleepers imbedded in mastic 
table raising in their own gar- on top the concrete slab, 
dens. j  The FHA specifications c a l l

To cover the cost of mainte- for use of sleepers at least 2x4 
nance, supervisory personnel and inches in width and thickness 
purchase of equipment, each of J s n c l  n o *  * e s s  than 18 inches nor 
the 1,000 home-owners pays $24jmore than 30 inches Ions. They 
yearly dues to the Forest City must have a moisture content of 
Community Assn. j no more than 19 percent.

_  ... , , . .  .. , 1 Regulation» provide they b eBuilder Krinsky paid the first ,a|d f|gt gide down a gtaR.
years dues for each family in 
order to get the self-governing 
association started. Functioning 
through committees, it now han
dles all matters concerning the 
farm and recreational center.

Homes in Forest City, de
signed for families of middle in
come by architects Mattern & 
York, are well-planned and at. 
tractive. This project, “ Correla
tor”  declares, sets an ideal 
pattern for community develop
ments.

gered pattern 12 inches on cen- 
proposed direction of the finish 
flooring. I f  flooring 2 1-4 inche 
or less in width is to be used, 
ends of the sleepers must be 
lapped at least three Inches; a

OLD W IN D O W  SCREENS

HOOKS A N D  EYES

REMOVE SIDE 
FOR UNLO AD ING

MAKE LEAF-TOTING EASIER

> ^
USE LEAF STRAINERS

BURN LEAVES 
IN  SAFE PLACE

FA IN T  C IV E T  SELF AWA Y  
It isn’t hard to tell when the 

outside of your , house n e e ds 
painting. I f the surface is glossy 
and smooth, you may be sure that 
your house is well protected 
again*» the constant attacks of 
the elements. But if the gleam 
has gone out of the paint, if 
tile surface is dry and chalk- 
like and there are places where 
the coating has washed off al
together, it’s high time to call 
the painter.

By MR. F IX
Distributed by NEA Service

Vacation, Labor Day and the 
minimum lapping of four inches kids away at camp seem like 
is required for 3 1-4 Inch floor-! just the other day, but you'd
ing.

Arrangement of the sleepers in 
a staggered pattern with ends 
lapped produces a double nailing 
surface throughout a large area 
of a room .This permits plenty 
of nailing, whichi sst neesa olti 
of nailing, which is essential to 
a sound floor. The spaces be
tween the sleepers add to the 
siliency of the floor, a factor 
important to foot comfort.

The new regulations also ap
prove two other methods some
times used for securing sleepers 
to the concrete. One involves use 
of metal clips. In the o t h e r ,

O V E R A LL  JOB PROTECTION 
Paint products protect the 

American home against deterio
ration, decay and moisturefrnm 
roof to driveway, inside and out.

FRANK F. FA TA
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

be surprised how soon you're go
ing to find your lawn all clut
tered up with leaves.

We'll leave the thoughts o f 
mulch and similar affairs up to 
the gardening experts. We do, 
however, have__a thought__that
will make the leaf-toting season 
easier on the handy man about 
the house who also has to be 
handy around the lawn.

It's nothing more involved 
than building some light, high 
sides on a wheelbarrow, cart or 
even your son's old coaster wag
on so you can haul away the 
piled up leaves in comparative 

sleepers are imbedded directly in | ease. And it’s a whale of an im- 
the concrete. The mastic method, | provement over trying to carry 
equally satisfactory, usually i s them away in a tarpaulin or old
speedier and more economical.

In most areas the danger of 
moisture seepage is elimated by 
application of a moisture barrier 
generally consisting of two lay
ers of 15 lb. felt and hot asphalt 
or pitch. The barrier can be laid 
either over the fill before the 
concrete slab is poured, or can 
be placed on top the slab. In 
very arid areas a waterproof ad
mixture in the concrete is suffi- 
ient protection against moisture 
seepage.

Read The News Classified Ads.

WE HAVE REEL SLATS 
16 ft. only $2.50 each

KILN DRIED 2x4's as low qs

10c per Board Foot

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

6 V2C Per Board Foot

INCH SHEETROCK 
4V?c Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 

purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
l*et us serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
"Good Lumber”

-  -V. * i-rm -i'

sheet.
We got the idea from a friend 

who h a d  tour old window 
screens lying around in his ga
rage. He put these together as 
a fairly sturdy framework, open 
at top and bottom, which rested 
on the load floor of an old-style 
wheelbarrow from which he had 
removed the Bides. One side was 
fastened with hooks and eyes, 
which he unfastened after h e 
filled up the contraption with 
leaves and lugged them to their 
happy dumping ground.

You could make this sturdier 
by temporarily screwing or bolt' 
ing it to the floor of the wheel 
barrow (except for that one 
side) and leaving it that way 
during the leaf season. Or you 
could put a floor of plywood 
under the four screens and hinge 
the bottom of the one that's held 
in place with screens.

O a .a  wheelbarrow, the rig will 
be steadier if you fit upright 
sticks into the sockets which 
normally hold the side* of the 
wheelbarrow. And if you haven’t 
any old screens, scrap plywood 
or light lumber from old packing 
cases ought to do the trick.

Before you chase the last elu
sive leaf around the yard, don’t 
forget to get up on a ladder and 
clean out your gutters. While 
you’re up there, check to see 
that the brackets are all in place. 
Straighten any bent gutters, and 
make sure you have leaf strain
ers at the tops of the leaders.

Look around for leaks, too, and 
patch them up with roofing com
pound.

I f  you belong to the leaf-burn
ing fraternity, we hope you 
know enough to take all pre
cautions against spreading fires. 
And don’t build your leaf fire 
on the asphalt street. It will 
make a gooey mess that t h e  
town highway department won’t 
like —  and may even ask you 
to pay for.

Movable Metal Frames 
Increasing In Popularity

The frame Is so designed that weight. In other words.

National Fire Loss Hits 
Highest Point In History

Americans suffer greater fire 
loss in the first six months of 
1951 than in any previous six 
months in the nation's history.

The $387.441.000 waste, six 
percent over the first half of 
1950, tops a previous six-month 
high of $386,480,000 set in first- 
half of 1948 and exceeds the 
whole year’s total for 1943, say 
the National Board of Fire un
derwriters.

Declining dollar value Is held 
responsible for the record de
struction. NBFU officials say a 
comparison of 1951 dollar losses 
with 1948 figures shows sub
stantial progress in fire preven
tion. While prices have risen 
15 percent to 20 percent s i n c e  
1948, fire loss figures are up 
less than 1 percent.

In 1950, there were an es
timated 838.145 fires, 280,399 of 
them in homes.

Fire daily takes 30 lives. Chief 
victims: children and the aged.

Public officials, fire experts 
and other groups are fighting to 
lower fire ’s toll. Public educa
tion is growing; efforts to secure

SIDEWAYS
(Continued from Page 4)

fall. That is a romatic Natchez 
falsehood — for Longwood never 
got as far as paint. Nor has it 
since. The marble lay in dead stor
age in New York—until Sloan told 
Commodore Vanderbilt it was 
available for his Fifth Avenue 
mansion. The statutes are in the 
art museum in Philadelphia.

Dr. Nutt moved in some furn
iture—which should be in a 
museum today — and Mrs. Nutt 
set about raising her family on 
that basement level. The other 
five stories reared 84 feet above 
them, a web and tangle of mason
ry, beams, loose flooring and arch
ed window and door openings, free 
to the elements and the insects, 
the bats and the birds, and the 
rats, the mice and the squirrels.

It is still unfinished, still what 
H was, exactly. In 1861. One aged 
man. Mr. Price, lives there and will 
show It all to you If he likes you. 
I f  he doesn't you'd best go back to 
Natchez to look at Magnolia Vala 
or Concord or Homewood or 
D'Evereaux or some other man-

more and better building codes 
continue; inspections by fire au
thorise» tighten.

Experts agree nine in 10 home 
f i r e s  are preventable. They 
stress more careful smoking and 
match-disposal habits; proper use 
of electrical equipment; properly 
functioning h e a t i n g  appara
tus, chimneys and flues; cautious 
handling of flammable liguids.

Topping the list of ways to 
prevent fires from spreading is 
use of fire-resistive materials 
wherever possible in home con
struction.

The home-owner can protect 
home and family by installing an 
insulated ceiling in the base
ment; by fire-stopping w a l l  
spaces with non-combustible in
sulation or two-by-fours; by us
ing fire-resistant asphalt tile on 
floors; by fire-proofing fabrics 
by installing a heavy flush door 
at the head of basement stairs; 
and by installing a solid door be
tween a t t a c h e d  garage and 
house.

Finish Developed 
To Withstand Heat

When the makers of electrical 
transformer boxes wanted a  finish 
that would withstand the heat 
of the molten asphalt mixture 
is used to anchor electrical ele
ments in place, industrial finish 
technicians developed s  finish 
that not only withstands t h i s  
heat, but is also durable and 
good looking.

Benjamin Franklin printed the 
first Masonic book in America in
1784.

the headboard is floated slightly 
above the floor. The legs of the 
headboard do not carry any

Although the Holltwood-type 
metal bed frame mounted on 
casters has been available f o r  
several years, stores are current
ly  . reporting an Increasing num
ber of home-makers are j u s t  
beginning to become aware of 
it —  and its many advantages.

First of all, women like the 
easy mobility of a well-m a d e 
frame which makes the task of 
bed-making and of cleaning un
der and around the bed an ex
tremely simple one. The space
saving quality of the frame also 
appeals to practically everyone 
now that adequate floor space is 
a luxury for most of us. The 
frames are adjustable from 30 
to 54 inches, and by eliminating 
the necessity for wood side rails, 
it makes It possible to use a

Short Cut Is Offered 
By Unpainted Articles

frame completely supports tfe 
headboard as well as the spring 
and mattress. The legs of the 
frame are recessed for better ap
pearance and to prevent any toe- 
stubbing and shin-bumping.

Finished in wheat-color ( i n -  
mel, the frame is shown in  
many variations to fit any re
quirements such as swing-beds, 
extra-size beds, low or high 
beds, etc. Made by The Harvard 
Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, O. 
IT  IS AVBLE IN  RETAIL FU 
TU RK  AND D EP STORES. N

Did You Know
The most fatal fire in U. S. 

history took 1,152 lives at Pesh- 
tigo, Wis., Oct. 8, 1871 the

_ same day that the famous Chi- 
headboard two*" to four i n c h e s . cago fire claimed 300?
narrower than the conventional 
type of bed which means a sav
ing o f two square feet of space 
or more.

Versatility is another appeal- 
in£ feature of the frame as It 
.may be used with or without 
a headboard; a quick change ~of 
headboards can easily be accom
plished at home. Because they 
are adjustable from single to 
double size," a twin bed may be 
converted to a full-size bed 
when desired.

FIX-IT FORUM
Q — When I  wash my black- 

and-white rubber tile kitchen 
floor, the two colors wash into 
each other. Even when I  wax it, 
the color runs off. Would you 
advise me to use shellac on the 
floor?

A  —  Shellac won’t you, be
cause rubber tile Is so dense 
that shellac cannot penetrate 
to make a bond. The color un
doubtedly is running because 
you are using too strong a soap 
with lye in it. Rubber tile 
should be washed witji v e r y  
mild suds and wiped "dry. Then 
wax thoroughly with a pure nat
ural wax — not one of the 
fancy kinds that contains s o 1- 
vents and other ingredients. This 
is the way hospitals and other 
big buildings treat rubber tile 
floors, and thorough polishing 
keeps them from being too slick 
for safety.

F ire daily strikes nearly 1,000 
American, homes, 139 stores, 80 
factories, nine churches, e i g h t  
schools, four theaters, three hos
pitals?

F ire is responsible for more 
Red Cross disaster relief calls 
than all other causes combined?

Property insurance firms paid 
fire-loss claims to more people 
in 1950 than for any other year 
in insurance history?

Coal or wood stoves should be 
at least 18 inches from the near
est wall and the wall covered 
with sheet asbestos or another 
approved insulating material?

Flour, uncooked cereals, or 
dust from, vacuum cleaner or 
dustpan thrown Into t  f i r e d  
stove or burning incinerator can 
cause an explosion?

A  pigeon set fire to an Illinois 
building by carrying a lighted 
cigarette to her nest?

You can smother a grease fire t 
by sprinkling ordinary salt or; 

baking soda on it?

my DAVID G. BAREI THER 
AP Real Estate Editor

An easy short-cut toward in
stalling built-ins in a house is 
often offered by unpainted and 
knocked-down furniture.

You can save a lot of 
with built-ins. such as chests, 
dressers, vanities, b o o k c a s e s ,  
desks. And when you can find 
unpainted furniture to fit th e 
space where you plan a  built-in, 
your job Is simplified to finish
ing only.

The popularity of 
furniture has been one of the 
surprises of the retail trade in 
recent years. Because of rising 
labor costs, many mi 
have found it possible to speed 
up production by climiiiitini the 
finishing processes. The result is 
that furniture of remarkably | 
quality can now be obtained 
dismantled, or at least unpainted 
state.

Each type of wood calls for 
somewhat different treatment in 
finishing if you want a  beautiful 
job. Of course, you can buy 
can of quick drying enamel and 
paint cheap shelves, or you can 
experiment with various jack-of- 
all trades tricks.

But if you want a professional 
appearing job you’ll follow the 
methods of famous cabinet 
makers. .Gordon Obrtg, a nation
al authority on wood and wood 
finishes, contends that amateurs 
often can get finer finishes than 
many manufacturrs because they 
have the time to spare and the 
will to care.

Obrig stresses preparation as 
one of the most important phaaes 
of the job. You can’t get s  satiny 
finish without "thorough sanding. 
No. 00 sandpaper should be used. 
Sand with the grain and dust and 
w i p e  thoroughly afterwards. 
Washing soft woods will raise 
the grain, after which it can be 
sanded again.

Shellac is widely recommended 
as a washcoat to seal wood and 
prevent resin f  r o m Heeding 
through. It brings out the natural 
beauty of the grain.

“ If you want to match wood, 
such as in repairing furniture,” 
Obrig says, stain if first with a 
stain of the proper color. Then 
apply thin coats of shellac when 
the stain is completely dry.

A thin coat of shellac means a 
one-pound cut. Only pure white 
shellac should be used.

“Badly worn wood,” Obrig says, 
“should have the old finish re
moved down to the raw wood be
fore refinishing. Then rub down 
fine sandpaper. Make sure the 
finish is smooth before starting 
the next operation. After stain

is applied and dry, 
lightly and brush dean. Two or 
three coats of thin white shellac 
can then be applied with a  fine 
brush. When dry, rub the final 
coat with No. 00 steel wood or 
fine sandpaper and wax.”

In brushing shellac, dip the 
brush a  little more than o n * ,  
third the length of its bristles, 
then draw it acroes a  wire or 
can edge to remora surplus. 
Brush with the grain and to the 
edge to prevent dripping over the 
edge. Avoid overlapping.

THIN BUT TOUGH 
The finish that protects your 

car from weather and corroeion 
is only three-thousandths of an
inch thick!

C A JETER
a g e n c y

f i  re,  Household  Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

913 8arnard»Ph.4l99

CANVAS
AWNINGS

Only wkh Canvas Awnings 
can you have mch wide selec
tions of
and patterns a» t a w t o  
with your bomeor a» it  vow 
individual taste. For cool- 
neaa, for [wwnvjffa, foe «——p- 
fort and enduring satirise- 
tion, there is no aubarituaa 
for Canvas Awninga. Galina 
today . . .  No obUgsrioo fw  
estimates.

#  Metal Awnings
#  Venentian 

Blinds
#  Out-side Blinds
#  Tarpaulin

PAMPA TENT 
& AW NING

317 E. Brown UM

Prowler Causes 
Much Excitement

DALLAS —  C/P) — A  prowler 
caused a lot of excitement in the 
H. B. Steel home early 8unday.

The sleeping couple was not hurt 
and nothing was stolen.

A ll the prowler did was violently 
shake the covers on Mrs. Steel's 
side of the bed.

She screamed and the prowler 
made a fast exit through an open 
window. ,

Conor Combination 
Effective For Hall

An effective and dramatic en
trance hall combines black, whit* 
and gold in its color scheme. The 
walls are painted a soft gold 
tone to match the carpeting on 
the black stair treads. Ceiling, 
stair risers and trim are white, 
while gleaming black enamel is 
used on the hand rail, the newel 
post and the door leading into 
an adjoining room. The hall floor 
covering Is of black linoleum, to 
laid with a  circle o f whit* atara.

It 1a said that domestic fires to 
England cause twice ss much air 
pollution a * industrial amok*.

BUILD A  N EW  G AR AG E
Use Our Convenient Loan Service to Build That

k J C U f

G A R A G E ...
Only

10%
Down 

Payment

36
Months 
to Pay 

See

PANHANDLE

Take extra good care of your car by housing it in a 

strongly built, handsome, weather-tight garage. A  new 

garage will also give you plenty of space for tool stor

age and add to your home's value.
\

Take a look at the fine modern garage shown above. 

Look ot that easily-handled overhead d6or, the large 

bike and tool stroage capacity. This is just one of the 

many garoges for which we furnish full working plans 

for you or your builder that cut out guess-work and save 

cost. W e  still have an ample supply of the finest sea

soned kiln-dried lumber for construction«.«., but don't 
woit too long! TO D AY!

PANHANDLE 

Lumbor Co., Con

SAVE Y O U  M O N EY!

It will pay you -  to pay us a -visit 
before you build that new fence. 
We've some great ideas that will 
save you time and money.

èJ

THE P A N H A N D LE L U M E S  ( 0 .  INC.
PAMPA. TEXAS


